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“I have brought home
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I hh Poxtla no daily Fame ft publisned at 88.0b
pe: year in advance.
In a Maim satin I’bbss is pnbiuheo every Thare-

daymora.ng.at82.00perannast,in advance; 82.26
paid within six months: and 81.60,If payment be
delayed beyond six months.

tf

Rate* of Advertising:
coo inch

ofspaoe in length of ooluun, constitute.
‘WJVJAHK.”
81.60 per square daily first week; 76 cents per week
•Iter; three insertions or lees, *1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 60 oente.
Half square, three loser .ions or lose. 76 eents; one
week, 81.00; 60 cent* per week after.
Under head of AsfMn« e»tb, 82.00 peraquare per
weak; one insertion, 81,60.
nruoiAt Kouioii, 82.00 per square first week,
•1,00 per square after; throe Ir.earuone or Isas, 81.60)
baif a square, three insertions, *1.00; one woek,
8? .60.
Advertlaemeuie inserted in the itLarax .'jtats
Punas (witloh has a large eirculntlov In every part of
ibe State) for filoO por square for first insertion, and
60 oents per squats lor each subsequent insertion.
UMtAidfondm at usual raioa.

Friday Morning, April 28,1865.
Behind the Scenes.
Four o’clock and no Ellen yet!
What
detain her bo—she is usually more punctual ibau tfie clock itself?”
It was scarcely a room in which Laura
can

Avery

was

sitting—rather

a

magnificent bay-

window wiih draperies of embroidered lace.
"Poor Ellen she murmured, how different
our lots have been ordered in this world.
Her
parents dead—their wealth irretrievably lost
aud she too proud to accept a cent that she

has not

laboriously earned. Oh, dear!” and
Laura sighed again, just as the clock’s liquid
voice chimed the halt hour,
“She doesn’t come,’- soliliqnized the puzzled
)>t le damsel. “There’s something the matter.
Perhaps she is sick—oh, dear, she must be sick!
l’u send James to inquire—no, I’ll go myself’
Before the words were out of her lips she
was up In her own room
adjusting a soft grey
shawl over her black silk dress, and
tying the
strings of a quiet little brown velvet bonnet,
whose own crimson rose among its trimmings

enameled moss was not unlike the bloom of
her own cheek.
“Idon’t thinkitis going tosnow,’’she pondered, looking ou t at the grey threatening sky,
as she drew on her perfectly-fitting
gloves.
oi

“At any rate, I shall walk very last.”
As Bhe came

through

the

softly-carpeted

Richley petulantly, addressing the young man in the
Turkish dressing-gown and
elaborately arranged hair, I told yon just how it would
be.

“What the deuce is the matter

drained

of my last cent.
c,tmor> then, that’s my advice,”
said r lorian, without
taking the trouble to
move his head.

i-T™,’®1?

r

“Just give me back that ten-dollar bill,
lorian, urged his mother: “You can't want

it to-night.”
“Bat I do want it, it happens,” said Florian
coolv.
“You are just going to fritter it away in
some of those
gambling places, to drink
yourselt stupid agam,” fretted Mrs, Rich‘‘It’s
ley.
top bad, getting my money away
from me just to indulge in those horrid habits ! Why don’t you egyn money for your-

“Don’t lose your temper, for it ls’nt worth
while. This ten-dollar bill is going to help
make my fortune. It shall take the
lovely
Laura to the opera to-night.”
“Nonsense; this fine, scheme will flash in
the pan jnst like all the rest of your castles in
the air. Sue won’t have yon.”
“Oh yes, she will, my incredulous mamma;
wait and see. I shall
bring her to the point
pretty soon, Then I’ll pay you back the
money with interest out of my lady’s bag of

fading

seemed to strike her.

a in

sorry that you can not pay yonr

Laura gleeluily, beginning to fold
ihojicli tiiess into the little bat-ket that stood
“Where is it to
upon the table beside it.

rf the sem in favor ot the New fork and chuylkUi
Coal Company, in which our senior is, and will continue to be largely interested.
CHAS a. HECKSCHER fc CO.
4S Sonth Street, New York, I

February, 1866.

just

Postponed.

t’l
“To Mrs. Richley’s in Rivers Street. Why,
Laura, what is the matter?”
".Nothing, only I am ioldlng ibis dress
wrong,” returned Laura, in a low voice. If.
was well that Ellen did not see the scarlet
blush that rose to her friend’s lovely cheek, as

she stood with her back to the bed, smoolhiug
toe lustrous breadths ot purple silk. Mn.
Riehley’st Laura was almost sorry that she
bad volunteered to go, but it was too late to
retract her offer now.
“Whata selfish little creature I am,” she
“Poor Nelly needs the money so
mused.
mach, aud cannot go for it herself, and it Isn’t
1 will go
at all likely that I snail see Florian.
.—there is au eud of it.”
“Thank you, dear Laura, It U so kina ti
as Miss Avery came
you,” »»id Ellen fervently,
to the bedside with the basket on her arm, and
over
tha brown vela blue veil drawn closely
vet bonnet. "She owes me three dollars for
thiB dress, and there are seven dollars on the
Old account that she has never yet paid me."

“Ten dollars! I’ll collect it, never fesr,”
■aid Laura gaily, as she disappeared, while to
as ir the sunshine all died
poor Eden it seemed
beautiful
nnf with the bright presence of her
Miss Avery,
Mend It was nearly dusk when
ascended
summoning up all her resolution,
the Rtchley mansion
the browu stone steps of
and rang the bell.

Richley atbome?’

“Wbat’s your business with Mrs. Kichley
asked the servant, suspiciously scrutinizing
Laura bit
the I'ttle basket that she carried.
was enher lips. This manner from servant!
often
tirely a new experience to her, yet how
must poor Ellen have endured it.
“I have called to bring home a dross tha.
she said in a tone of

her,”
qnfet. dienity.
“Oh—ah—yes, well, I s’pose you’d beet walk
a

sitting-room, or boudoir, where Mrs.
Bichley, a portly dame of about fifty, gorge
in
ousjy dressed In crimson silk, was sittingfire.
her easy chair iu front of a glowing coal
Laura was inwardly grateful that the gas had
not been lighted, par'icnlarly when she observed that Mr. Florian Bichley was lounging on
sort of

of the window recesses.
a velvet sofa in
Mrs. B'cbley looked up as the servant usherct! ’n the n°w comer.
“Well, young woman what do you want!’.
Laura’s cheek tinged at the .tone of coarse
insolence in which she was addieased, bnt she

that

will be
by
following Resolution,
IT tbe
Ball rublisbe 1 by tbe Irish American Belie.
In
la
tbe

seen

onr columns,
Association,
postponed.
Rooms of the Irish American Relit/ Association, I
Portland, April 15,1886. I
Whereas, The Ration la called upon to mourn the

death of its Chief Magistrate, by tbe band of an Acsas-in, tnercthre.
Ite-otved—That the Ball •dve .t ied by this Aasocation to take place an Monday Evening n^xt, April
to Tuesday Evening, April 26
17, be

postponed

To Innholders

and Ytctnalers

IN THE CITY OF PORTLAND.

orrioxaa.

O. Wilson Davis, President.
Wh.E. ffisssi. freasarer and Secretary
W. W. Our.inLD, Resident Manager at
Woodtide, ScbuitklilCo., Fa.

tr Referri eg to tbe annexed Card. The Hew Tori

Schuylkill

Company

ttat hay.
several Coll tries

aasoniee

ing assamon tbs working of the
wbieh bare for averal years been operated by
Me s'e Chas. A. dnoKSOHxa A Co., they ere now
prepared to contraat .or tbe delivery daring the
suing year, trom their Wbarf, (11) t Riobmond, r n
toe Delaware river, near Philadelphia, of their su>

Schuylkill

J. E. Donsxll.

Licensing
Board

Thoxas w Jack
of the City of
A. P. Morgan,
Henrt P. Lord, Treas’r,
P. rtland.
J. M. Heath,
J

ap25

d__
Hatch House for Rent.
The above named, oentrally located and

[writ ka wn Public Hoesi aitu ted on
Street, in thisoity, to rant for a term
IlgH'R
-Mo
are trom tie first

day of Jane next; or
a-rau-eraems may be made to take possession on
the first day of May. For further particulars apply
ALBERT EMERSON.
to
No. 20 Summer St, Bangor.
Ban for, April 31.1685.
ap28tf
y,

A Card to

our

0. W. MaVIS, Prae
Hew York, Mar. 11,1865.
F.

t

tnt.

MACDONALD, Agent,

apU 6wed

*

CIRCUMSTANCES

Bible Bociety of Maine.

Annual Meeting of this Society will bo held
rooms of the Toiug Urn’s Christian As
s- elation, i emplfl St, on Tharsday, the fourth day
I f M.y A. D, 1865 a’ 3 o’clock r. m.
R. II. U18iKXhY, Recording Beo’y.
ap*U.d

and after

Notice.

March 1st, 1805,

oar

firm

will bo

HALL L. DAVIS,
Marnh 4—d8mNo. 86 Exchange St.

Pine Boards.

ttSST”*""-*
150,000
gangrawed pier outboards.
75.000
feet

For

ap22tf

3000
Removal.

has

in person,

as

they

will obtain

oetter

a

price fbr their amma's than II they bold them to speculators travelling through theoountry without
any
au hority.aud whose sole objeot is to make
money
and who have not the 1 terest of the Ferviee at
heart. It is believed that this method will lesurea
bet erresauneiaiion to ike owner, and the Government will tnus be able to eecure a serviceable class
ofanimals.
e HEWKY INMAW,
marSBisdtf
Cayt. A a. Q. M., fj. S. Army.

WANTED 1
pay t*b oents per lb. for all Pamphlets
1WILL
delivered at the office ot the Portland Sugar Co.,

oorner

Commercial and Maple sts.

Jtnffidtf

_J,

Working Capital 100,000 Share*,

M.

urowh.

H-dtf_

FOUND.

^•MORRELL 4 CO., have a good assortment at -fcir
prices, 118 Exchange street.
deoHdtf

A good reference.

Enquire

at

this office.

CONVENIENT House fora small family
Would purchase or hire, or would unite with a
Um’ly in hiring a house Address U. Press Office,
stating particulars.
*p24tf
—

on

Women’s Rubber Soled Goat Bal. Boots.
*.
i*
i*
n
'■
Misses
“
•'
Grain laoe •'
"
“
••
Children’s
Copper tlpj
March 6—2m

Frames,

Frames !

V AL,GILT,and BLACK WALNUT FRAMES,
U all stylea and sites, at reduoed priees. Whole-

sale and

retail at
FULLER

t STXFXJfS,

14T Middle Bt.
IT* All kinds of Square Frames made to order.
mohSldtl

Only

25 Cents

Bottle.

a

REYNOLD'S”CRINOLA
HAIR!
It is highly perfumed—makes the hair dabk,
soft, olosbt and bbictifol, disposing it te remain in any desired position.
Stops the Hair from
Falling 10ut—promotes its growth and keeps the
soalp clean aad oool.
Nobtox A Co., Sole Agents,
76 Bleecker st., N. T.
Sold by H. H. Hay A Co, Portland, Me.

june2 64 dly

Reeves,

Alexander 9.

Tailor*

Ac

Draper,

98 EXCHANGE

ST.,

Mannfaoturos te order and in the beet manner,
itnry and Nary Uniforms, and Boys Gar.
moots.

septMti

ECOKQMYJS

WEALTH.

rwpeotftilljr inlornu Ms
THE
Itb* he will
Repair Gentlemens'Garments
89

crib

friend*

>

In gen,

OF

SVMHY

DH80RIPTI0N

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

double deck vessel, (now
buildliga'sneastern port )«f the 10I-

ML.

5

Temple

il ieet 5 inches; between decks,
6 Ieet; about 490 toua, old measurement. Can be
ready for sea iu 80 days Will sell the bull, spars,
and iron work, or Httid complete.
For further
inquire of
C. M. DAVIS fe CC.,
117 Commerc al St.
Portland March 80th, 1»65.
morCldtw

Wood for bate.
eight acres of Pine Wood en the stump
Graves Hill, Westbrook, will ba. sold at a

ABOUT
at

bargain.
Enquire of FRANCIS B. HANSON, M Geo. H.
Baboook’s, Federal Street, or oi ASA UANSON,
head of Berlin Wharf.

s.

ROOMS,

161 Middle flit.,

mFor
House No

c

nsent.

Thou. B. Lymsn is authorised to settle the affairs
of tho late firm and si ro i s name in liquidation.
TH08. K. LIMAN.
OKLANDO M. MA»RETr.
a.™
March 29 th,
aplldlm
mm

Leave Year Demands for Collection
At B

D. VERRILL’S

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE,
No. 117
■■‘idlest., Portland.
JanlStl

visiting
1T«V J«rs-y, and
PERSONS
wishing fo
improved pitceof 20 acres.withr

n

miles ofdepot. churches tnd Korea, with tvo
s*ory concrete house, and location most de-irab:e,
shonld
in two

subscriber at ihc China Tea
G. C. SHAW, las Middle 8t.

call upon the

Storo^ M—dtf
AprJ

IS Crocs street; the let is large,
plenty oi

contains about 7000 feet of land, with
hard and soft water. A pul» to
leb 18tfffM. CAR

RETT.

TWO store House and about half an acre of
JjLland situated in 8roudwater village,Westbrook;
tail hoese i. nearly new. havi g been built about
SC' en years, containing eight flnisbrd rooms.
For
a more particular description of which,
inquire of
the subscriber on the premises.
meh80d4w
ELLEN JACOBS.
A

For Male.

Fire

Insurance

HAVE In my hands, for sale, several desirable
Dwelling Houses iu go id locations, aud v*reing
in sire and value: the latter ranging foom *700 to
JOHN J. W. R*JfcVE8,
116,600 apply to
496 Congress Street.
api 8 tf

I

59

Exshauge St.

Congress St.

on

h'use and No 163

And Re

Ch.rlci Blake,

No. M Union Stroot.

Aleo, Manufacturer,

Sugar Refinery!

wl

f

a

v.

is

GRANT'S COPPER & SPICE KILLS.
OJUautAL as tabus units t.

J.

BANKS, Esq..

No 270 Commercial 8t. Portland, ort’o't for the fu
gars Bent through him will be fired c» as farorabie
terms as by direct at plication to the agents
No 11 Liberty Square. Boston.
»j 8’65dtf

1

or

Devoting

time to tfaut pa> ticular branch ol
the medioal profession, he feels ws “(anted in Uuaeantbkino a CUBE nr all Ca set
whether of long

standing

or recently contraoteo, .ntirelv removing
dregs 01 disease from the system, ana making a
perfect and PuRMANJtNT CURB.
lie wonld call the attention of the afflicted to the
met of his long standing and well earned reputation,

the

furnishing

sufficient

assurance

of his skill and

sue-

oess.

CAUTION lO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out lor general use shoald
have their efficacy established by well tested experience in the bands of a regularly educated physioian, whose preparatory studies fits him lor all th«
duties he mast fiulfill; ye the eountry is Hooded with
poor nostrums and core-alls, purporting to be the
best in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be r articular in selecting his physician, ai it is a lamentable
yet inoontrovertable fact, that many syphilitic
are made miserable with rained constitution/

patients
maltreatment

from inexperienced phys'Oianain
by
practice; for It is a point generally oonceded
best
the
y
sypbilographers, thatthe study and management of these complaints should engross tu
whole time of those who would be competent and
snocessital in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general pi aotitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, oommoniy pursues one system 1
treatment, in most eases making an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Keroary.

general

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
Ail who have oommitted an excess of any kind
whether it be the solitary vifl9 of voutii, or the sting
ing rebake of misplaeed confidence in matureryeais
SB AX FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoai
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to follow. do not wait for Unsightly Uloers, lor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beanty
and Complexion.

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS B T UNBAPP Y EXPERIENCE.
with emissions in sleep,s
Young m»n troubled
out generally the rosuit of a bad habit is
treated scientifically, and a perfeot cure war

S'

obarge made.
day paaaes Dm

or no
a

Hardly

consulted by one
or more yonng man with
disease, some of
wham are as weak and emaciated a -hough they
-had the consumption, and by tbeir frienos supposed
to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only oorreot coarse of treatment, and in a short timi
are made torojoice in perfect health.
we are
the a^cy

KIDDLE AGED MLN.
There are many xsen at *he age ot thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tu
bladder, often sooompanied by a slight smarting oi
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a
manner the patient cannot account for. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often b£
found, and sometimes small particles of remen 01
albumen will'appear. or tbe color will be of a this
mi'kish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who aie of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, wbioh Is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect care in snob cases, and a
tall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally oonsult the Dr
oan do so by writing in a plain mannor a description
of their disease, and tbe appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately
All correspondence striotly confidential and wil'
be returned if desired.
DK. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. 8. Temple St., [corner of Kiddle] Portland
XW~ Bend Stamp ior circular,

Elec tic IVledical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DK HUGHES particularly invitee all Ladies whi
to
his
6

need

a

call at

medical adviBer,

N. B.—Ladies desiring may oonsult
sex.

A

lady

one

of tbeit

atte—'
lanl 1865 dfcwii

PORTLAND

STONE WARE CO.,
to the

Trade

a

fiill assortment
in fart of

manufactures consisting
OFFER

Cream and Besn Pots, Water Jugs and Kegs Pitchers, bDittoons. Flower Pots, Soap Dishes,Fruit Jars,
Beer Bottles, btove lubes, Foot Warmers, 4c, 4c.

FAOTOBY NO. END DEEEING’S BEIDGE.
(yFo„t offloo Box 2102, Portland.
J. T. WINSLOW, fiup’t.
April 8—oodSm__

Notice.
Ball that wnandrerttard to taVe pi .op F.rt
fit
A n.gh owing to tbs areat trouble hat ha« b^f ill•n the Nation, and net 'eellng Ju.t fl°d in haring
HE

■hall
tice,

STOKE

2

To Let.
CHAMBEBS.over 110 and 112 Federal at.

renoe tateplaeeon »noh occa«ion. «e
ther,fjxe postpone the Ball until farther no-

an occu

[apl8tf]

W. H. COLLY.

CITY OF PORTLAND,
Trbascrxr’s Oeficb,
1
Ma-ch 11, 1866. J
OF PORTLAND 8ix per oent. Bonds are
tor sale at this office, ia Bums to suit, not leu
than S50(J, on one two, three four, and ten
years’
It ate, with interest coupons atuohed, payab.e semi-

Wm. A.
j

AJfD

I 97 EDDY

STATE
Mass.

the

Plan.

at

all boars.

MiLLia^ProKie'or.

FOBKBBLT UOWI A*

TBE

McCL ELLA X HOUSE,
»» Own was »ew Pareiiurk & Fla tort
V
WINSLOW Ar THAYER, Proprietor*
The pnbllo are respectfully laior- «
..
tbet this epaoioaa, eonveuiei.. and at 2
[known Hooee, aituateo at

Engines,

MACHINERY,

8T„ PBOVIDENOE, B. L

MORRILL’S CORNER,

Refer,
permi'aion to George H. Corliss, Pros'!,
Win. Corliss, Trees., Corliss nt«am Engine Co.;
John H, Clark, Agent ProT. Steam and Gas Pipe
Co.
mar7d8m

Commercial Collecre

G*D>

on

FOREST AVEUt UOUi» i

by

Washington St., Boston,

to

dooHdtr

.___

Builder of Corliss Steam

228

O”

Harris,

CpartsVii

kept

European
,_1
Meals Cooked
Order

(Formerly Draughtsman for Corliss' Steam Engine

HENRY P. LORD,
marlgdtrTreasurer.

JEFFERSON COOLIGE fe CO..
Cor Commercial and Franklfa ate.

A

PORTLAND, MS.

Thia be use (a to be

1

KF“AU goods on trusted at the corner's risk.
marehlOdtf

annually.

BAY

Center St.,

Coibe roasted and ground for ths trade at ehor<

CITY

For Sale.

Groilon House!
Opp. Lancaster Dal],

Tartar,

notice.

apl9dtf

LOT of Lend 43 by lOOon too westerly lids cl
Stai e street, between Congress and Deerlng sts.
Terms ot payme.tcasy. Applv to
STBSLE fe HATES.
April 18—d8w

\

W«w Cofee and Spice Mill,, 13 and IS Union street,
Portland, Me.
Coffee and Sploea pnt np for tho trade, with an)
addreet, in all variety or paokagee, and warrantee

LRSGE
Applv to

from Portland, baa been rwfnrcl.hrd sad
the reception of Company ana PleasureParties. Unary attention wUl to .Ivan to the oorw
fbrt of geests.
v
WThe Care from Portland every halt hour.
WLNSLOW fc TMAkhJi.
Westbrook, Oot. 10— dtf
nine,

for

oiwn

For Sale.

WILLIAM At PEARCE,
NEW HAMPSHIRE
SOU ABB blook of lend, of about 78,000 aoree
of wood land,
the south side of the river 8t
A
PLUMBER!
Commeroial College.
Lawrence, in Canada East. It Is intern ceded by two
on

considerable riven with eligible Mill sites. Well
wooded with every description of timber, snob as
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
birch, beech, tamarac and bass word to any amount.
H. T. MACHIN, Portland.
Enquire of
Portland. Feb IBM.ftb26 eodtf

Valuable

Land for

Haying

t

ale.

be sold ati nbllo auction, nnleee previously disposed of, on eaturdty tue 29 h day ot

WILL

April current, at 8 o’clock in th1* afternoon, upon the
premises, a valuable lot of Hay Land, oen-ainiog
about thirty-six acres and being a part of the farm
lately occupied by Bufus Dyir, at ceased, In Cape
Eliaab' th

For farther partioalsminpai'e of the Auctioneers,
of fcPHRAl W DYER, on the premicss.
HENRY BAILEY fcCU.,Auctioneer*.
April 7th. 1885.up8d8w*

Oonoord,

$5000 OO.
Will bay a genteel Re idence within about
Hiill *wo miles ot the City, cons sting ot a H ose,
Hllll Stable and Grapery, with one acre ol land In a
high s a’e of cultivation,
JOHN C. PROCTER.
loqu’re of
Lima at.. Portland.
aplAeodtf

iJBA.

For Sale.
The two
■djsft
Hiil and Lewis

story house and let, oorner Pine
8's,wtth slated French Ruof.—
JULfhs house is nearly new having bren buiitand
bv
the
owner
about one y<ar.
Good celoccupied
lar, aud water on the premises For narticulara apto
B.
A
ply
STEPHENSON,
Commercial St,
Or W. H. STEPHENSON, 2d National Bank.
April 12—dtf

Far Sale.
In Cape RDiah'th, 2J mile* from
the city, on the dirret road to the
Atlantic Hou’e. 80 acres cf land,
which or early marketing cannot
_bv excelled- well wooded—buildings good. Site commanding view of city, har:or,
ana

aurroun-in. country. Terms easy.
to Dr. E. HUTCHINSON, on

Apply

the premi-

spltdlwtf

ses.

THESE
sent
an

unequalled

Mill tie. lor

imparting

a

Family Horse.

HAVE for sale
black Brrse weighing
I thousand
pounds, 7 years old next Jn y; h kind
a

CYRJ8 STURDIVANT,

78 Commercial St.

Portland, April 10,1665.—tf

m

Portable engine, ot tea hor.e p

Wans,

■

BLACK

8IBE OF GEN.

ZfeAi1
ending

KNOX,

Wilt stand for service at
David AvtriU, ia

MML
For ibe

HAWK!

the Fmm tf

of 1866, oommenoing
Sept. lit. at *60.

MXCELSIOR

BLACK

April

Steel

And

And other Norarayand Swedes Iron.
174 Mflk direst, Boston, and 91 John at. Haw
fork.
ap23dSm

)

l
Washington City, D C,
April 1st, 1861 )
/CANDIDATES for the positiou of •'/ssts'amt
Surgm" tn th Firet Army uorp«,( M*J. beaer*
al Hanocck'a,) are not tied tfcat the reuuiieoient o’
two year* previous service
is no longer
txcted.

Frsnklin st,

contalng
eottavn House No
9 room,, with abnndano' rf wtier. The house is
THE
finished in modern stv'e,
M

nearlvnew,
Tirana easy and title
and in a good neighborhood.
olear. e or particulars enquito on the premises.
ap2612w*
well

built, and

To l>et.

at 87J Mtd’l street, tor either a Wbera'
In fruit,
or t- i ors’ .hop; (or to a wboltsnle dealer
us it has a lerge cellar connecter with it. I
and
h-csted;
A1 o, a lsrgo ’enement, (enlrally
f
iumlstied Roodts.

tor examination
prerequisite
a )>iulom* from

and that the on y
be the p^aavaion or

some

_•P26

SITUATED
about mile from the Ur*,n,J
ninety MW«.
a

po.,

containing
Hiinff of

on com

dl.“n-l«gf
Sh-ds ato.fall

°rThere

Kth®*'

Sj!“2i*A,

large t*o stoned House with idtriage house Wood hou.e
tarn,
conveniently arranged and m gdod
a

S»

the pretri es a mineral spring, also a
carried by ptpes
never failing Bpripg ©f sott water,
into the h'lUM and services,*! f >r all purposes.
Orchard,
mostly graft d
Near the house is an
Said (arm in located in one ot the finest spots In
of the Bay and Is*
view
a
the State, commanding
lands, and t< r a summer residence, or a publio reof the most desirone
be
sort lrom >le city, would
able situations th»t could be spread, and as the
it
woul
t afiord a ft'e
wa
er,
land extends to the
privilege orsei bathing, I e shore being well adapted for mo* nurpose.
On t*e place ii a flneg owth ot w*od estimated at
60)e?rdsj among the variety is a good portion ot
chestnut, a wood exceedingly scarce in this state,
and very valuable for limber a**d ofh“r purpose*
For particulars inquire ot5. H COLES WORTHY,
marSldeedlm
93Exchange St, Portland.
is

«n

•

nnaaT

TBE

t. ennee.

Te^ow Metal & Copper She&thin;,
Bolt

—AMD—

SPECIAL NOTICE.
subscriber would inform hi, f lends and tie
publio eeuer.lly ’hat be is now prepared to nO' ive end b,k their Beaus on Satu dav night. April
16 1866; abooan furnish not Br wu B eau rn Sunda, maraing, and eery morning unt 1 futhsr noW. H. BB0OK8.

Wo.

AN

Coal, Government and Potro

Cemmvssion.

HON.

of the tT S. ‘’anitary Commission, 1
823 Broadway. N. V„ Deo, 3D, 1864.
)
ISK '.EL WA31IBURN, Jn., of Portland

Maine, bio eonsunted to aoeept tbe dutiea o
General Agent of the Commission f«r Maine, a> d
is hereby appointed ouch agent by authority of the
Com mis Sou.
He will re ready to furnish advioe to the Mends
of the Commission's work throughout the State
All money contributed in Maine lor tbe use of tb>
Commies on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persons designated by I im.
Uon. Mr. Washburn ia the eole agent recognized
by tbe Commission tor Maine.
J. FOSTER JENKINS.
General Secretary.

deo28dfcw*f

For

Sale

lOOtons White and Yellow Oak 8 TIP
TIMBER, situated in Waterbore. will be sold
at a bargain it
applied for soon.

ABOUT

ALSO,

~

C.

earn

MAMOVAOT17R1R

Rvvmt, 110 a*s4 111 .Sbultiry St., Has tow, “—,
fu-eltf

sale

Carriage Manufactory.

PIANO

W*> EC. Randall,

CARRIAGES.

_

5: P.

•

ca'tinr, Dyeing, to.
Boy wanted 'o learn the trade.

April IT, 1696._

Sharing, Hair-

apli ediw*

For Sale.
ONE and

>alt story House, in good order,
tocher with tta* lot 8oby
t>lea£rjtlylo«*t*t,
suioet
Prio© low—teimsiitoral.
Icquireo
apl6d8m
JOHN G. flOCT»<

A

a

EQNS,

CALVIN EDWARDS Jk CO.
l_-__—
.

SHALLET,
|
!

&

1

rr Silk. Twiet. Bolt >nr Thread, Binding, Plaa,
Needlaa, Edging. Elaalioa, Hoed*. Bontaga. fte, fte.
UNDRRTjLRMRR TRIMMINGS.
1
ap 3012m

cd

ty

DAVIS Sc CD.

t).

SPEIMi ha«e r-1"r red fron Cam.
uor.la! 10 txctmr*c fctriat, over tb» rlfeo ol
mat ltd la
.an Imuran, a Compan
B. E

Catanh

PORTLAND, 1IB.

u

KeiuoTnl.
tli

Goods!

m

01 Mrrt',
H Meo* atio st.

ap?,- \'2m

BALTIMORE.

Fancy

■

EcRTEj,

tJ e*g« cj IUj «
x/ic *ab«cnber barir* rpoeired
♦*> call ut±
» i,«jr»or I-nfcniincnta, Invite* th*
M. il. blLL’Kl.y,
extmiui tbeu>.

Ship Brokers, *D<

Evan'a Sew Bnlldidg,
/To. Ufi Mtdd’e St.

—---a--

PJiHO

Mat of-c

COMMISSION MERCHANTS!

a small,

ofNEWO R I

Match 8—dhwtf

__irlldt'
BIGELOW A SARGENT,

mebbill

5“

JS

PORTLAND, MK.

Johnson.

hove*
of t

Tunerf.

GOODS,

Nos. 1 wed a Fres Street Noel
(Over H. J. Ubby ft Co.,)

i\

HAIR

el>Tw£U>

v.

AU iustmments sold by os sre vinsaUd •
give vKfi.fse Ion.
Pianos to be let, and tnuli-g il,,ne by ,*perteoeH

READY-MADE CLOTHING

Lewie!

quill

818 IN WAY &

Manulaotnrora and Wholwole Dealer* la

A ND FURNISHING

Fortes,
wMch

hive rna c ana: getotBta, a>K
k<Lp *a M#ortniBBt orXt,w York
Boitoa lfc
I ano h virten, among which tro
sauiry

J. T. Lewis <Sz> Co.

Chambers

hand

wih ah Ihe mortem improvem.rtF
reh ft< LOW a. c»n be parched

No 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.
marl 7 ’flfidtf

beg leave to tr
teetering aid

are maim

'“keep eonstsalty «n

Fiano

SLEIGHS,

to

resumed
D'tKbSING buslnrsa
HAS
at bis old stand, No bO HI Idle st a»rf will herefier rise his personal at eution to
the

f

AND

Apply at 456 Congress

Hornce H

TH« undersigned
jiw
(!?' «noe that th.y

TT

Wanted*
Sootian

FORTE?;

Manufacturer of

Girl,
do
GOOD American
A general
hour* -work in a family ot Du- perrons.
St.
no 22 d I w*
Neva

Sleigh#,

Preble street, (Rear Freble Htmaa.)
PORTLAND, MX,

1

or

OF

and

Carriages

—AND—

The Bowling Alley oonnccted with tbe Forest
Av-noe Rouse, Morrill’s Cor, er. We.tbreok.
GEORGE SR'1H,
Appvto
187 F. re at.
up26tf

KIMBALL,

P.

Charters pre-

HT Consignments solid ted.
reference,^*M.ssrs John Mason h Co., Pbllai'e!phia; W. U. Viany, E q .N.wTo-k; W. H. Kins
man, E.q, Rost* n; Gao. 8. Hunt, Esq, Portland'.
marHeodJm*

B. C. St Mr.KBl
Cashier.

Sanitary
Office

6r.pt 6_Ittr

308 South Delaware Avenue,

eared.

CANAL NATIONAL BANK.
extra dividend of TEN DOLLARS per shore
the stock of the Canai Bank wi i be 1 aid on
Hundav, the Pint Day tf May newt to stockholdet
MLnrob 8.
record
er,
stockholders arc requested to return their ol"
oertUUatee.and receive ttoeeo the new association in

delivered at any port requirt L
MoOJLVKBY, K VAKTk DA YU.

at short notice and

PHILADELPHIA.

Hoe^G.
on

Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spikes, Nails, ge.,

GENEBAL COMMISSION MEBOHANTS

will

Copper OompV,

undersigned, agents of the above Compa’ f,
are prepared to raruish salts ot

Ship Brokers,

regular

J09. K. BaKN «• 8,
Surgeon General.

Medical College.
apl7d2taw3w

STORE

Valuable Form for Sale.
in Cumberland, on the lore aide road,

New Bedford

1

ap!6td

Sale.

For

This valuable hook i.aa r .-ached In fifth editing.
m. Lltdiw
Every family shoald poesessa copy.

WARREN A GREGG,

SURGEON GENERAL'S OFFICE.

PREVENTION!

BY DR. LIQHTHILL.
WITH
IL. LUST RATIONS.
For sale by Bailby k Xoybs, Erehange St,,

DAVID AVEEILL.

Farm for Sale,

IN

DEAFNESS,

Port land.

IB./EB.OF.0F
caai a.waum.

Neeburjioit, Mass..

_

ITS CAUS88 AND

importers of

Portland, Me,at *10 for the torn, and *31 to inFor ull Pedigree of these Horses, condition
sure

Notice.

the

Etai-iss 1 fcor, «j loiilsta

r a as.

mchl7d8m

Manufacturers,

BLACK HAWK,
Will stand tor servioe at PREBLE ST. STABLES,

fco. re'er to circa ars.
April 17-coo fcewtf

—

Or Most*

SONS.

*

wir or

WELL*,

are mads at these worka, which are
eminently sdai »•
od to that harlots*, th y Laving beet d-.l.i.vd vih
sp da’ reler. nos thereto, byaa kng star el largte,.
peretee as baperiutea-ert era «u»k,r ol oil
Weils. Ad dree*.
H. M. PAY Mr.

Cocks,

Muds of lobbing promptly attendod to. Constant.t
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEI B
PUMPS of all demrintfons.
and dts

HAWK!

BY BHEBMAN

axebango

Windham ride miles Pom Portland on th
Pridgton Stags road, containing 91 aceisni;
ably divided into Mowing, Pas urage and Tillage
There it altrgeamo' nt of wood. For fur her farlion lets enquire of MARK JORDAN, on the p'i.m>
dkwis*
Ises. Terms easy,

Silver Plated

WM. JM80F

101 h, and

OIL

b-thn. Want

fTiVSET description of Water Fix tares lev Dws
Hi ling Hoaxes, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shop
ho., arranged and set np In the best manner, end nil
orders in town or country faithfully executed, a

FALMOUTH, Mil.

“esson

Cold and Shower

Bowls, Brass A

WOBTH1NGTON, WABNEB A CO..
At either oi theabor. places.
JauJ7eod6m

one

y way, not bring afraid of the Locomotive ou
ore, is a vs u.blo animal for i'ami'y ue*; stands
w thout hi’etilag. and would do excellent servic t
for a Physician. For further partioulats inquire oi

eve

t

are

business eduoation.
Scholarships good, for timeanllmited.thorongboo’ the en’ire chain.
For Cirenlar, to., address

SHERMAN

Portable

Pn^ineM
Pumps and Water Closeti. OF thehrmost
approve 1 esn.traetlo", msuM star,
M M. i-AiNr;, at toe bewburv po
tv.
NO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET,
wtll sdsitsu to all
Tnose-ngne
6-aeWoiks
rarchea of bn.lLM wqnnicg rts.
tow.r.
PORTLAND, ME.

Foree

practical

THE

FOR SALE.
An Excellent

MAinm 09

N. H.

-----

Ip.titn’ion- sre embrared in the A men
Chain of Commeroial Colleger, and pre-

or

of their

One to Six Gallon Butter Pots,
One to Four Gallon Cake Pots,
Quart to Four Gallon Preserve Jars,
*
Quart to Four Gallon Jugs,

aneh

For Lease.
Long Wharf 80 by 60, containing
(including rheattlo) SOTO sqnare feat; 'he same
within 77 feet uf the .Motherly aide line of Commercial street. Possession given the 1st May.
D. T. CHASE.
March 26th—STfeTtf
No

of experience in constant

cnee.

TMJB

apl7d8w

rooms, No.

Temple Street, which they will find arranged foi
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H ’a Eleotic Kenovating Medloinos are unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain otprodaeing relict in a short time.

Own

Salseratns * Cream

on

BRAZIER,
27 Exohango 8treet.

GRANT,

Wholeaal. Dealer In all kinds of

COFFEE, SPICES,

*

his entire

TMe apaclom sad flnelj- fo-n|.h»d boost
[hajjaet iw, open to the pcb.ioi Bl It »111.
in ail r«piot»a« a br.i o aaa
Sal i[hero
» located »Itfcio a tew rou» ot i,
ei ot, Iu
llld ma*' 1" '*“* »ila„i»u
lfc« State
Mtla within At. m 1»- of tb. r*>tr»t.d Pcl**i
Hlatnl Bonus, th. wateroi whiob la kapt aona'am° bonae.
Tbe aoilit.es lor uouj
*
Up
hi o g and oth r spci 11 are excellent.
M»rtrhS7, 186* —d1f

ST*—<ltm_

arf In Boston.

f. u

aro

EAGLE HOTEL,
MECHANIC EALI.S,
ME.
A. T. PlERCc, Proprietor.

SI and 33 Union St, Potlaad, Me.

Rank

The choicest Suppf ra served.
UEo W. MUFCR.
_

NVholtule

and

Dealers in Beoti & fehoes.

By arrangements with
ELIAS

J

BEF'Ordcrs promptly attended to.

C. O. WHITMORE & SONS, Ago,'
Offer for sale all grades of

,

THEME MILKS PROM PORTLAND.
The pablic are reepoi tolly informed tbs".
is the intention of tbe
|It
Pro; ristor t- c
this House shall be tept a hxsbc ats iu4

JaneldM

Tyler, Lamb A Co.,
LEATHER !ARD FINDINGS !

E. HKR8EY, Agent,

Sugars & Syrups,

CaPi&lO POND 230061

POBTLAHB.

■_

floofln*

or

granite gloat.

i.Vde£,9e'j

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

doliyered free at any dtpot

DO.,

Produce,

)

■

ff^&fw'y

Ten of

adlan

U7 C mmerciat Street,

WATER-PROOJ

oan

a

JONES 4k

Western and C

IMPORTED

-AW*-

Refined

Th« undersigned have akev the abyv I
h Uoate tor a term of ears, and have « am
remru kbed it «ith u w k urnitur*, 0*1 •
’****• ^od8> *c- ■ » * hat it i« now ©a* oft 1 *
LflDjAaeateai, and in every reaped one ol t, 1
Uw*t eyes riablehisfeltin Boston, contain n- all tl 1
modern tLxtoree of ttr«t ol m luiel*, bet tao co l
baths, It0. It a ill be condUwte<t iu com ecticn wir 1
our new Ocean H*use, at Byo
B«ecb, If. H, whit 1
will bo opened July 1,1666
We solicit be pafr.»ia<e ef our trlenfc aid tlj
traveling public and will use our b«: <.i!o*te id
please our patrons. Tei-m*. *2 * day.
febl7d»m
JOB JtLNft £3S Sc SON.
P

FLOUR&GRAIN DEALERS,

FELT C0MPC81TIQ1I,

Fcr terms,
made
fee, application may
GtO. E. B. JACK ■ON, Administrate*,

aplBdtf

BLAKt,

Jane 8,1864.—dtf.

dtf_

Webstar House, Hanover ft, Botto

North.

Hot 11—d«m*

OT"Portland Office, 166 Fore Street.

O-ravol

-HOTELS.

LIVERPOOL, IVQ.

JOHN W. MUNGER A Co, Af’te.

AMD

*x bar i
Proratora iruM uarbaraa i'jr itlt br
f
HT. MAC Hi*. Galt Whari
——ihe

aprl»

Brokers,

No. 1 Tower Buildinae

KNIGHT,

Hew Moln**e*.
QQ HHD3b»w CtAPaO M"LASIS*

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,
And General Conunisaioa Agents,

rates.

The Union

Houmcm for Sale.

Ship

Portland Board of References :
Jokb B. Brow* A So*, Hjuuxt, F Laron** a Go.
H. J. Libby A Co.
Job* Lykoh A Co.
The nndartigned haring been appointed Aonwr
and Attokvby for this Company, is now
prepared
to issne Polloies on Insurable Property at enrnnt

)aa86

dU

A

it Commercial Wnari.
,on»lidti

_

Portland, June 13,18«i.

(Late Sonpep, Cooper 1 Cb.)

HAMILTON BKUCE, Vice President.
GEOROE W. SAVAGE, Secretary’

161 Commercial 8l.

100,0008IMONTON

^WILLIAM F. 80NQKY A CO.,

WABBEN, President.

dtf

,
re*

Treenail*.

Board at United Stetea Hotel.

tl,204,188140,

WARREN’S

8ept Mth

MARKET SQUARE
Boris

superior ou** *. jut
direct from Live rpooJ. and for sale by
MciilLVAKY, RYAN k DAVIS,

oeived

HUNKINS, M. D.,
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
WM.

Tama 8rune.

S. C.

I

SEED.

Scotch Canvas*.
of “David Comer a & iV Leif
Of W'b BOLTS
t sail-cloth of

OFFICE HO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK.

Company

TOP

Ci’KS of prime qnalite New Cr'"I 'vU (IS«») Ued Top o«e »i 1 be *11 in .<• ,
ofSOaaota ana over a S4.2fue a k dr ireruu on
bjAdraeael. .dartn,
t, B KOt k.U'i,
a
l«dkw_N« IM Mirket 8t, rbtlade pi ia.
8

OFFICE, CO OMAN BLOCK,

Qf New York, Office 118 Broadway.

ASSETS

HKD

Surveyor and Civil Engineer,

diameter with 2

Sierra Morena c: red Ifola a

Til ON. A8ENCIO & lO,
Cuaiom Honee Whar*.

JanlOtf

...

A leO—

in t
Carol*

root

ALSO,
400 HHD8. Prime
ea, Ibr aaie by

JOHN E. ANDERSON,

apSdtf_
INTERN ATION AL

FIRE

and two tenement* on the oorner of Willow street* and Ashland Avenue. Also, the two
atorfoi house and let on Ashland Avenue, property
ot Wil'iam Capen. late of Portland, deceased.
Tbs
above property will be sold (a purchaser for the
wb* e preferred) at a fair price on acoommodatiuf
terms.
It not sold before the llth day of Kay proximo, it
wiil^hen be told by auction, on the premises, at 12
o'clock noon.
J. S. BKAZIER, Administrator.
apl7d8w

4 feet

Crop Olayed Mo a< so-.
Aeiaaeta,

New Crop Clayed
JLCJ 6 landed troinbrlg CaauUian,

__

Pumps, Heaters, Steam Oram, Shafting, Steam
E. r.. UeuAM 4 SON.
pipes, *o ate.

Sale.

Home and Land

•nMI'

THedbv mutual

long,

—

tAiON.

aaa.

80XUMACKXB,

atklldbutl

s.

a; and try

1 .17 HHDS.

MT* Work noouMd la nary part of the State.
Juaaltl

|5ale.

inches diameter.

it

New

No. 144 Middle Street.
PORTLAND, MM.

lybnrf.

*

Choke Huaoovado MoJaeaaa.

1—tf_

Fresco and Banner Painter,

Congress St; size of house
he
ho consulted privately, and with
42 by 46 feet, wh ohoan be easily converted into
THt*j
the ntmost oonndence by the afflicted, at nil
WHERE
two tenement block
The lot
about 65 feet
hoars daily, nud from 8
City of Portland
to 9
A capital loCongress street by 180 feet in depth.
Dr. U. addresses those who
suffering under the cation fir Ph- sioian snd Burgeon.
affliction of, private dissase, whether arising from
For further information p fove **pnlr at
6 per Cent. Loan.
the terrible vioe of self-abuse.
impure connection
J. R.

PORTLAND.
Dissolution of Copartnership.
R firm of Lyman k llarrett is this
day dissolv-

•ltd dtf

flues,

return

piartiouiars

Street

LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases ot obstructions after all other remedies havo been tried in
rain It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may bo taker
witb perfect safety at all times.
Sent to say part of the country wit h full direction/
DK. HUGHES.
by addressing
No, f Tompls Street, oornor ef Kiddle, Portland.
.'vTftild

AYS

Smith's

J
J

Cargo of brie J D. Ltneoln, now land)
•ale at No. 1 Cantial Wharf, by
Mar
flOPHN.

BA.aVWA.VTVB.mm ow

OKAS. J.

STBEET,
of

Hhda.)

80 Tc.
It BbU.

___'jaaoldtl

Founder,

3 feet stroke.
fp WO Engines, 12 inch ''ylinder
QjmflralnehCylinder 14 Inch stroke
■lfa,
Two Boilers

THE
oonmtnlog about 12oO>> square feet.
be
to

hi*

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
No,

NO. 24 YOBK

861

DAVIS,

So, 68 IxotuuK. Street, Portland, Me.

band and foreale the lames' and best
asi-imeotot Plows In the State of Mai.e.
Th>eo p owe alwsys win the hi,best premiime,
are h roughly made of toe best material, and war
ranted li you giro ttem fair play; they are 'Igbt
draft, easy to handle, and torn the leirow beeuti-

u

01

Trinidad Sugar and Molaaat
HMDS, prime Urooera' ongmr.

PAPEK HANGINGS.

row on

30 feet

""^^^^^hold,

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
Southgate property, on Pleasant ft, the lot

So that Money can be Saved in these War 1 *tries.
J. B, STORY, No.23 Kxohange St.
Aug 27—dti

PHOTOGRAPH

Plow Maker and Iron

UdiUC.

Premium Paged Account Books.

1JANS0N,

*‘°*u"u

li 00 bbla. Litti»8elda Pondre'te
For Hie at Portland Ayriottltuml Warehona.. i
Seed Store, Market Bui ding by
*J6BDaLLB wairoti
teti»dln,m
Portlaad Feb. 17,1866.

Bookseller, Stationer,
ABB

1

600

Wholesale and Retail.
0Q

March 28—dtf

Has

8up‘r
1500BBL8'Co*
bbli. Crushed Bone

Portland,

la.

~1

rcrdliieur

Salt,

_jun.ldtf

PORTLAND, ME.

For

A first class

4 A
Jmcu

DR. J. B. HUGHES
tux Bn vookd at

Um CoSireeeflt.

JOHN W.

and

\
Lutber L>tn»,
Woodbury Dun., [
John A. 8. Dana.)

the term.

Dentist,
No. 11 Clapps’Block, Congress St.,

LAND

Undercoat.

A

5^000.

particular,
J'

feblStf

SUE.

FOR SALE.

Clothing Cotters wanted imWM. PEERING ft CO
M Free gt

Fish

27.

Engines, Boilers, &c.,
FOB

Warned.

$2

For further

any time in
apply to
at

apiadTmHead

To Cutters.
experienced
FEW
mediately, by
March

Vineland.

BhKKf. Cabinet Maker and UphoUtertr,
removed from Union street
TO AO. US CROSS BTRRRT,
ap26d8w
One door from Middle Bt.

CH

and flftyflOflO) pounds
Any number or horses will be received, aad tbs
highe t price paid in Government lunds, not to exeeea one hundred and
sixty dollars (*180) *>r
Cavalry, and one hundres ana seventy dollars (170)
lor Artillery, provided they conlcrm to the requirements above stated, and pass the rigid inspection to
wjbic v they wld be eul-jeoted.
ft it earnestly recommended that Farmers, or others, having horses Ibr sals, p etent teem to the un-

Begin Feb.

will

*

MERCHANDISE.

liana & Co.

or

Pupils m ty be admitted

bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, Buildin«s good, Fences substantial S'onewall, young Orohara, ohoice gra ted Fruit A boat 300 cords wood,
halt Oak and Walnut. Also Farming tools, and (0

cords dressing.
Terms qf payment made easy.
For partisnlart enquire of SCOTT

Wanted.
j
GOOD practical Book-keeper, one who era give

"vinelandT"

ap30d2*«

subscriber offers hit Farm, situated la Cane
THE
Elisabeth, about three and
half miles from
Portland

To be iLet.

An,

HO ASSESSMENTS.

J. d. HAALEN,
sale bv
Commercial Bt, Head Hobson’s Whari.

Southern Yellow Corn.

HORSES WANTED.

Fall Paid Stocks 25 cts. Per Share.

Sheep Wash.

ONDavis Brothers.

CAVALEY AND ARTILLERY

ON

Share*, Par Value,.$1,00.

THE
at the

Win D0ZE* Sheep Week, ngure remedy fcr
lvu Ticks and Lice on Sheep; cheaper than any
other article. For sale by
KENDALL A WHITNEY.
Portland Feb. 28. 186ft.
febS8dis8m

Federal St., Portland.

tho sunny side of Exchange street, about midway between New City Hall and Post
Offioe,
a good plaoe to buy

UHUMMMN

Spring Tern

ACADEMY

Sihool is for both Misses and Mas tors, with*
out regard to a*9
TH18
atainmsnts.

a

191 Fore 8t. Portland Me.

PEOPLES MUTUAL
PETROLEUM OIL CO.

Creditor$.

have constrained ns to ask aa
extension. To© oondi.ion of the markets and a
just reg ird to your interest have made this step advisatd-and neje^ary.
We trnst that the next few months will winners
s :ch improvements as to justify us in resuming bu lIn the meanlies), end meetiog every obligation.
time we ask the indulgence of ycnr patiei-cs and
f *1 bearanoe. No eff<*< ts will be wa»tiog on onr pari
to pr mote opr mutual interest.
CHASE BROTHERS t CO
apfitf

118

Coal,

iy Orders respectfully solloited.

NOTICE

btbphxn Wumxon,
W L. Southard,
Gao. T FYbier,

apMdlm

dersigned

Notice.

FOKTHB
is hereby given that tbe Lioensing
Board o’ the City of Portland, will meet at the
Aidermtn'e Room, on Monday, tbe Brat day of Hay
next, at 71 o’eiotk, for the purpose of granting 11
censes to lonholdereand Viotualert who may then
and thereappiy therefor.
Given under onr bands this Twenty-fourth day of
April A. D, 1865.
Jaoob McLkllah,
I

Farm far Sale.

MITCHELL, Q. M., Agent,

Artilifry Horaea, limit be ofdaik color,quick and
active, well broken, and square irotteis ii. harue*.
in good flesh and oondifionfrom six (6) to <1(H
years old, not le.s taan dfteen and one-haU(u>ii
bands high, and to weigh not less than ten hundred

Dinaeipaa.
Motes Taylor,
Samuel Sloan,
Chas. A. Heoksoher,
O. Wilson Davis,
John J. Phelps,
V»m. E. Warren,
Richard Heoksoher.

Coal

The

fuily,

BARBOUR,

had saved Laura from unconsciously taking the step that would have precipitated her
into a lile-time of misery.

W.

COMPANY.

Rubber Soled

ness

Apply

to

DYER on the
Premises, or through Pobtluid, P. O.
janSldtf

Ami'll (46 8ontk Street, New York,
wmiis
} 827 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

and

PORTLAND

BUSINESS CARDS.

Fred A. Prince,

Home Lots’, Water Lots acd Whtrf Property.
Ml >8ad UOUlO,
Enqu re of
74 Middle at.
aplO Smdhwlm

ouargD>

H*if Transportation will be fu -Disked to return
home at the expiration oj afac months.

The New York and SchuvMU
COAL

MISCELLANEOUS,

ALSO,

)

1

c.

reply meekly:

the bnsinesewill hereafter b' c inducted by eaid Company. la making this announcement, the undersigned dtsire to return their warmest acknowledgements to their numerous customers and friends .or
■he liberal patrouage extended to them during the
last seventy fire years, and to aolioit a oontinuance

This ocmpany proposes to develop its property upwhat is ku .wn'as ibe Mutual Flair The leading lea'nre of which is that every eubsoriber enters
up vn the ‘'Oronnd Floor,” ss it is called, whereby
f very one shares in proportion to tbe amount of his
opera to-night.”
stuck in all tbe property aud profiled the company.
Florian’s handsome cheek had grown pale—
The .took is placed at the very LowJVIee of 25 ots.
his knees quivered beneath him as he mechanper share, that all, both rioh and poor, may be inin an enterprise wbieh promises to
duced to
ically took the bill Irom his pocket book' and yi‘ id for (bare
a Small Outlay Immense Returns.
The laud, wbioa i) a tract 01 Forty (40) Acres,
placed it In the hand of the Imperative beauty, while Mrs. Richley sank back aghast Into eoveretwo brsnohesof the now humus Oil Spring
Rub, 1. Morgan County, Ohio, with sufficient borthe cushioned arm chair.
land for one Hundred (100) Wells. All 'he propFlorian made one desperate effort to retrieve ing
erty la in Fee SImp'e, by wh cd the company will
his lost tortune, even la the moment of Bore
have a great advantage over Those who pay Royalty,
de'eat and discomfiture.
amounting iu acme oa<es to Twenty-Fve per oent.
‘•I am very sorry—awkward mistake—hope' of their eml e pr, duct.
>In the lmmedia e vicinity end adjoining the propyou will afford me au explanation,” he stamthere are tour fluurishing oompa te ,whi hare
erty,
\ / sa
mered.
d t > be pr iducing large quantitliu of Lubrioating
I require no explanation, sir,” was Laura’s OR, wbiih sells fi r Twenty flvo dollars per barrel at
the well, via: the Malta Oil Co of r hlladelphia; the
cold reply, as she withdrew from the apartM utkin ham Oil Spring Co O’ New York; Maskingment, haughty and unapproachable as a statue ham Petroleum Coo Pittsburg; and the Oil Spring
Run Co u Pbi'adelphia.
of ice.
l'he Muskingham River, which is navigable eleven
She hurried homeward through the twimonths in the year, Is on.y one and a half miles from
light streets, with a burning cheek and a beat- the property and
affords ihe mostoonvenient means
ing heart, and it was nearly dark when once o taking the product to market. Sueh is the qualimore she entered Miss Waynali’s room lighted
ty of the ell obtained In this region that a single well
yloloing only Ten (10) Bsr-«ls prr da", will p»y
onlv by the faint glow or the low fire.
Might percent, monthly upon the eubtcricHr'nprice.
“Back so soon, Laura?’’ asked Ellen, some1 he (Subscription Books will be open on Thursday
what surprised.
March 28, at the office of
“Here Is the money, Nelly, and the wine,”
MOULTON & MARSTON,
she said thankful that the dim light could not
betray her tell-tale features. “And now you No. 5 ’Change Avenue.Boston.
moat get well as fast as you can.”
Maps, Plane. Ac, can be seen, and any information
“Ob. Laura, I am so much obliged to yon,” given at tbe office of
said E ten, earnestly,
W. S. MARSTON- Treasurerp-otem,
Laura stooped to kies her friend’s pale
Ho T 'Change Avenue.
cheek, inwardly reflecting how much she had
P. R. HALL, Aqent lor Portland, at County
1
Treasurer a Office
""'V1
apl6d2m
toMwk MmkMhpnMw
Bat she never told Ellen of the discovery
the tew unwittingly made, while fulfilling tbe
Boots.
gentle m aaloo ol friendship, and no one even
knew the precise manner in which the conJ. A C. J.
templated natch between Florian Richley and
Laura Avery was broken off.
Hare lor sale at
There are some t hinge that bring their own
Ho. 8 Exchange Street,
reward in this world—and the one act of kind-

laughed

to

Selling Goal,

White and Bed Ash

her.

—

ui

and

perior

yet.”
“Perhaps, perhaps not," returned the young
man insolently. "That will be
very much as
I please.”
Both the mother and her hopeful son had,
apparently entirely forgotten the presence of
the young girl who was standing in the
dusky
shadows near the door, until this moment,
when Mrs. Richley, turning
round
sharply

ed noma ana abandaeC v>-ot water.' Coitage Bonne on (rank i. at. 8dul<bed loema.
1 wb stoiy House on Liosdn St. 11 dnished loams
Two story Houee on M r,bourne tit. 9 dnished ro. ms
Two story H mss on slanfoy St. 8 dm.bed rooms.—
Co.tage House between Congress and Monument
S's. Home and Staole with large lot ot Lana 140x
130 leet on North St. within ICO loot of the Hone
K.ilroad,

expired by liinitation of the nee, and .the Company haring determined to engage in

“And will you leave off your gambling
habits ? Ob, Florian, they will be the ruin of

you

IN TH*

Q. M. Department, NashrMle.Ten.

The Forest Improvement Company,
under which they here heretofore operated various
Collioriee in Sohaylkill County, Pa., have reverally

Mining

■

For Sale at Crcat Bargains.
tnd Stable ple.eautly titoated

NOUnUULT

Bhi ners.”

amazed mother and sot in the face: “but I am
nnf sorry for any occurrence that has had the
effect of opening my eyes to the true character of Mr. Fioriau Richley. I will take the
ten dollars, sir, to my sick friend, as you will
find it entirely unnecessary to go to the expense of taking Miss Laura Avery to the

“Let me take the dress home, Ellen!” she
exclaimed. “The walk will be just what 1
need, and I can stop at Du hour’s on the way
bick and order the wine for you. You will
mver be strong unless you co-set yourself up
You will let me, Nell?”
a little.
E"en hesitated a moment.
“But, Laura—”
“No bu'sin the matter, if you please, Nell,”

commanded herself

Yew York and Schnlkill Coal Comp’y

“Easy, Mamma, easy,” said the dutiful son,
lazily dragging himself to a sitting posture.

debts, Madam,” said Lauraquietly looking the

“I can wait, Laura.”
Laura looked from the dress to Ellen with a
face of pained perplexity. Suddenly a bright

one

undersigned respectfully notify their friends
THE
and the public, that the leases irom the

self?”

"I

away irom a dreary room on the third story
of a house situated on oue of those streets
where deceut respectability strives, hand to
hand, with the grim assailant want.
tSiuguiariy out of keeping with the shabby
aud poverty-stricken aspect of the apartment
was a newly On shed dress of lustrous purple
adk, bright as the dyes of Tyre, that lay fold
ed on the table beside the window in such u
manner that you could see the costly trim
ming—a wide border of purple velvet, edged
ou either side with a fluting of while point
lace. For poor E len Waynall was nothing
more important than a hard working and
poorly paid dressmaker.
She lay on the little white bed in the coiner, with her flashed cheek pressed close
against the pillow, and her slender figure paitialiv covered by a coarse plaided scarlet
shawl, while the occasional involuntary contraction of her forehead bore witness to the
j>ain she was meekly suffering.
As one or two qniet tears escaped from her
closed eyelids, aud crept soltly down htr
cheek, a light step sounded on the landing
outside, and a knock came gently to the panels of the door.
‘Come in,’ said Ellen, hurriedly dashing
away the tears. “Laura, is it possible tbs
this is you, dear ?”
“Yes, it is myBelf and none other. Nell,
could not imagine why you did uot come soil
lit iha{ dress, as you bad appointed; but I
know the reason now. Nelly, you are sick.—
Why did you not send for me ?”
Ellen tried to smile, faintly.
“I am not very sick, Laura; at least, I have
net suffered much pain nntil to-night, and the
doctor says that if I only had a little wine—no
Laura, do not draw jour purse,” she added
with a slightly perceptible sparkle in her eyes,
and a proud quiver on her lips. “Iam cot.
quite so low yet as to accept charity. Don’t
look so hurt and grieved,dearest. You know
how sensitive I cannot help being cn some
points. It is only for a little while. When I
aui well enough to take that drees home, and
receive the money for it, I ‘shall then be enabled to purchase whatever I may reqalre.”
Laura Avery kueltdown at flfer friend’s bedside with soft, pleading eyes.
“Dear Ellen, you will uot refuse te accept a
temporary loan from me?”
Ellen shook her head with a grave smile.

in."
The servant conducted her up stairs to

me

..■,■...4

wanted,

Notice.

ishment.

juiiura
msimcuveiy slipped me note into
her bosom, as it leariul lest the very picture
w'aJt
should catch a sight of the ele
on the
gaut chirograph;, and pursued her way down
the gloomy street, with eyes that saw the
mu’ky atmosphere through the radiant glow
of coufeur de rose.

was finished for

?” snap-

an you waiting for?” she asked Irri“I have already told you that it was
not convenient to pay the money to-Dight—
Why don’t you go about your business ?”
Her cheeks were flushed, even beneath their
artificial bloom of rouge, and her chill gray
eyes sparkled with rising anger, as Laura Avery composedly advanced forward. She took
one of the wax tapers from its china shell and
lighted the gas with a steady hand wh >se,flash
or rich rings struck Mrs. Richley with aston-

•■My Deab Miss Avbsy : May I promisemyself the
pleasure ol ,aoooiupan\ ing s oa to beat th- nawopet a
t -eight?
unless I receivsa message to fuibij me, 1
wi.l c-ll for ycuat hall-pasts ven.
Your most devoted slave and nubjjot.
Flobian Kicxly."

“Is Mrs.

now

pishly asked Florian, for the first time condescending to evince any interest in what was
going on.
“Why, these impertinent drees-making people are always clamoring for money, just when
have

“What

all.

inspiration

But Laura stood her ground valiantly.
“Miss Waynall would Use the money tonight, madam—seven dollars on the old account and three J'or dress.”
“It is not convenient to-night.”
“But Mrs. Richley, Miss Waynall is ill and
needs the money, persisted Laura.
“There Florian,” said Mr*.

you

Schuylkill Coal

dress; it is ail

down the

“Very well, lay
right.”

Terms 88 »year in artMnrt.

1865.

;

WANTS, U>8T,FO UND FOB HALE & TO LET.

tably.

utes ago.”
Ab ? the rose was several shades in the
back ground now, as she broke the scented
seal, and glanced over the delicate, cream-colored sheet, with a bright, ball-suppressed
smile dimpling the corners of her mouth.
Yet the note was a very simple one after

was

MISCELL AN EO US.

"Where is Miss Wynafl?”
“She is ill.”

saw

vestibule a servant approaehed her.
“A note, Miss Laura. It came five min-

Meantime, the grey light October

M: ?,

dress,

vour

!it':

———-

Richley.”

JOHU T .CHLMAJT, Editor
pelfisbed at Ne.

-~

Catnnhttl

WAWDSWOKD’S D»Y Op- l« a aere ter
aomolatot. after ri rth'r in dlel
lia’e ailed
fay thomai d* a bo have an d It
U. H. Bat,
Draggiet, fcp rat A* »l,
laodfcew
m
1-erl.and, at*

DK the above
be
New

England 8crew

Steemth p Co.

X ai'rs<m*Bt of eighteen dollar* a abare baa be'n
IV laid on the Canlial So k of the K*« lugl id
Mrraw staana'jlr Ci meant, ad la bow uua ant
raiafcl at the flluooftheTreatnrer.
Per or.’or of the otr»ot«r«.
UENEY FOX, Treaaarar.
agUdlw
a

X PRESS,
PORTLAND-

Letter from the Frost
Is the Field, kkab Bcbestille. Va.( I
1805.
)
April 20,
*
To the Editor of the Press:
Potcol
Since the. movement of the Armies

Friday

Morning, April 28

1865.

,

_«»»•--—-—
yV

daily

issue

hit circulation

of the Press is larger than the

of all

the other dailies

the

m

com-

city.

ST Heading Hatter

all Four Fazes.

on

Diabolical Spirit of Oopperheaoism.
Coppeaheadisml We do not speak ol Deor 1M
mocracy, or of the Democratic part/-

approve
members auy further than it and
such diabolism as is refereed to below. Those
exult over
people who have exalted or now
the dark crime recently committed against
the
the nation’s chief, and through him against

c.t zen benation itself and every good loyal
in reputation by
suffer
not
will
longing to it,
; and unless the

being branded a. copperheads
of all such perDemocratic party purges itselt
which they exhibit, it
sons and of the spirit
Will share their reputation in the estimation of
all good men? To show that such fiends do
infest and disgrace the country that shields
them, we copy the following well-authenticated item from a Western paper:
In the little town ol Marietta, Indiana, the
copperheads, when they heard of the great
crime, loaded and fired an anvil repeatedly,

shouted, danced,Bang, and in
manner gave expression to

every possible
their demoniac

which the? constructed an effigy of
President Lincoln with a rude representation
of the bullet-hole in bis head, which they carried about the streets, a big ruffian following,
and ringing a bell. The effigy was afterward

joy, after

burnt.”
In the language of the Springfield
^epbuiican, it makes one’s blood curdle to read of
such fiendish demonstrations as are here deseribed. Humanity seems to be ignored, and
in its stead we find “devils

incarnate, hissing

hot from hell.

appeared
midst of

on
a

No such monsters have ever
the earth before—and these in the

civilized and

Christian

people,

in

nineteenth century. Devils themselves
might well stand aghast at seeing themselves
so surpassed in malignity.
We cannot believe
the

that In all rebeldom there will be anywhere
made so shocking a display.”
how comes n about that such diabolism
should crop out la a civilized, christianized

community? Has there been anything in past
party teaching of which this and Booth's deed
of blood, are the legitimate ontgrowth—the
logical result? Have we had, in the teachings of political leaders,—men of Intelligence!
position and influence,—any thing that would
naturally inspire such deeds of darkness in the
Ignorant, narrow-minded dupes who follow
their leaders? Have malignant newBpaperwriters indulged In expressions, recommendations, suggestions or hints, that would inspire
the evil-minded to deeds such as these,—deeds
Which, if possible, are more diabolical than rebellion iiself?

Let

We think It can
be shown that, during the late Presidential

campaign, such

us see.

Inspiration

as we

have hint-

ed at wss furnished to stimulate

deeds of

an

bl»od and assassination.

The La Crosse

consin) Democrat, during

(Wis-

the month of Au-

gust, said;
“The man who votes for Abraham Line in
now is a traitor.
Lincoln is a traitor and murderer.

He who pretending to war for, wars
against the Constitution of our country, Is a
traitor, and Lincoln is one of these men. He
who calls and allures meu to certalu bntchety,
is' a murderer, and Lincoln has done all this.
Had any former Democratic President warred
upon the Constitution or trifled with the destinies of the nation as Lincoln has, be would
have been hurled to perdition long since. And
if he is elected to misgovern for another four
years, we trust some bold hand will pierce his
heart with dagger poiut tor the public good.”

On the 2lst of October last, A. P. Goulfl.of
Thomaston,—a man run by his party for Con-

gress—in a letter to a political meeting, which
was subsequently published in the Argus, of
this city, referring to the election of Mr. Lin
toln, which he assumed in the same letter could
not be accomplished except by fraud or by
military force, said :
“But if the Jacobin revolutionists succeed
In the coming election, by force and fraud, as
they must, if at all, and attempt to carry their
principles aud purposes Imunmitim,, ttnragk
it mav be through much precious blood, the
fate of Marat and Robespierre awaits them.
A people accustomed to freedom will not long
submit to them.”
What but assassination and

approval of it
who retd and accept

can be expected of men
such stuff as this ? The Springfield Republican well says, “it Is time now that the lines
should be sharply drawn, and that the leaders

and presses of the
nounce

loyal opposition

ever

^UVib?>zit*

per year in advance.

Terms —$8,00

victor?
and James, the gr**te.t
been won, that wi
known in this country bss
oaU
page In history and
occupy sn honorable
of the Amercommendation,
forth the highest

mac

should de-

and expell from the party the treason-

able and murderous copperhead element, quite
too long tolerated for the
reputation of the

party and the peace ot the conntry. And It is
quite time that tolerance ot traitors and assassins should come to an end everywhere.”
[Brcm the Washington Chronicle }

of March the 1st sad 2d Dlvis24th sad one Division of the 25th
the
of
I lon3
I C(,-ps left the works in iront of Richmond

and proceeded to Hatcher’s Ruo, which place
war reached on the 29th, and the men allowed
to rest lor the night, when on the morning of
the 30th the three Divisions sallied forth to
the field of battle to open the campaign. At
the same time Gen. Sheridan with his cavalry,
supported by the 5th aod part of the 2d Corps,
struck out on the left of our lines for the
Soul hside Railroad. Nothing transpired during the day worthy of note except discovering
the nature of

approaches

to

enemy’s

the

lines.

morning of the 31st the great campaign was opened by Generals Sheridan and
Ord. While Sheridan pushed to the Sonthside
Railroad, the 24th and 25tb corps made a demonstration upon the enemy’s lines at Hatcher’s
Oi the

Run.
E /ery movement of our forces seemed and
has since proved in onr favor, for the very
reason, that General Grant was the immediate
commander of all the armies that earned the
surrender of Lee and hia army.
Heavy firing on the extreme left indicated
that Sheridan was after the “Johnnies,” while
our trobps In front of Petersburg kept up a

steady fire upon the enemy, to keep them
from reinforcing the enemy in front of Sheridan.

morning of April 1st, at 4.30 o’clock,

On the

the enemy in turn made
skirmish and picket lines, commanded by Lt.
Col. Hill of the 11th Maine, with a view of
get' ing through for the purpose of getting in
Sheridan's rear; but their object proved disastrous to them. The 11th Maine being in line
a dash upon onr

battle, but owing to the morning being giftheavy fog, the enemy was not discovered until upon both flanks of the 11th,
who were obliged tp fall back, losing a few

o>

ed with a

men that fell into the hands of the enemy.-—
The rebels then commenced their work with
hideous yells, when the 11 tb forming la line
of battle, made their charge upon both flanks

rebels, capturing sixty-flee prisoners
putting the rest to flight. Had the darkness cleared away before the charge, nearly
their entire force, Including tbelr colors,
would have been captured.
After this skirmish, preparations along the
of the
and

for an attack upon the

entire line were made

early on the morning of the 2d. Accordingly the 6th, 9th, 24th and 26th corps
made the assault at daybreak, when the enemy
fled to his main line arouud Petersburg. The
battle now raged witb great fury. Forward,
was the battle-cry of our brave men.
enemy

About 3 P. If. our forces reached forts

Baldwin,

and

where the

slaughter

Grigg

on

both

sides became frightful.

Around Fort Grigg
Col. Dandy led his brigade,—still the rebels
cried victory or death, the latter being their
portion, for our men mounted the parapets and
commenced the destruction of life.
At the
same lime from Fort Baldwin the shells flew
with deadly effect among onr men, still they
kept on, fearless of death or the huge missiles that caused only the brave to fall. After
killing eighty-four of the rebel garrison, the
remainder threw down their arms and cried
for quarter, when the fight ceased. Col. HU1
with his regiment, at the head of the 2d Division, carried Fort Baldwin by a gallant
charge of bayonets, capturing a number of
prisoners and four pieces of artillery, after
which the battle closed for the day, crowning
the Union army with victory.
Oa the
news

morning

of the 3d came the

glorious

of the evacuation of Richmond and Pe-

tersburg, aud the retreat of Lee toward Lynchburg. Cheer after cheer filled the air from
our noble army, when at daybreak onr forces
started In pursuit, knowing that with General
Grant at the head of our column we were sore
1r*

aaaompluli all ru^airad by that great chief*

tain.

Daring the 3d, 4th and 6th, our army was
the march, meeting with no opposition
-whatever; passed Nottoway Court House at
6 P. M. on the 5th, reaching Bnrkeaville, the
junction of the Southaide and Danville Railroad at 11 P. M., and camped for the night.
On the morning of the 6th, at 10.30 o’clock!
the army was again on the march, meeting the
eaemy at Phillips’ house, near Rice’s Station
on

the Southside Railroad.
In the afternoon of the same

on

was

instructed to take his

day, Col.
regiment and

Hill
con-

nect with Sheridan’s forces, who had met and
captnred a gieat many guns, wagous and
prisoners from the enemy. This daring aud

dangerous duty

accomplished by Col. H.

was

Saith

without the loss of a man, and called forth
the highest praise of all his superior officers,

feelings of malice or reveuge
thakthe American people demand that hereafter treason shall be punished as the law requires, and that such measures shall be taken
as shall forever terrify all who entertain treasonable objects in their hearts, into a complete and absolute submission to tbu constitu-

i'he regiment, gaining valuable information,
joined the main column at Phillips’ house, and
amped for the night.
On the morning of (he 7th the enemy, who
made a stand near Rice> Station, were dispersed and pat to flight by our forces, and
from that data till Lee surrendered, constant
skirmishing was kept up between the oppos-

"Vengeance

is Mine, I Will
the Lord."

Eepay,

It Is from no

ted authorities of the United States of AmeriA lenient and magnanimous
policy has
terminated in a crime which has tilled the
ca.

world with horror, and revealed more completely than was ever done before, the depths
of baseness and
cowardly meanness to which
tbe satellites of slave

power can descend.
The Thugs of Confederacy are
among us,
and nothing can surely protect us from tbe
assassin’s knife but the wholesome terror iuspired by a stem and strict execution of the
l*w, which wfil so awe tbe tbe cowards, who
have made themselves the ready tools of their
viler masters, into submission to, and
sullen,
if not willing
acquiescence In the laws of the
land.
We must protect ourselves.
The
people must give assurance to our chosen representatives, and the officers who administer
oar will, that the whole
power of tbe nation
will be used to
protect their lives from the
resenimeat ot tao&o
who, disagreeing with
their opinions aad
dissenting from their public Action, may choose to
express such dissect
through a cowardly and detestible aseassinttioa of a helpless and defenceless
man.
Proteclion under the law is all we
want. Every
loyal citiaen is too far above the level of
the

assassins to feel aught but
contempt for them
horror lor their deed.
The satisfaction
of seeing them dangling on the end

an$

of a rope
would be but a sorry compensation for the
great grief they have caused the nation. Ueveugo is a feeling which is very natural be-'
tween two men; it is never felt between a
meg and a reptile.
The vengeance of God, who works
through
the mighty influence of the world, atd
through
in
the world to
hls_ inscrutable Providence
come, is the only adequate punishment for
crime. These assassins, should their lives be

spared, will feel the terrible weight of a world’s
contempt and detesttation— they will be
branded with the mark of Cain. There will
bo no place on the surface of the earth
where
they can rest the soles of their feet.
They
win be hunted from
village to village, and
like Jean
Valjean, be thrust from the
most

hospitable doors.

n!, .U“m’

Xo honest roof will shel-

aad

even

the

extreme

h"dly tolerate their
22^“ Ckarit*
Their consciences
will
last
wlu

istence.

awakened to the
aud

they

wdl

at

of
ex-

be

enormity 01 their wickedness,

roam th«
......
will drag out a

mf.?.

friends, and they
tbo,ul
tsncw, without hope lor the
8w>,
more terrible fate could
befall cowar,d
these asiaains?
Tab would
J
geance of God.
The punishment
the Uws of man inflict
upon them/»ad
18 a mercy
with it. Let God s own
mercy be left to HU
m
fttn wvercljn wisdom.

“tura*1*
b°Wth

c°°mparel

ag armies.

Reaching the Nottoway River,

over

which

the Southside Railroad run, was the railroad
bridge, commonly called by the secesh “high

This was partly destroyed by the
rebels after they crossed, bat was saved by
our soldiers, who arrived In time to
extinguish
the fire that threatened the whole work. The
enemy also attempted to destroy the main

bridge.”

bridge
h

over

the same

hooters made

river, but ouraharp-

them omit this work.

ing, however, could check the advance
army, and

Noth
of oar

reached Farmville about 1 P.
M., and camped till the 8th. At this point
Col. Hill with his regiment proceeded to the
Appomattox river to ascertain whether the
enemy had destroyed the bridge over which
Lee and his followers had crossed. Upon arrival it was found that the entire bridge had
been consumed by fire, and here the 11th camped for the

we

night.

On the morning of the 8th the Une of march
again taken up, and the troops kept in

was

motion till 12 o’clock

midnight. During

the

day Gen. Lee sent in a flag of truce, asking
under what terms Grant would accept his surrender. This trick, so olten played by the
rebels to detain our march, was not recogniz
ed by Gen. Grant, but our army was ordered
forward
much as

quick
possible

in

time to press the enemy as
Had Grant heeded their

intention, this present day would, in all probability, have found ns on the march after Lee
and his army.
About 10 P. M. news from Sheridan announced that he had
captured three large
trains of cars from
loaded with

Lynchburg,

supplies for Lee—but the rebel authorities
must have made a mistake
and sent it toSher
idan. The
cheering information
new
gave

life to our wearied
soldiers, who quickened
their steps and reached
Sheridan at midnight,
unknown to th©

enemy.

On the morning of the
9th, at three o’clock
army was under arras and moved to the
front, where part of Sheridan’s forces waa
holding the main road leading to Lynchburg,
just in time to check the enemy, who were
our

fast gaining an access to that point In order
to make their escape. Our forces now poured in around the rebels in great
numbers,
and the

fighting commenced at eight A. M„
and lasted until ten A. M., when the white
flag was displayed in the rebel army, who
found themselves completely hemmed in*
The enemy, In their last
attempt to break
our lines, planted twelve
pieces of artillery in
front of the 1st Division, 24th
Corps, and
opened with grape and
cannlstier, but were
suddenly dispersed by Col. Hill, with his regi-

ment, Who appeared like an apparition on the
left flank of the rebel battery, when the white
flag was displayed, and the 11 th Regiment
Maine Volunteer* had the honor of Bring the
last volley into Lee’s army, and capturicg the
last prisoners. Col. Hill, for bravery, and
skill in handling troops, has been recommended for promotion to
Brigadier General. He
fell, wounded in the last fight, and was robbed by the rebels of his personal effects, hot
allowed to return again to bis regiment, receiving all the honors of war by Generals
Ord, Gibbon and Foster.
At 3. 30, P. M., Sunday, the 9th of April,
1865, General Lee surrendered his army oi
Northern Virginia to Lieut. General U. S.

ST The value of the estate 1ft by President
Lincoln is sail to be estimated t about $25,000.

ETThe names of five lawyers 4io entered the
rebel army have lately been
remoed from the
court rolls at Baltimore.

Cavalry came

Emperor.
nesday night

for the first
the President’s murder.

were

Monday, May 29th, and oontinue through the
week. Three prizes are offered for competition.
First, a gold embellished Cue. Seoond.a silver
These
mounted Cue. Third, a silver goblet.
prizes will be presented to the first, second and
third best players resident in Maine.
(yThe Farmington Chronicle understands
that Mr. A. H. Abbott has made arrangements
to transfer his fine establishment, the family
school at “Little Blue” to Mr. E. P. Weston,
our late able and efficient Superintendent of
Publio Schools. With Mr. W.’slargeexperience
in educational affairs, and the new facilities
whioh he proposes to add to the school, he can-

opened Wed-

timesince

the

night

of

iy The cotton factory at Avgusta, which has
been suspended through the
writer, is soon to be
put in full operation.
BTThe annual meetings of the Grand Masonic Bodies of Maine will take
place in this
city next week.
gy Cabinet meetings »re held daily. A special
to the Boston Pott
says all rumors of cabinet
changes are groundless.
lyProminent citizens of Brooklyn have determined to erect a monument to the late
dent Lincoln, in that eity.

Presi-

not fail to make it one of the best establishments
in New England for the education of boys.

BT When Johnston left Raleigh he had not
than 20,000 or 25,000 men, whioh is not
half the infantry force of Sherman.
jy A camp for rebel prisoners has been established at Newport News It is guarded by colored troops who rigidly hold to their oiders.
BTCrosby’s $500,000 opera house at Chicago

QTKilpatrick’s cavalry were the first to enter
Baleigh, N. C., after its evacuation. As Kilpatrick was matching through the town, an
officer belonging to Wheeler’s command, rushed

more

in and

gave himself np, stating that he had fought
long enough; also that Rosser had disbanded
his forces and allowed his men to go home.
Lynchburg surrendered to Msjor General
John Gibbon, Commanding 24th Army Corps,
on the 12th, and the 2d Division occupied the
city on the 13th.
The campaign in this quarter is over, the
men are in glowing spirits, and soon expect to
march back to Richmond. *
Oa the 14th th« 2d Division returned to
Appomattox Court House, and joined its
Corps. All the property in Lynchburg, of
service to the enemy was destroyed, and the
place evacuated by our troops.
On the 16th came the news of the assassination of our beloved President. The greatest regret and sorrow is manifested throughout the entire army; colors are draped In
mourning, and nothing but revenge occupies
the soldiers’ loyal heart when they face the

opened

was

last week.

into the street and fired his revolver at Kilpatrick, who was riding at the head of the column; the ball fortunately missed Kilpatriek,
Chase was inbut wounded one of his staff.
stantly made and the ruffian captured. In less

It will seat 6000 per-

sons.

Strawn, the great Illinois farmer,
lately given $10,000 to the Christian com-

SP" Jacob
has

than ten minutes he was
from a tree.

mission.
EP" Caves filled with the most wonderful
,
stalactites are found in the Arizona silver

alleged false accusation of treason, by which
the defendant was confined in Fort Lafayette.
This case is on trial in Boston. Among the
witnesses are Charles Clark, U. 8. Marshal, and
Francis E. Webb, Esq., Noah Carrier, Franeis
H. Mclntire, Luther Whitman and Dr. A. P.
Snow of Winthrop, and Cyrus F. Sargent of

hlS Otllolal J utter-.

ET Hon. Nathan A. Far well, ex-IT. S. Senator, was in the city yesterday, and left by the
afternoon train for Boston.
the
the

Washington to
effect that Jeff. Davis is pushing rapidly for
Mississippi river, with a view of crossing
has reached

To

a

sent Sonth.

ST The New York Tribunt't Washington dissays the investigation of the conspiracy
shows that Mr. Lincoln's death had already been

patoh

attempted by poison.
iy The U. S. sloop-of-war Rhode Island left
Belfast on Monday, having been ordered to report at New York. About thirty men were en-

Enclosed 1 forward a list of casualties in
the 11th Maine during the campaign.
H. S. Maklby.

listed

on board of her for the navy, and eleven
of her former number deserted.

|y The Belfast Age says the farmers have
oommenoed spring work in earnest; considera-

The Groat Choral FestivalBangob, April 26, 1865.
To the Editor of the Press :
It becomes all persons to speak well of tbe
bridge that carries them safely over. Under
ordinary circumstances I should not think of
writing about railroads in a letter Intended to
give some account of the great Musical Festival that is going on in this City of the East;
but I was so well pleased with the Maine Central railway leading from Danville Junction to
this place, that I must say a few words in its
praise. I never passed over it before, and was
not expecting to find It very smooth, especi-

ges, in the Supreme
Mass., of the Trustees of the Norfolk County
Railroad, for being knocked down by a oar at

al at this season of the year, but it is in most
excellent repair and remarkably smooth.—
Riding in cars over uneven rails is a shocking

recently landlord of the
Dwinel House, Bangor, died ct that house on
He
Mon da) evening last after a briet illness.
a
was
gentleman who had won hosts of

ble plowing has been done; early grain sownj
and many aores of potatoes planted. The season
thu9 far is as forward as the middle of May.

fcgrt-

gyW. C. Roose, of New Albany, Indiana,
who said he “would like to dance on Lincoln’s
ooffin,’’ has been sentenced by the Provest Marshal of Louisiana to sixty days hard work on

friends.

|yThe official,

some

consider that rather

passenger

a

ponds,
vulgar,) gives
them

timent.

gy-Jeff. Davis said in his recent proclamation: “I will never consent to abandon to the
enemy one foot of the soil of any one of the
The oowardly
States of the Confederacy.”
braggart !

for
the

fine view of these beautiful sheets

of water and the surrounding landscape. Winthrop is six miles long, and Belgrade nine, and

Syit is reported that Gen. Lee said, when the
news of the assassination reached him, that he
regretted Mr. Lincoln’s death as much as any
man in the North, and believed him to be the

t le track runs near the water most of the way.
In coursing along by these lakes, he who has a

penchant for angling, is remlndedof his favorite
sport, and lo-igs to “throw his line;” for in these
waters are some

magniScent trout,

epitome

such as

good old
Isaak Walton. The road passes through many pleasant and thrifty villages; but this
beautiful picture has, like all other good ones,
its dark back ground. .Railroad enterprise
goes straight ahead, and if it builds a railway
over highly cultivated grounds and through
rich river valleys, it is well, but this is not
And on this route there Is

of

magnanimity

and

good

Hurray
will be

faith

some

The State House is undergoing the usual

Spring repairs.
The Executive Council will meet Monday,
will probably be in session a
week.

Hay 1st, and

twelve years old, a short time since, gave a
concert in aid of our sick and wounded soldiers, and sent Governor Cony seven dollars

sterile, rocky
Maine, or elsewhere in New England. Low
exchange there, who was aocustomed to comground, cedar stumps and rocks, so thick that mence service »t 3
o’clock, kept the congregaone can hardly place his foot between them,
tion in waiting an hour by his ignorance of the
or a sheep poke her nose, are passed over, but
custom of the place.
all is smooth on the rails, and the passenger
IT*The Saco Democrat says Henry Holman,
don't know but he Is passing through a beauson of Dea. Daniel Holman, at the Pool,
aged
tiful country unless he happens to look out of
about 35 years, died on Saturday last of lockthe car windows. Now I love tbe landscape
jaw. About a week before his death while at
so well that even these sterile spots are ple.swork on a cellar, he received an injury on the
ant; besides, what do we iknow of good or foot causing the fatal result.
evil, except by contrast? But I will not stop
kJT'Rev. Henry Ward Beeeher, just returned
to moralize.
from the excursion to kort 8umter, preached
Bangor is now full of excitement and the to his congregation at Brooklyn, Sunday mornvery air is resonant of musical sounds. Noring, on the assassination. Not one-third of
embega Hall is crowded with the lovers of the people who came together could get Into the

young
it is

to beware.

Their

crimped and frizzled,

“usrinkledums

hair, too,

jy Letters received at Washington from Rastate that Sherman’s terms had become
known in the army, and oreated universal disgust. His refusal to invite either Slocum or
Schofield to the conference with Johnston was
commented upon.
iy The Cleveland Leader has it on good authority that when J. Vi ilkes Booth was in that
city a year and a half ago he remarked to a
prominent citizen that “the man who killed

crankleilums 1”

but before it received the news, it said: “The

failure of tbe combinations of General Grant
are to manifeet that the most inexperienced in
military matters can pereeive it. We pronounoed
Grant a humbug, and see no reason tp
our

opinion of

May the N. Y. Evening
will discontinue tbe subscription system

HTOn
Post

him.’

change

the 1st ef

within the city and suburbs and reoeive no subscriptions, for oash or otherwise, except from
mail subscribers. Tbe city edition, like that of
moet of the morning papere in tbe eity, will be
•old to newsmen, through whom theoitiiens will
be supplied. In this way the proprietors get rid
of one of their greatest annoysnoes—the delivery of papers by carriers.

HP'Twenty-one clergymen of different denominationsin Newburyport have united in an address to President Johnson,
expressing their respect for and confidence in him, and promising

to pray for the preservation of his life and
the success sod prosperity of his administra-

tion.

wads his agents about, who, with smooth talk
and promises of good wages, secure unsuspecting laborers to "go to Tennessee." They
sign a contract to stay six months at a stated
price, and transportation out and back. Unless the laborers remain the six months they
reseiyo nothing, aud they nre »o treated they
oannot stay, it is easy to see {hat the design
Is to-get all the labor possible out of them
without remuneration, and from the fact that
the laborers are mostly poor and have no
money with them, they stay till human endurance can hold out no longer, then leave, sometimes by stealth, almost invariably without
money. Let no more of our people be duped
by such miserable stufl.
Helios.

severely

how

Union officers and
understanding of facts. On
the very morning that Lee surrendered to Grant,

and that he was overcome on in-

leigh

until It Is full of

BF*The Detroit Frte Prut, metallic, is fully
up to “Druid” and “Dion” in its appreciation of

Hen who go to Tennessee to work in the
“Quartermaster’s Department” have to run
away if they ever get home, and if they stay
there they either get starved to death or killed by guerrillas. They never stay there the
time for which they contract and
consequently get ns pay. I have known men who went,
out there put into the army, others who ran
away and have not yet earned money enough
to get home
to get
with, and others who
had to send home for money to
bring
I have never heard of a man
them.
going there who ever got a cent from his employers, enough to eat, or decent treatment.
Let me tell you about “the quartermaster’s
department In Tennessee.” For instance:—
the military operations require a river
bridged. The “quartermaster’s department,” which
is the government channel for accomplishing
this kind of work, lets it out to some contractor, who, it is safe to assume, Is a villain. He

bile JVetcs.

Female
ingenuity is truly wonderful. But It began
with mother Eve, and has been handed down
without any loss or deterioration.
cum

him, for this same “Quartermaster’s
Department in Tennessee” is a humbug. Libbey Prison is a better place. So is Purgatory.

auguration day by a small glass of brandy,
taken by the advice of a friend, to give him
strength for the duties of the day.
£y uoe of the late Kiohard Cobden’s last acts
was to send a sum of money to a poor, distressed, sick American sailor. His death was probably hastened by his hurrying to London tospeak
on the Canadian
question, and in friendliness to
our government.
STB- 0. Haile, who has corresponded for the
Boston Advertiser over the eiguaturo of “Alabama,” and who was two years sinoe employed
on the local department of the
Argue, has been
placed by (Jen. Granger, in charge of the Mo*

matter; they are here In all their freshness,
health and beauty. The young ladies are in
full feather, and the saucy hats they wear teach

Abraham Lincoln would occupy a higher niche
of fame than George Washington.”
;

tyPaine, the assassin of Secretary

proceeds.

beware of

tjP Testimony from various sources is printed
to show that President Johnson has never beena

many ladles here now who do not Jive in this
come from the towns
adjacent. No

the

1 notice an advertisement In some paper
within a day or two, for men to go to Tennessee to work in the Quartermaster’*
Department. If the advertiser is the same
person
who was In this State last winter, and took
away laborers, he had better keep out of the
way of those who went out with him, or he
will be sure to receive lrom them what he
deserves for his swindling and deceit. If he
is not the same person, our
people had better

house.

city, but

men

as

Seward,

has made repeated attempts to oommit subside
since kis arrest, and in consequence a cap has

been prepared for him, padded all over and
fastened securely on bis head, and his hands
secured so that he oan do himself no farther in-

jury.
jyA distinguished

officer in Gen. Sherman's
army, in a letter received in Washington, says:
“There iB not a man in this army, who would
pot prefer to lay down his life sooner than see

SPECIAL
THE GREAT

the

disgraceful programme carried into exeT^e whole %rmy feels itself degraded,”
jy The body of Jacob Poy of Palermo, was
cution.

missing a fortnight,

was

about 50 years

old,

Congha

CDU

nnd Colds
»H«

g.

a.

hbilmittr^
WILL

(ftlttrrh

and

wife,bat with whom, for some cause, he
had not lived for some years.
BTThe Old Sehool Presbyterian body in (his
country, has, it is estimated, at the present
time, 2,265 ministers, 2,626 ehnrehes, 231,960
members, and contributed during the year 1864
$376,557 for benevolent purposes. The New
Sehool has 1,644 ministers, 1,442 churches,
138,074 members, and contributed for f864 (he
sum of 8437,502 for benevolent purposes.

GERMAN HEUMITTEL
WILL

found in an untenanted bouse in that town ou
the 18th inst., where he had committed suicide
by hanging himself. The Age says he had been
had

NOTICES.
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end Bronchitis.
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CONSUMPTION.
In Its lira t stages, and is the best remedy for

diptheria.
for .ale by all Drnggistr.

Prioe per Bottle SS.

WEEKS* POTrEE,
Druggists, 170 Washington Street, Beaton, Haw.,
Wheletale Agents.
mai80d7w

iilnatriooa

Absrnsihv said.

ing serious."

at

are

ADcine hy; -I tall
you, sir, that
when these two organs are out of order,
at; ou call

EDWARD SHAW, Agent.

t

it, there is not

POKTLAND

more or

^Photographic Gallery
ALONZO

S. DAVIS,

was the
reply, "m, stomach and liver
of Older, thafeall •• "Do
you call that »uh-

lugmrioua,"Slid

103 Kiddle Street.

ap3711w

out

is in

a square inch of the body tha- is
tut
less diseased, nor a drop of blood in it that

healthful condition."

a

Nothing

be more

tan

true, nod therefore it U of tho Tory hlghost importance to keep the stomach and liver In a vigorous

Proprietor,

Portland, Me.
80 Middle St-,
dec39tt
done in the bettmanner

Ar 26th,
brigs Executive. Gorham. Areel boj J b
Tayior. GuIlUar.aad Mlonla Miller. Audens.’
City; tchs J H French, Crosby, Georgetown for
**•*••* ,°ohir. Reed, City Point.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26rb. brig Urania.Co« mbs,
Boston; sob Ju l/Doutbue, Gi'key, Port Jioyal bC.
1ri* Froniior- ‘rom bagua.
Colburn. Gardiner.
NEW YORK Ar 25th. .hip ..lie, Austin, erench,
Liverpool; barque v elms. Niokerson. Port Koval;
brig Paragon. Hatch. Nortolk
Cid 26th, ship Orpheus. Crowell San Francisco;
barqu Osprey, Norton. Cow Hay CB; b-ixs Sparkling Sea, Sorar, do; Marla White. Bryant Philadelphia; aohaKati Wentworth, Adams, Cow Bay CB;
Jenny 1 tnd. Colo, Shulee NS.
PKOVIDENCK-Ar 26th, ach Angellne, Hix, from
Portland
NEWPORT—Ar 26th. sob C W Dexter, Eastman.
Providonoe for an Eastern port.
Ar 26th, Porto Kico, Wentworth, from Bangor for
Providence.
HQcMES'S HOLE—Ar55th, tchs Mary. Turner,

car

Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Co.
Stookbolderi in this Company who are entitled to
tbo Dividend for February, 0111 receive it by oalling

osnditiou. If tho one is weak and the other irregu-

Copying

lar to its

JUWB IjR-Y.

action,

tone aed

control them with HOE-

TEfTtK'3 STOMACH BITTKK8—the most genial

I will tend yon
Bend me One Dollar by matl and
Plated Articles: Set of
an) ofthe following Gild
l adies’ Jewe'ry, Long Chain. Looket, Neck Chain,
Set
Ring, Vest Chain, Braoelet, Gents’ Chain Pin,
Belt
of Battens, Set oi Jet Hoops, Belt Bnckle,
Also wilt sind a
Homing Cosed SilverPin.

good

Plated Watoh and Chain ior *15.
Address, DRESSER’S Dollar Store, Portland,
martdim*
Ke. Box 133.

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP.
THIS oelebrated Toilet Boap, In snoh universal
demand, is made from tbe ohoioeat materials
Is mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly
scented, aad extremely beneficial in its act upon
for Sale by all Drnggiite and Fancy
the skin,
Goode Dealert.
ian'lldlyr.

Hilton’s Insoluble Cement,
For wood, leather, orookary. and other substances
Is the best aid to economy that the housekeeper cun
hare. It is in liquid form, and Insoluble in water or
oil. It willadbereoilyeubstanoesoompletely. Two
ounoe bottle, with brush (family package) 25 seats

vegetable restorative

snd

alterative that has aver

been administered

as a cere fjr
Dyspepsia aad LivIt ii recommended
by dletingniehcd

Dice ass.

er

surgeons and physicianso! tha Unit, d States Army,
by < flioeraof the Army aad Navy, by oar Irst authors, by eminent olergyraen, in fact, by thousands
of the most intelligent of every olasr,

equalled pro

as

an

un-

against epidemic and malarious
diseases, and ta perfectly lnnccnos, but at the same
time powerful invrgorant and alterative
New

tetive

York House, 60 Cedar Street, N. Y.

ap-S dfcw2w

THE HONEST OLD MEDIOINE!
N. H. Downs’ Balsamic Elixir, for Coughs, Colds
Whooping <’ough, and ail dlssases of Uu tiroat,
chest and lungs,
S»b Irculars lor oortlleatos from Hon. Paul Dllliughim, Hoi. Bates Turner, late Judge ol ’he Hu.
preme Court of Vermont; D; J. B. Woodward,
Burgeon fer tne Vermont Mililla.
Bold oy til deale'S in Medicines. John F Henry

W.terbury, Vt., Proprietor.

marSOdlOwJtwl*

Sold everywhere.

each.

HILTON BEOS, fc Oo., Proprietors, Providence.
B. I. On reoeipt of 60 cents, alamily package will
febld8m
be sent by mail.

ITCH, ITCH, ITCH!
Scratch I
Scratch!
Scratch!
WHEATONS

Ilelmbold’s Concentrated Extract Bnchu
It the great Diuretic.
HELMBOLD’S COXCBIIT*ATRD EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA

It the Great litrod Purifier
Both are prepared according to rules of Pharmacy
and Chemistry, and are the most aolive that oan be

Bbwabr op Counterfeits and Unprincipled
Dealers endeavoring to dir pose o 1 their own and
other preparations, on th* reputation attained by
HELM BOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATIONS.
Helm BOLD’S Extract op Sarsaparilla oleansee
and renovates the blood, purities, ioetiie the vigor of
health lnte ths system, and purges oat the humors
that make disease.

Will

Complexion

the

by

nr*Tlyoaareln

want of any klndo

BBOBBHR'

IPfUNTlBH
tf

BOABD, April 27

8.000 American Sold,.140
20,000 .do.1481
#,000 .do.1482
6.000 .do...• 4 147)
lOOno.do...• 4 148
16000 .do.• 5 148
6 om.do.*10 140
910 United States Coupons (Ha;).148

Powders

V£3rXvr»^fuq,le

Calais lor Philadelphia; Jut a A Kich Uiggin.. tiem
hi is worth lor Kondout; Unison. Wiliiains,
Portsmouth for New York; Pcuciuiaa, Turner, Bangor
for do.
Passed by, brig Wcnona, G raflkm, 12 data from
,or Portland.
barque Lady Franklin. Mitch*
ell. Cientuegoa; ach. Catherine
Webber, Kli/abethport; Magnolia. stover, Bluehill; Oct an, Pierce.
Yarmontb; Conoorn,
Bath

«.B^?TON~"Ar28th*

Hinckley,

Ar2,th. barque Celestiz. ciilTord. Messina: aeht
Tennassee, Wooster, Philadelphia; ( hrietiana Kichards, do; Freeport, Merrlf. Eliiabethport; D K
Arcy, Hyan. and A-by (tale, McDonald. Amboy;
A man? a Power
Builook. New York; N Jonce,
Hammond. Franklin; K King Uallowcll, and Huntress, Curtiss, Dennysville; Agnes, Young, and Elizabeth. Higgioa Ellsworth: H W Wet ingtou, Herrick, Bangor; Eliza Eden, Noyes. Portland
Cld 27th, sofas T X Hammond. Cram. Fastport;
Hotkanom, Staple-,Winterport: Sea Serpent. Harding, Camden: Amazon, Waterman, Bellas!; Concordia, Bray. Caetioe
8 ALEM—Ar 26th. brig Lyra. Haskins, from Calais
for New York; iobe Leocadia, All u. New York;
Joseph, Mc'-arthy, Macbias tor Alexandria; Warrent, n. <j,av. do tor Providence.
NEWBUBYPOBT—Sid 24th, sch Post Boy, Tate.
Boekl.nd
GLOUCESTER—Ar 24th, sobs J P Merriam.ritrk,
Bangor lor Boaton; Highflyer, Tarnrr, Deer tale;
Sultana, Watson, Uarpaweil; Oranaska, Allen, from
•
Bangor
BATH—Cld 26th, brig Fo-rcater, Hurray, New
York; seb Abble, Enight. Charleston SC.
FOREIGN PORTS.

A*1Uon* Kong Feb 28, ship Mery Glover, Hughe

for Melbourne: aud others.
At Singapore March 8,
ship
uncertain
At Penang 9th nit,
barque

Not a Few op >hb Worst Disorders (hat afflict mankind arise trem corruptions of the Vood
Helm bold a Extract Sarsaparilla it a remedy oftno almost vmue

—

■art) Urn

DH. TEBBETTB’

...

BIOLOGICAL

HAIR

kodos

Immediately beneath

the eealp there are very
bodiee called Glands ;or more commonly Boots
•f the Hair. It is from these U lands that every hair
of tile head le formed and secreted. As long as the
•oalp i. free from disease these bodies also remain
healthy, and the hair keeps its natural appearanoe

But when humors and other diseases efand oolor
fect the soalp these glands become involved in the
samo disease, and the hair gradually tarns gray,
dry
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to tail
off, and in many oases, if not arrested, will prodn'M
oomplete baldness.
To remedy this pathological condition of the
glands, and oreate a new and healthy aotlon,the
Physiological Bair Begenerator has proved a perfoot 8U0C088.
It is not a "Dye,” and will not stain a particle. It
will positively "Kkstobk Gray Dair” in all cases
to its original oolor. It promotes a growth of new
hair in aU oases on Bald Heads when the glands or
roots of the hair are not completely disorganized.—
It prevents the hair from
off, and removes all
dandruff, beet, humors and itclung from the scalp.
It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfectly bealty.and
it a glossy and beautiful appearanoe.
It is
ghly perfumed,and as a dressing it has no superior. The "Begenerator”is warranted to produoe the
above results In all cases, If not the money to be
refunded. With it every "Grey Head” in Hew England can be restored in leea than thirty daye.

falling

Sves

Price $1. per Bottle.
TEBBETTB BBOTHEBS,
N

H

(I BOBO B O OOODWIN f CO., 38 Hanover
street, Boston. General Wholesale Agents
W. W Wuipflu, Agent for Portland, Mali; e.
Jan 2eod *m*

ATWOOD’S

Ia this city, April 27. by Rev Thomas P Rodman,
Alpbens G Rogers and Anna 3 Ferna'.d, daughter of
James E Feroald, Esq.
In Cumberland, April 26. by Her E 8 Jordan,
Jonathan P Rowe, of North Yarmouth, and Miss
Nancy A.F»rwell. of C.
lo Standiah. April 18, by Rer Calvin Chapman.
Capt U'agory Cioaton, ot Portland, and Miss Lucinda Paiae. of Btandiab.
In Lewiaton, April 23. Biram U Sawyer, of Daftville, and Mary R Neal, of L.
In Southport, April V, Oils W Pierce and Martha
Love.

Seed,

gier. Staples. Sear-port.
8ld 21-t, brig J D Lincoln, Minot.

Sierru Morenu
and Cardenes.
Ar at Matausaa 16tb. brigs O C Clary. Parkar, fm
Portland; 1 th, Martha A Berry, Berry, do; 20th,
barques B Colcord, Colcord, and Arizoua, Colcoid,
Naw York.
Sid I6th. barque Henry P Lord, Plnkham, for Cardenas; ca ah Payeon, for Boaton.

SPOKEN.
April 15. iat 60. Ion 20. ship Gratitude, from Literpool tor New York.

Floral

19

6 months 24 dsys.
tjf Funeral servlres on Sunday, at the Congress
StTTet Methodist Chnrch.
)n Lewiston, April 22, Mrs Amelia P, wife of L H
years

8ieaper, aged —.
la Saco. April 19. Lydia Ella, daughter of James
8 Berry, aged 12 Tears
In Wiscasset. April 20, Mr Barker Neak, aged 88.
In Loaiavllla. By. April 12. Uao W Hall. lormorlv
of Cumberland, aged 21 years.

_PASSENGERS.
In the North American, from Liverpool
Rev Mr
Herring, Capt Coltridge, Capt York, Mrs York. A
York. P Vahn, E U Blair. Capt J F Crowell (Jspt
A B Dunham. Miss Henderson. Capt W F Upton,
B
—

PKA.C1IHAL TE8TS having ftalljr demonstrated

the superiority o* ttiij michine over all others for
the pu post of sinking Oil wells, the und
rsigned I*
now prepared to receive orders for the same.

This machinery comprises everything requisite fir
1h>
baring of oil Wflls, excepting the 8tram ExaioB
aud Oast Ibom Damn® Pip*, (but wi 1 be furnished. it desirr d, at a reasonable prioe,) and
dtapersts
with the use of the Derrick Hope, Bull wh*el snd
other cumbrous and expensive fixtures now in
use,
aod la so arranged, being construe red on wheels and
pormbie. mat it oan be easily removed ior the purpose of sinking well? in different looaliU^s.
Thi Dktbi ros is removed f»oro the we’l
by our
Patent Hydraulic process, and d eenot
require the
removal of the drill from tte boring.
This process
not only removes all the detritus in fiom Sto 10
minutes, but likewise eff.ctga|ly clears out and
opens ail tbs small oU veins that era so often entiroly closed up b the o d process of sand pumping.
yrith this Machine and a nraoilsal s.U,

EUneert
on Wed*
nccdny am May 3, opening at 3 o'clock, p.
M.,cad o jutlunlng through tbealterioon ana ereu*“*■
specimen* int niied for the Exhibition should be
handed in before 13 o’oloek of >ald day
Lists of the prom umi may be obtained of damsel
Bolf. Treasurer, 1M Middle 8t.
Per Order
8. B. BJtCMMTT, Secretary.
_
ap 28td
a'

Having just

LADIES' OUTSIDE GARMENTS
Fcr th*

Spring
*°r
to the Lariirt* that

NEW AND

Soh Noel

100 font plaster
*
■ to

—

MBTROPOLITAjr HOTEL,
How York.

“4 Tliief Cries Stop Ttaltf.”
The public are cautioned agaist a bate imitation
Atwood'a Bitfera, by a manufacturer of
propietary medioines In this city who has not only
oopiel the lsbal In psrt and adopted the same style
bottle, bat states on his libel stmt he has purchased
the entire right of Dr. Atwood, and as “L. F." arc
the only Atwood Bitten ever put
up in mine which
have gained celsb ity, this
evidently leads the an
wary to suppose that it is L. F. Atwood—who has
never oenveyed to him, direotly or indlreotly, either
the title to or any information respecting hlj Bitters. Th'a is the same person who formerly Signed
H. F. instead f
f. Atwood- liesays "Beware
of counterfeits and Im^otiori," wh'ch seems to be
upon the fame principle that ‘>A Thief Cries Stop
Thief." The genuine if signed L. F. Atwood, and
bears an extra label on white paper, headed "Can.
tlou, Extra " Countersigned by H. H. Hay, Drag
gbt, Portland, Sole General Agent,
Port end, April
JswAwtt
*

BROTHER^
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

RICE

PRODUCE
09 and T| East Wfjier gt.,
MfLir4CMHE, WISCONSIN,

Eastern seoount Gbain, Flows, Blur
Pork, Laud, Hams, Bdttuk, Subds, efco,
The fol owing choice brands qf Flour on hand :—
N. Wabbkh,
BiqTSHY'e But,
Cabinut,
Eaolk

Buy 'or

gcCHHA*.
weakly withoul

*■*“■•«•«* and insurJ3E2H
rates.
0d at U jcrul “^.PrOdn0#
aaurlBeoaly
DR-

LANGLEY’S
KERR BITTERS

Mlod p,ri*»rI the beat Health Beater
p*rfeot sPr'E* EEd Summer Medi

'weVeliS,t
.«jhSi'l?,r,0!?a'Iy onr* Jaundice,
k?ud“d d«a!eTPl“DU’ ‘ie“*rai

Dyspepsia, Liver
U*bil,tT. ■>"» Hi

They cleanse the system, regulate the
store the appntite. drive out all humor*, bowels, repurify ihe
blood, and strengthen, invigorate, build up,
and restore to heal b and soundnesr. both
and mind,
»U who use them. Price 3b, 60, and body
76 cts per hot
{ «• «o|d by a I dealers In medicine. GBORGICC
GOCDWlh fc Co., 88 Hanover Bt Borton
mohl81d4m
PanipT

Dt« colors.— ko
eog (be most popular
apd u-eiul art'cles ri the day are the lfesiiir Dm
Cocons, munuiaott re l by the well rnjwa praetrcal
oh mist* Howe & Stereos
So very superior are
this, dyes, socially
u*d, and withal afforded at ao
apn®*'that they are literally getting into every
b-dy’a hands, lust as tbs tnises ot their merits are
owever borj a lips, unce 'riedi they become
pensable, in many parts of the country they have
dDpla-ed all other sub stances and me'hods of dyeing we, without a y h»sitat on whatever prone0®0* th m toe
bcetdyee ever manufactured, while
at rbe aaaae time
they are the cheapest in price Th*
ladies era
particularly delighted wlththem

L0!!

indis-

epttlw

PRICES,
the

01

DESIRABLE

PATTERNS,

Choice

Spring Dress GtMtdt*.

Linen and Cotton
House Furnishing Goods,
Ladies Cloths,

Shawls,
Prints,
oar

DfLainea, Ac.,
sailing now at eaeh
being is tell nt

ore

motto

relaeed

Ac.
prime,

Market Value,
WHATEVER SACRIFICE.
We are ecnldont of meeting
age Irom purchasers.

a

No. 81 Middle

ap29tf

88

liberal jn!ron>

very

FEUOHTWANGER
miniature ALMANAC.

®'r,d*Y.-.April

Trimmings,

•Vow displayed In the frihlonab’e Clonk etoiee in
Y. and ttoeton. Aleojaet revived

5 A.'Jl.S? L *nd.
W1NDSORN8.

LOW
Any

and

MATANZA8. Brig Wanonah—408 hhds molaeses
J B Brown A Sons; 2 bbls molasses to

the

°rthe mm we now announce
are ready to manuiaoturo at

we

VERY

Steamship North American—350

6 tree do, to
master.

180S,

of til

the shorteet notice, also at

boxes tin plate, to order; 8 oases steel, J B
Wyat
2 cases mdaO, J E Pr nd>e, 8 esses mdse.
Agt G T R;
3 oases mdse 10bbls steel, Thos Paddock; 8
pkgs to
B
*00d8 f*r Canada and Boston.

master.

of
Supplies

Fashionable Cloths A

Dr/ Goode

IMPORTS.

Desirable Pattern*

—ron-

Johnston, F 8 Johnston, Mr Cotnam, J G BarUsa, and 876 In the steerage.

_^

N. T. with the

retained from

Latest and Most

&ZUNDEB,

W|,

near

Poet Otflce.

dan

rises.4 59 I Moon sets.1)29 AM
San sets...6 60 |
1.06 I'M

MA.RI3STE

1VST

1*}

NEWH
Another lot of thoao

Of PORTLAND

PORT

GAY

Thursday...A*rll
ria Londonderry,
Steamer Montreal, Lfsoomk, Boston.
Brig Wenonah. Ur a Ham, Matauzas 13 days
Bru Burmah. Sherman, Calais for PhUadelnhia
V
Sob Noel, (Br) Marsters. Windsor NS
Sch Mary H Banka. Haley, Philadelphia.
Sch Col Simmons, Mat'hcws. Boston.
Beh Adda S Wtewell, Toole. Boston.
Sch D M French, Jours, Be ton.
9ch Reform, Norton. Mali' Iona.
Seh Polly, Akers, Frisodihfp.
Soh Vaqdalia, MoLellan. Southport.
Soh North
Waterm.n, Boston f r Northport
Soh Mora, Kelley, Jonesport lor New York.
Soh Lafayette, Lane. Deer Isle for Boeton.
Soh Luey, Carter, Dennrsril e for Boston.
Seh Rospus, Harris. Snil|v»n for Baltimore
Soh Brilliant, Bunker. Ellsworth for Boston
Sob Arborder, Hodgkins, Ellsworth Tor Boston
Soh Mary Franoes, Arey, Bangor for KRtery.
Sch J S Lane. Smith Bangor for Hartford

The s «ru-wheel steamer building by J W Deer
Cape Elizabeth, la nearly eomp eted and
She will regiafer about IK)
"*,,
the
'■['■‘tended lor service on
rvLb0.uther“ riT®r* RtofDyer is putting up the
®boat 700
for the
Portia, d and N®w York line
“
L“Ttn* la hplldlng at Yarmouth a ship of 7C0

ready^Vor

a

“f
South.™it*w

touJT.VbJ

pJJM!'ari,5fl2W
,„“i
will
',*?•
.9^* K®*Dy.k Whioh
^
Co, also

ton?,

house
FOR
Flams,

buildior a ship
-e
B,»nphard
of
1600 tons,
to be launched in June, end
they have
the mateiiat on band for another on# wh eh will
be
put up thie Reason. Master Uuckiu* i» building a
barque of 600 tone, to be completed in September.
VltOK QtTB OCtBIHPONDBNT,

Q&&£3<8 LANDING, April 2l-Ar, ech Aurora.
Kiug, Tremont.
Ap.il 514—311, rob Lafayette, Lane. Deer Isle for
Boston; Cadet. AUey, Joneeport lor Uarpswdl.
FFROM MERCHANTS’ BXOHAKQK.!
BALTIMORE, April 517—Ar, teba Delmost, Orr;
Pavilion. Snow; Nevada, Mann, and W H Sargen-,
Sargent, from Portland.

Barque A A Kldridgc, 249 tona register, built al
Pembroke in 18$«, baa been Bold at San Franciaoo far
• 10,000.
DISASTERS,
Soh Matamae has be. n dichtrged and taken upon
the marine railway at Holmes' Hole, for repairs,
tier botto a is badly ohaled and sereral planks wili
have to be reiuoydSoh Essex. Irom Boston of and for Millbridge
wl h an assorted ct.ko.WM fal en in with on "he
24th inst, 40 miles North of Monhegan. with tbrea
feet water m her hold, nails gone, and captain lost.
One man was found on board, nearly exhausted.
B°0thbay *Mh by
fChr

^.lie" U&ZkV0
of
Brig Adelma,

on

and from Ca’ala for New York

r*Ported
Catumn
awa»^?fled1ftIIyber’,1be,<>”
d. ?°m t,ie reef during the high tide
on

Thursday night, and drifted

drifted ashore
FMwr^alule!»y
1 *B,i- The vessel
and

sold

up LongTsland
on the recks near
Cargo have been

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCI8CO—Ar 1st
Inst, ship Elizabeth
Ki ..ball, Froat, Port Gamble:
oeeau, Arey,
barque
H
ie kalct
Sid 2tTh nit, ship Aqwl'ln gsyward. Nanaimo:
barque Camden. Mitchell. Fugtt sound; 3hh. lit)
Cremorne. Uatcs, New York: brig D.acon, Heed,
uget Sounn.
NORFOLK—Cld 18th. barqne La Plata, Crowell.
Richmond
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar22d, sgb Seventy-Six,
Te l, Baltimore
GEORG F.TOWN OC-Cld Ud. aoh R Lane, York,
I roTi.tenc-.

sAl|T3£0RE—Cid
via

goobh

26th, sqh Franklin, Canary,
Cboptank Biv«.

lots
SALE.

fln*,r 'cc»,e<l Hob a Lot,

two minute. wall

Enquire at 42

Kxohaitge

>i 8n ma'
.,
.all-

from tlio Ho

Bt.

spiMt v

EASTERN PACKET com PA AT.
Fo* Bllbwohth. FO*! L*tr
ien,
i<5 bow rrady to
*1v»
above, to mil tt«<« V i'nn
Wharf. “a'u/d.y evening, April Jtb
For Winter| ort ard Pangor
.■
iohr
Kate Aubrey Capt. Jacobs, is now ready to r <• lve
freight ter Winterporc and B.ng r, 10 rat. trom
Long Wharf Frida, evening, April 28 b.
Llbbj.
’„BPl
freight a<

For

W»ldiborj.

eclir

will

-,

aau

Union Wharf for Wa'.doboro’, on Saturday

April

ling

ev

28tb.

H‘

J'

ap28di. tinny let.

^

SALE.,"

FOR

bs launched In

are

Reef

HARRIS'J

OPPOSITE POST OVFIi K.

nr2Wlw

Cape.

Sloop Mary Ann, Lincoln, Freeport.
CLEARED.
Soh Susan (Br) Long. Ualifex NS-Goo H
Starr.
Sch Amoriuua, Blgnohard.
Gardiner,

HATS,

AT

Steamship North Amerioan, (Br) Kerr, Liverpool

WQQT AJfJJ

Ladies.

VERY IMPORTANT I

AS SIT ED.

o,

Society.

Exhibition of /•/>»(« and
TUCwifiSpring
fate piano
Mechanic's Ball,

C

LIVERPOOL.

HYDRAULIC SARD PUMP.

daily

Nhow.

Portland Hoiticultoral

And with tail

In thia ottv, April28,KxraC Fabyan,aged 26 yeara
7 months.
In F eld Hospital, Va. April 18, Joseph W. son of
Mrs Almira and Joseph Rosa, of Westbrook, aged

OBITER,
—AND—

CBAnriQH,

adyertmismentsT"

new

P1EP.

PATENTDRILLING MACHINE,

Markit Beports seat
charge-

fm

art Portland
Arat (ienfuegos 16th lost, barqnes Gan Eden,
and Alexandrine, Snow, Boston j brigs Ella
aria. Dailey, Portland; 17th, P M Tinker, Carlisle,
Boeton.
Sid 12th. barque M B Stetson, Berl, Boeton; brig
M'-ses Dav, 1,-ud. Philadelphia.
Ar at Havana 16lh, brig Quango, (Brl Burke. t'om
Sierra Morenu(ard sailed 19th tor Portland |: 18tb,
barque Talavera, Meriutew, Botion; brig Helen Au-

To the

Druggietsand Chemists, Proprietor!, Manchester,

tplleod3m

Landing.
inat, barque Chatles Edwin,

»

MABBEED.

opuasdi!

• mall

PILE

Miles, for Lon-

Kentuckian, Free-

Arat8tJago9thioit, brig Sarah Bernice. Stew-

ENERATORI
rri

Cooper. Liver-

Ar at Trinidad «th
New York.

2.0U0.do..1472

8 O'JO .do.1471
1.000 U 8 Coupon Sixes! 1881 »„. MO]
1,600 .......do.Up»J
610.do.10M
6.100 .do.
1081
17.600 Unted States Ten-Forties. 97f
1.000 .do (small).87
4 000 United Ststes DsSt CertiUeates (Oe>). 88|
18.600 United States 6-20’s (eld).108]
1 000 .do (new).10 {
1,600.do.1082
600 .do (Coupons off). .194}
471
1,600 Boston fe New Tork Air Lin* K K 6’s
* Bastern Railroad. 88]
4 Old Colon; and Fall Riser Railroad.1CI
4 Vermont and Jfaaaaatachnsetts R R. 48
80 Western Railroad.182]

Socket, Freeman, for

Madras Feb 28, ibip Lion.
pool, (and sailed 5th for Calcutta.)
At Bombay 18th u t,
ship Daphne,
don; ana o hers.
81d lm Hoaolaiu Feb 1, ship
Ar at

Baker

•

Winged Arrow,Berry,

Boston, Idg.

mm.

Boston Stock Lish
« ALB AT THB

Washes which choke or flil no the pons of the
skin, sod iu s short time leave it harsh aod dry f It
the
It
blood, and if yon want smooth and suit sain
use Helm bold’s Extract or Sarsaparilla.
It
remove" biaok spots, pimples and all eruptions oftho
akin.

REO

Hours.

ell at. the Daily Press OSes.

and

POT

48

in

Such lustre o’er her beauteous head.”
Ladies who drees tfcelr hair with 8TSBLine’e AhAnd that it adds new charms and u’tre to
their beaaty.
ap24 2 w

Fluid Extract sarsaparilla. One bota one gallon of toe Syrup orDe-

Why Tvubb

OINTMENT

Itch

buosia

equale in strong

tle
oootiou.

the

“She shook her sparkling hair, that sbsd

Purify, Enrich the Blood, and Bbautipt
the oomplexlon, me Hblhbold’s Highly Concentrated

Cure

Also cures Balt Rhxdm, Ulcxxs, Chilblaibs,
and all Eruptions of the Bain. Price 50 cents. For
sale by all Druggists.
By sending 60 oenta to any Apothecary In Portland, it will lie forwarded by mail, frea of postage,
to any part of the United States.
Wbkes fc Pottkb, Solo Agents,
170 Washington street, Boston.
Also fer sale by
W. W Whifplb
an26eod8m
and E. L. Btahwood.

To

Several boys and girls in Rockland, ten to

Bath P. M. sabbath services commence
at 2 o’clock, and last sabbath a clergyman on

drinking man,

to be form-

battallion, and Lieut Col. Hurray
transferred to its command by the

adjourned yesterday.

aria

“sweet music.” The musical Convention is
destined to be a splendid affair.
Morning
noon, and evening there are concerts and rehearsals.
There are some five hundred singers present from various parts of the State.—
But I will not attempt a description of this
festival now, but reserve it for smother letter.
Haydn’s Creation is to be performed, and other pieces.
The concert this evening drew a
crowded bouse, and all went well. The Mendelssohn Quintette Club ate here, and furnish
tbe accompaniments, and most admirably do
they perform their parts.
Before I close this hastily written letter, let
me say a word abont the Bangor ladies.
I always thought Portland was famous for beautiful women, and so It is, but Bangor Is full up
to the Portland standard. I suppose there are

regiment, are

War Department with his present rank.
The Board of Trustees of the State College of Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts

stand is that known as Dea. Marshall place. The
fire is said to have taken from the ohimney.—
[Oxford Democrat.
BP"Now that Boothia dead, has died like a
dog only that a dog dies without guilt, and the
nation is saved from the feverish excitement ol
another solemn tragedy, we hope the rumors of
his arrest in almost every city and village of the
land will cease.

land to be found in

of ths most

for the 15th

into a

SOT1CIH.

Well, IT, what’e the matter*” said Abernathy,
the groat English
eurgcou, to a cadaverous looking
patient, who had called to coasalt him "Oh, noth-

A.

Holmes, Skowhegan, Assistant Surgeon.
Thirtieth Regiment Infantry—Horatio NHoward, Abbot, Abbot, Surgeon.
Coast Guards—James L. Hunt, Bath, Capt.
Co. E.
XJnassigned Infantry—Karon Bing, Westbrook, Capt. 29th Co.; Frederick D. Lovell,
Portland, 1st Lieut. 29th. Co.; T. Oilman
Webster, Portland, 21 Lieut. 29th Co.; Samuel L. Oilman, Hallowell, Capt. *Oth Co.;
Frank E. Frye, Lewiston, 1st Lieut. 30th Co.;
Damon Roberts, Jr., Lyman, 2d Lieut. 30th
Co.
The remaining companies of unassigned infantry in camp here are to be forwarded at
once to Washington, and with the four companies already there raised by Lieut. Col.
en

|yTbe dwelling house of Mr. Samuel D.
Marshall of West Pans, was burned on Sunday
night last, between six and seven o’clock. The

would have stirred the blood of the

often done.

military, who paproposing any other

civil or

lavers with rebels in arms,
terms than unconditional surrender, is sure to
go under with the great ourrent of popular sen-

sublime land and water prospect; and the
running on the margins of Winthrop and Belnot call

Fifteenth Regiment Infantry—Arthur

the fortifications.
gy Mr. A. L. Cary,

truly romantic and picturesque. Crossing the
bridge just above Lewiston Falls affords a

grade lakes, (I do

recovered 99680 damaCourt sitting at Worcester,

M. Ballou has

the station in Blackstone.

mode of conveyance, and worse than seasickness, and not half so health giving an operation.
There is some scenery on this route that is

tka JtdUor of tka Praia:

The following commissions, net heretofore
announced, have been issued from the office
of the Adjutant General, viz.:
First Regiment Cavalry—Frank Bod fish,
Waterville, Assistant Surgeon; Charles A.
Stevens, Littleton, 2d Lieut. Co. K; Albert
R. Johnson, Perry, 2d Lieut. Co. D; George
W. Hussey, Houlton, Capt. Co. E; Benjamin
A. Osborne, Lincoln, 1st Lieut. Co. E; Edward P. Tobie, Jr., Lewiston, 2d Lieut Co. E.
First Regiment Heavy Artillery—Hudson
Sawyer, Levant, Capt. Co. I; Cassius C. Roberts, Stockton, 1st Lieut. Co. B; Daniel O.
Brown, Morrill, 1st Lieut. Co. G; Charles J.
House, Lee, 1st Lieut. Co. G; Frank J. Sargent, Ellsworth, 2d Lieut. Co. C; Andrew C.
McCurdy, Lincoln, 2d Lieut. Co. M; Stillman
S. Woodcock, Topsfield, 2d Lieut. Co, L.
Eleventh Regiment Infantry— Henry C.
Adams, Cherryfleld, Major; Lewis H. Holt,
Paris, Capt. Co. G; Thomas Clark, Tremont,
Capt. Co. F; Charles H. Scott, Portland, 1st
Lieut. Co. F; Joseph O. Smith, Hodgdon. 2d
Lieut. Co. F; Judson L. Young, Springfield,
1st Lieut. Co. A; Joslah F. Eeene, Phipsburg,
2d Lieut. Co. D.

fy Under Attorney General Speed’s deoision,
good many rebel officers at Washington, are
taking the oath of allegiance rather than be

morning of the 16th, passing Prlnplin’s
and Prospect Station on the march. Reached Farmville on the 18th, and Bunkerville on
the 19tb, and are now In camp. The entire
army is encamped at this junction, ready to
move at a moment’s notice.
Three paroled
rebels were bung in Farmville, by our forces,
for tearing up the Sopth Side railroad.

What the

Those who desire br.Uianoy or complexion, must
purify and enrioh the bio .d.wu cbHRLXBOLO'e concentrated sarsaparilla invariably uoss. Keoolleeot it is no patent medicine. Aslr.orHembold's.
Take no other.

Letter from the State Capital.
Augusta, Apr. 27,18*5.

coln.

the

Hfmuv.it.

aulAL

Oa&nd alter April 48th, Dr. HARVEY’A cUeeead
residence wii: be at 369 Congre u St. Portland, M
Oflioeheuri f.om 9 a M. to 6 p. M.
ap27d8t

A THING or BKAUTV IS A JOY NOR EVER

SyHon. George Bancroft, the great Historian, has delivered an oration in Union Square,
New York, on the death of President Lin-

»

■

made.

Yarmouth.

into Texas and from thence to Mexico.

again. Woe betide all traitors hereafter.
Our forces left Appomattox Court House

his neok

of Wintbrop, has
brought an action against Aaron H. Hall of the
same place, to recover damages on aooount of

jy Secretary Seward was able to ride out on
Wednesday. He will soon be able to attend to

(ylntelligenoe

swinging by

Leonard sturtevant

toff

mines.

foe
on

tomb of Calhoun 1”
jyrhf Farmer states that a billiard tournament-will be held at Meonian Hall in Augusta,
for the championship of Maine, to oommenoeon

ay A bust of Richard Cobden is b be placed,
in the Versailles Gallery, by order
of the French
gy The New York theatres

Wss ever so

one man’s life !
great change wrought during
Garrison, the abolitionist, speaking to liberated
slaves in the streets of Charleston, hard by the
a

tw-nty-seventh

anniversary.

The rebel army before the surrender was
driven with its artillery, wagon and ambulance train into one demoralized mass In
front of the Appomattox Court House, presenting a most pleasing view to the eager eye*
of the Yankeos.
On the morning of ths 11th, our men went
to the rear of the rebel army, and dug from
the ground fifty-six pieces of artillery that had
been dismounted and burled by the enemy to
prevent their falling into our hands. They
were of every size and description.
On the 12th the rebel* were paroled and allowed to proceed to their homes. In the afternoon of the same "day Gen. Fitz Hugh
his Division of

Freedmen In Charleston, S. C.

BTThe Royal {Society of Musicitoslately held
in London their one hundred and

Grant.

Lee, with

only one onn have the place.
jyThe New Bedford Mercury says “Wm.
Lloyd Garrison last week addressed 14,000

KOTirn.

»p«mi

jy More than fifty men want to be oongresiional delegate from Washington territory, but

OKIOINAL AMI* &KLJCOTJBIK

A Desirable Stand for Bus*
H,w>
at “Locke’s mills.”
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Fortlacd Me.

Farm fur '.ale.
The fub»criber bavin* bsx'ine »o
advanced in year*, aa
one what
feeble hi h >a tb. ua* decided o rffer
tor cale tbe well known Farm on
-_.Fort Will.anoa'led. in Gorhiu, «o
long occur_iy himself. Tb* firm eo-iui .* no
acr«a of land, a good proportion of wh oh is
wood

and timber lan 1.

Tbe

buildings

are

In

uood

ndl-

tion. consisting at a rwo story nouse. * i-u an i ontbuildings It is about a mile from Gorhim vi at#
and 10* miles from Portland.
Tin .rice is fo^OO
te m* of paym«nt easv, and possession given hi me
damly. ^oquirc of X*sara tisrmon, near the p emi os o1* of the subscriber a-. Auburn
ap38i3w*
JOHN W. H1C1I 4
*
—

•-—____-___*
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Theatre— I leering Hall— This Evening.
Anocion tale—Henry Bailey k Co.
Bco»e I-oH icr Sale—Steven*' Plains
To tne Lidies-fcuat wanger k Zander.
Wood— ti. L. Paine k Co.
M Ilaiiea—ISO's Aaanoie k r,.
H
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TELEGRAPH,

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

I’Al'EIES,

J. Wilke* Booth Found—Particular* of the
Ca*e- Booth bhot by Col. Baker’* Force.

Wab Department, I
Washington, April 27—920A. M. (
Moj Gtn, Dix :—J. Wilkes Booth and

BOOTH THE ASSASSIN SHOT!

.,

Lobs of Steamer New England.
A telegram was received from St. John,
N. B-, yesterday morning announciug the destruction of the steamer New England, Capt.
Field, by fire, while lying at her wharf at that
port yesterday morning, together with all the
freight on board, which was large and valuable. The fire is said to have been caused by
tbe explo ion of an oil lamp in the hands of
The baggage master, Mr.
one of the crew.
Field1, is missing. Two of the waiters were
found dead in the kitchen. Mr. Tucker, 1st
mate, and three of the crew, with Mr. Walker,
a custom-house officer, were
badly burned.
The New England was a fine steamer of
about 900 tons burthen,
belonging to the International Steamboat Company, and was built
in 1802. The cost of the ve;sel and furniture
was

about

placed

$150,000; but she could not be renow for less than $250,000.
She was

Insured for $72,600,

as

follows:

At Munger’s Agency.
$10,000
International, New York,
Columbia, New York,
5,000
10000
New
Home,
Haven,
City, New Haven,
5,000
Springfield K. A M., Springfield,
5,000

J. E Dow A Son’s Agency.

Hampden, Springfield,
5,000
Hartford,
5,000
y
5,000
Niagara, New York,
Manhattan, New York,
6,000
Warren Sparrow’s Agency.
New
York,
Belief,
6,000
Equitable, Providence,
$,000
John Dow’s Agency.
Security, New York,
5,000
H. B. Stickney’s Agency.
/
Park, New York,
2,600
Chaiter Oak,

Total,
$72,600
Arrangements will be made, as speedily as'
possible, lor placing another steamer on
the route.
Perhaps an arrangement may
be effected with the Portland Stean^ Packet
Company to place a propeller on the line between this city and Boston, for freight alone>
and place their third steamer jon the St. John
route.

To

Harroid

cnased from the swamp in St.

were

TJ. S-*Oircuit CourtThursday.—After calling the
the

remaining portion

of the

day

docket
taken up

new

was

with the trial of Michael Conley, for enticing
soldiers to desert from Fort

a

reble.

The evi-

dence was strong against him, but he attempt-,
ed to set up an alibi, which was rather feeble.

The argument for prisoner was made by J udge
Howard, and he was followed by District Attorney Talbot for Government. Alter the
case had been given to the jury by Judge Clifford, Court adjourned.

Supreme

Judioial Court.

APRIL TERM—BARROWS J. PRESIDING.

Thursday.—The case of John M. Adams
Newel A. Foster, for libel, occupied the
entire day. The arguments .will come off tovs.

day,

_

Municipal Court, April

27.

Richard King, for assault and battery on his
wile Catharine, was fined five dollars and
costs. Committed.
James Carlton, to a search and seizure process, pleaded guilty. He paid the fine and
costs, $22.26.

Conductor B. H. Oram.
To the travelling public, over the eastern
railroad, between this city and Boston,, the
name ot Conductor Cram, has always been associated with a sale, courteous and pleasant
trip. For nearly 26 years has he been employed on that corporation, his labors commencing with its first operations and continuing uuinterrupted until within the past few
months. During this period of nearly a quarter of a century, he-bas always been very acceptable to the public, a very popular and
faithful Conductor for the road; and the recent unanimous rtcorded expression of the
Board of Directors testifying to their esteem,
and regret at the severing el the ties which
have always so pleasantly connected them together, proves their appreciation of his eer
vices. Nearly a year since he took a severe
cold, and, with the exception of a few weekB,
he has not been able to attend to his regular
duties; recently he felt compelled by his
health to resign his position. Very rarely can
Mr. Cram, iu his hold
any one be the equal of
on the affections of the public, or in the discharge of his duties; certain it is no one, can
excel him, and he has the best wishes of thousands of friends, for the early recovery of his
health, in which we heartily join.

Edwin M.

(Signed)

Stanton,

Secretary of War.
Washington, April 27.
Yesterday morning a squadron of the 16th

New York cavalry traced Booth and Harroid
to a barn between Bowling Green am* Pott
Royal, near Fredericksburg, Va. The bam
was surrounded and a demand made for their
surrender, which Harrold was in favor of doing, but upon Booth calling him a coward, he
relused to do so. The barn was then set on
Are. Upon its getting too hot Harrold
again
presented himself and put bis his hands
the
to
door
be
through
handcuffed. While
this was going on, Booth fired
upon the soldiers, upon which a Sergeant fired at him
The ball of the Sergeant took effect In the
head ol Booth, killing him. Harrold was
takqn alive, and he and Booth’s body brought
to the Washington
navy yard last night. Booth
was discovered in the barn
by the cavalry.
He declared his intention never to surrender
and said he would fight the whole
squad, consisting of twenty-eight men, if they would per
mlt him to place himself twenty yards distant.

The party was under the command of Lieut.
Edward Dougherty. Booth was on a crutch.
He lived two hours after he was shot, whispering blasphemies against the government and
sending a farewell message to his mother. At
the time he was shot, it is said he wia leaning
on his cratch and preparing to fire upon his

captors.
Sherman’s Armistice Disregarded-Oar i'orces Ordered to Path Forward—Jeff. Davis
Moving along his Specie—Means Taken to
Intercept the Plunder.

War Department,

i

Washington, April 27—9 30 A. M. )
To Maj. Gen. Dlx:—This Department has
received the following despatch from Maj.
Gen. Halleclc commanding the Middle Military Division of the James. Gens. Canby and
Thomas were instructed some days ago that
Sherman’s arrangements with Johnston were
disapproved by the President, and they were
ordered to disregai d it, and push the
enemy

Theatre.—Mbs Avonia Jones’ rendition
of the character of Camille, last evening at

Deering Hall,

splendid performance,
plaudits of the large aud fashwas

a

and it won the
ionable audience assembled.
has been

The character

frequently performed here by various

so
actresses; but we have never aeen it done
Well as it was by Miss Jones.

This evening will be produced for tbe first
time here the new drama of “Leah, the Forsaken,”_Miss Jones personating tbe Jewish
Maiden “Leah.” The managers have been at
in order to have
co isiderable extra expense
New scenery,
this play properly produced.
be added, and the
will
for
it,
expressly
got up
of
orchestra will be enlarged by the addition
Band.
some of the members of Poppeuburg’
those
A crowded house will be the result, aud
to
who wish u> enjoy good seats will be wise
secure

them

early to-day.

proper again

to

state

that, by the

law

passed

at the last session of Congress, such letters are
their destilonger allowed to be forwarded to
double, as heretofore, but aie

nj^ion. charged

required

to be sent at once to the dead letter

ofliee. The law is peremptory, leaving no
discrctios with postmasters In the premises.
KeveDua stamps on letters are not recognized
payment of postage. Letters having only

as

such stamps on them are, therefore, sent at
once to the dead-letter office.
Arrival or the

North American.—

Steamship North American, Capt. Kerr, from
Liverpool 13 h and Londonderry 14th inst.,
arrived at this port yesterday morning, bringing 15 cabin and 368 Bteerage passengers and
a large cargo.
We are indebted to Messrs. Allan Brothers
of Parser Mc& Co., through the courtesy
lor dies of papers. The news has
Laughlin,
of the Afrit a
been anticipated by the arrival
At Halifax.

from LiverThe next Canadian steamship
will
go
to^iebee.
pool
__

Traffic.—The receipts on the
Grand ffrunk Railway, for the week ending
Railway

April 23J,

orders of Gen Sherman
respecting hostilities on the ground that Sherman’s
agreement
could bind his own command only, and no
other. They are directed to push forward regardless of orders irom any one except Gen.
Grant, and cut off Johnston’s retreat.
Beauregard has telegraphed to Danville that
a new arrangement had been made with Sherman, and that the advance of the 6 th corps was
to be suspended until further orders.
I have
telegraphed back to obey no orders of Sherman, but to push forward as rapidly as possior

ble.
The bankers here have information to-day
that Jeff. Davis’ specie is moving south from

Goldsboro in wagons as fast as possible. 1
suggest that orders be telegraphed throngb
Gen. Thomas that Wilson obey no orders from
Sherman, and notifying him and Oanby, and
all commanders on the Mississippi, to take
measures to intercept the rebel chiefs, and
their plunder. The specie taken with them is
estimated here at from six to thirteen millions.

H. W. Halleck,
Major General Commanding.
Burning of

the Steamer Nete

England.
St. Johns, N. B„ April 27.
Steamer New England, Field, master, while

her wharl, with a full freight, was
burned to the waters edge this morning. The
tire wss caused by the explosion of an oil
lamp in the hands of one of her crew. Thre?
persons are missing, and others on board bareat

ly escaped losing everything.
Baggage Master Fields and two waiters ate
missiug. Mr. Wattle, a Custom House officer
was badly burned, also Mr.-Tucker, first mate,

and three of the crew.

Treason not Tolerated in Nets Orleans.

Cairo, 111., April 28.
Steamer Olive Branch, irom New Orleans
21st inst., passed up for St. Louis with 34
hales of cotton and 615 rebel prisoners from
Vicksburg,
Four men were killed on the day the news

received in New Orleans of the assassination of President Lincoln for rejoicing over
his death.
Flour was selling in New Orleans at 8 50 a
8 75 for superfine.
was

Income Beturns.
The following persons, resident of this city,
paid an income tax for 1863 on the sums set
against their names. Another list of about
equal length will appear to-morrow. We pub
lish in answer to numerous urgent requests:
Ao gins

Allen

Jr
Elijah

were

2d

Chas F

era Wm H
Barbour Cbm* J
Barbour John
Brown Wyuaan 8
Browu Peter W
Bi lings Wm L
Barrett Geo O
Bi d Bob rt A
Baiiov Jo4u D
Bean Bufus D
Marret Prank in $

Keler Hermann
Kimball WmE

92
H9
735
168

Knapp Jonathan H
Kn»< p Edmu d B
Knapp Cnae V
Libby Doryille
Loring Choe cl
Li t b .simon H
Little WmD
Liaeomb John J
Lo well Cyrus

Ay

40

888
280

897
(.79

104
606
828

BmiesHariC

Baker Sami P
Burn hifuG'O
Bond Wm M
Burton Alt *d M

Choa.e Eben D
CunisJohn B
CoyeU Prank E
Cummings Thos F
Cu hinan Geo H
Carruthers Chas H
Chase Jonatb p C

88 J

700
406
846
19

200

668
Clapp A L Emerson 4*8
m
Con ish Wm
6*6
dark Daniel
M0
CooUdge Mtrr^t
rr1
C base Sami
Chase Francis
814
Cook Thos B
144
Crawford Franklin 460
Conaut Geo jr
600
Cram Chas E
671
CneJasH
376
700
654

Chapman Ethridge
Coffin Jor H

816

Chamberlin ThcsG
Ciie Jas
Douglas Alex D
Dennett Lbsrty B
Deering Hiram W
Deering Alvin
De^ring Nathaniel

99
8 3
375
167

651
651
48

650
200

Dennis Henry
Daveis Gilman
DjW Jeremiah
D^i glas Bobt

*00
66

860
318

Asa

DavJj Wp*

loo

^‘ouneli cha3 A
o essor Edw K.
Evant Henry D
Emery Edw A
Eme m 8tpn
Krost Phim as tf
Foye Wm H

410
160
690
000
3 0

tyl

P’.eeman aaml
Freeman Jas
poster IhosA
Foster Geo F
F 1 ebrown Jno B
Forsv’b O B
Gale 8 phi
Gi »« an Jos K
Graves Wm W
coddnro Henry

200

270
741
700
CIS
600
893

198
22

8 1

Gerrish Oliver
Gr ffla Chas 8 D

iralig n Da;l M
GvnnGer
Grant Jott
Gr enhalgh Moses B

HealdJosiah
Howe Wm C
Haves Jno G
llami ten Jonas H
H -wr Jemrojah
ila k It Coa* 11

increase,

$124,210 00
year,

12151700

Heath Jon-thin M

$2,693 00

To Wovlen Manufacturers—We have
in
,jo doubt but every Woolen Manufacturer
New England will be eager to have bis pro-

•ductivns represented at the National Sanitary
Fair at Chicago. We have seen the ciccu'a'issned by the Boston Committee, who will
take charge of all contributions. Let each
manufacturer give bis attention to this mat
for delay.
at once, a' there is no time

889
100

339
g00
BOO
194
441

147
152
200

701
hiO
176

Harmon ZebuloH K
Hutchinson Jas H

162
467
162

Heald»no8

496

Hammond Wm

Hail Jos B
wall John H

11J
26
1*4

H»n<ocJi*U
d
Hft.ris I<r

U
Ku*#ne

Humphrey
Ht".on <Jwdner F
UlBk'r B*nrj, K
grth»-n iS »4

•*

JerrtsWmH

Jew tt Ja« M
Johnson J«B
IC^ndiU Jo# A

K.nd»tlHo*ea

KloK«biry»«Jjr

tord
ihby Blind
Little

Lane Peter
Little Franc's D
Lewis 1 haodeut C
Little Eugene £
Larrabce Kobt J D
Larrabee Jotham C

Lay They W
Looke Adoniram J
MpDoweli

Jas £

Vara LieWilyn M
Harr Augustus D

47
69
226

860
203
12
236
620

698
29
616
660
220
41s
6 0
646
896
100

326
300
226
801
601
600

Morris Win K

67<

Moulton Allen B

397
618
8 a>

Morgan Andrew

P

Mltoheil Ammi E
Moan? Thos
MeriTs n John W
Morris Edw 8

276
C 80S
113

Murray Timothy J 217

Cummings Freeman

Clement ad win

l.oveit’ John
J ibn N

Albion

240
412
294
628
42

Bryant Uiibbayi W
Bedlow Jas 8
8<f2
82
Brougoton Wm S
071
Brings L'man C
rSI
Bradley Wm C
Bent-o Henry J
670
Bearce Chas C
**)
Cole Lorenso D
865

BaPoa

108
800
630

8

816
H

Hardin? Gt n M

Total,
-Corresponding week last

Keith Albion

*876

A leu Wm

0

See that Yocb Letters are Pbepaii)
•—..Vs the number of letters deposited in tbe
post office for mailing and delivery without
prepayment by stamps is very considerable, it
is

E. M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretary of War.
Richmond, Va., April 26.—To Eon. E. M.
Stanton, Secretary of War:
Gens. Meade, Sheridan and Wright are acting under orders to pay no regard to any truce

lying

®‘6

m
63,
1*1

*>

JO

W

300
•‘"'•K.PfcPl
Hewhsll
watson
666
381
Osgood Chas 4
806
Ogngrd Wm
277
OidwAylieoJ
Wm
L
275
Pntnam
897
"--ble Wm P
T»
Pearson Ha‘51
K
Albion
estate
Fanis

Pbenig Efobard

Plummer llbas M
Perley Jos H
Fennell Tbos
Purinton Hat hi L
Piggott Wm C
Peters Geo C
Patte eon Frank G
(Joi uby Fred A
Robinson Wm D
Kano John F
Enssell John W
Richardson Chas
Hollins Nalban C
Rounds gaml
Bi chle David
Robert* W H

466
976
400
300
603
822

490
400
169
4 0

60
378
186

100
860

Shaw Gao C
Bweetsir Fianeis
Small Caleb 8
Smith Abie IM
Swatey Gfo B
Sbailer Wm 4

Sawyer

VU7
600

600
218
845

(is
60>

9u0

Chas

Stanly

Ruths
Steyens Albert B
Shepherd Oliver f
Slyer Chas
B'evens Martin L
6haw Edward
Small Arthur M
Sampson Micah
Smith G'o
Smith Wm J
Symonds Jos W
Slagle* Cha* tr
Soule Wm H
Stevens gaml H

20
40 ■
678
88s

66)
246
i62

757
800
198
883
196
flOO
148
28

8 watt John W
847
S anwood Edwin L SO

gievensJoho

M

73

lenbroeck WjnC
690
B <1
Tliompeon Jos R
Thompson Moses E 600
368
True John
8c0
TwitohellThosE
219
Tucker David
724
True Calvin 8
bhema* R udolph C 180
Usher Jas D
Ml

Varney

Gba* B
Webb Sami D

(0
201
219

WoodtnryJoiB
White Darius
788
813
WoodtsryWmS
Woodman Jabey C 981
Webeter Riohai d 8
Wa'erh use Band

Wulb»upfer Jas

M

Wl'liams Cbas 9
Wi lis Henry
Wheeler Elisha

176
8 1
191

70S
076

4(0
Walton Jeremiah E 877

Woodbury Wiligrd B|

«00

•"

6ft0

Wlnalow Alfrat B
Webster JchnAjr

!0
876

Koizciimarrierui,lrn4tra

ter

We are requested to Bay that the Mechanics’ Library will be open Saturday evening,
29th, for the delivery of books.

April

lySome ehrewd fellow eay» that In these
davs, it is a good deal better to be clean than to
be rich.

OF

PLICE

HIS

ACCOM-

HAROLD.

to the more ignominious death awaiting him
if captured, lie appeared to pay little attention to the fire raging about him, until the
roof began to fall in, when he made a movement indicating his purpose to make a desperate attempt to cut his way out.
The pistol used by Corbett was the regular
larger sized cavalry piatol. He was Offered
$1000 this morniog for the pistol with its five
undischarged loads i
This a'ternoon Surgeon General Barnes with

assistant, held

an

Particnlars of their Arrest.

It now appears

DESPERATION OF BOOTH.

From Richmond

One

day at the dinner table the conversation

the assassination of President Lincoln, and Booth denounced the assassin in the
severest terms, saying that no punishment was
severe enough for the
perpetrator. Another
time some one said that rewards
amounting to
$200,000 had been offered for Booth, and he
would like to catch him; when Booth
replied,
‘■Yes, it would be a good haul; but the amount
would doubtless soon be increased to $500,
000.”
The two Ganetts, who live there, allege that
they had no idea that these parties were Booth
and Harold, or that they were any other than
what thetr Iriends represented them to be,—
namely, paroled Confederate soldiers on their
way home in that neighborhood, and they
wero looking for the assessors.
They sent
word to them that these two men were on
their place. In other words, they assert that
they are entirely Innocent ol giving the assassins any aid and comfort, knowing them to be
such.
The Ida tug boat reached here about 2
o’clock last night with Harold and the two
men above referred to, as well as the bedy of
Booth.
Harold was immediately put in a safe
place.
He thus far, it is said, has manifested no disto
of
the affair; bat, as he is
position
speak
known as a very talkative young man, he may
soon resume the use of his tongue.
Booth and Harold were dressed in Confederate grey new uniforms. Harold was otherwise not disguised much. Booth’s moustache
had been cut off, apparently with scissors, and
bis beard was allowed to grow,—changing his
His hair had been
appearance considerably.
cut somewhat shorter than he
usually wore it.
Booth’s body was at once laid out on a
bench, and a guard placed over it. The lips
of the corpse are tightly compressed, and the
blood has settled in the lower part of his face
and neck. Otherwise the face is pale, and
wears a wild and haggard look,
indicating exposure to the elements, and a rough time generally In his skulking flight. His hair is disarranged and dirty, and apparently has not
been combed since be took his flight.
The
head and breast are alone exposed to view.
The lower portion of his body, including his
hands and feet, being covered with tarpaulin.
The shot which terminated his accursed life
entered on the left side at the back of his neck,
a point curiously enough not far distant from
that in which his victim, our lamented Presion

dent, was shot.

No orders have

that Booth and Harold had

ties.
The 1st, 2d and 24th army corps had arrived in Richmond from the Appomattox,
The Cereal crops promise well in Virginia.
Several of the gunboats and lror-clads burned and blown up in tbe James River by the
rebel authorities, have been raised, and much
of their armament found in good condition.
The Whig says on the authority of a gentleman from Greensboro, N.C., that Davis started
south from Greensboro
tbe 14th with his
cavalry escort. Gov. Extra Billy Smith had
returned to Danville. The Davis party spoke
openly of their intention of making for the
trans-Mississippi, and were confident that they
could get there without interruption.
The
Whig does not agree with them.
Trenholm, the rebel Secretary of the Treasury, retused to Bell any gold to the citizens of
Greensboro for Confederate notes, though they
offered to pay any price.
Extra Billy Smith on the 12th made a speech
exhorting the people to flock to the banner of
Johnston, bat not one man was influenced

The Mother’s Assistant and Child’s Friend,

FOB BALE BY

Pray <Sz> Smith,
MORTON BLOOK,
Congress Street,
Portland,

Exclusive Agents for Portland and vicinity, Brunswick, Cspe ttlzabe b, Cumberland, Fa mcnih, FreeGorham, Grav, New Gloucester North Yarmouth. Bridgt ta.Wostbrook, W odium, Y rm-uth
H?ar boro ugh. Alfred. Berwick—North and 8onth,
Biddeford, Buxt in. Eliot, Konnebnnkport Ki to y
Limington. NtwdeM, Sanford, 'Veils and York,
Cumbe land ana York Counties.
r-KAY ft 8M11H hive also a new and well selected s-fortmeot of Fancy Go ds Dress Trimnl iff t Hoop Skirts, Corsets to, wjich th“v elf rat
gees ly reduo rd prioes.
ap27iil w»

“The Gbkatest

shops,

and

rolling mills, leaving private

prop-

our

ready,

WORKS,

By

tally.

possession the short heavy

Bowie knife with which he struck Maj. Bathborne, a Spencer carbine, three revolvers and
a pocket pistol. Besides his suit of
grey he
had on an ordinary cloth cap, heavy high
topped cavalry boot on the right foot, with
top tqrned down, and a government shoe on
his left foot.*
No clue could be obtained of the other two
men, and taking the two Ganetts Into custody
the command immediately set out for Waahington'alter releasing the Captain.
Sergeant Corbett, who shot Booth, was bap
■

tlzed in. Boston about seven years aeo, at
which time be assumed the name of Boston
Corbett, to-day is greatly lionized, and on the
street was repeatedly surrounded by the citizens.

dressed In rebel grey,

having belonged to Lee’s army and Just re
turned home on parole. They profess to have
been entirely ignorant of the character of
Booth and Harold, and manifest great uneasiness concerning their connection with the

New York, April 27.
The Post’s Washington dispatch ssys Dr,
Mudd, who set Booth's broken leg, has been
arrested.
«ew fork Market.
New Yobe. April 27.
Cotton—lower; sales 2,100 bales; middling upland
al 64@f6c.
Flour—sales 5 000 bbls, Slate »nd Western 6®10o
lower; 8ta'« 7 IO@7 OS; Round Hoop Ohio 8 00&9 6';
Western 7

00@8 10; southern 10®i&c lowrr. quo
tatlons8 76@12 00; Causda 6®lBo lorre ; sales 600
bbl« at 7 66@8 26.
Wheat—eull; sales 41.C0O bushels: Milwaukee
Club. No 1, at 166; Choioe Western 172@1 76;
W. he Canada at 2 34
Corn—lc belter; sales 9.600 bushels Inferior Mixed
Western at 180.
Oats—lower; Canada at 78@79c
Hoe
activ ; ales 2260 bbls mesal2@16
Pork—firmer; sales 8404 bbls new mess, 29 60®
SO 00.
—

Lard—steady;

sales 2800 bbls at 18®194c
Whiskey—lower; salt s 200 bbls at 2 10®2 18
Rioe—firmer; rales 600 bags Rangoon at 10]@1L
Sugars—firm: sales 1100 bhds Porto Riooat 14®
16c; Mutcovado at 12®Uc; Havana 600 boxes at

13}c.

rreightsto Liverpool-quiet.

affair.

Booth and Harold narrowly escaped cap-

ture on this side of the Potomac. Marshal
Murray and his posse of detectives .followed
them to within a short dlstanoe of Swan Point
but the Marshal being unacquainted with the
country, and without a guide, during the
darkness of the night took the wrong road,
and before he could regain the trail. Booth and

Harold succeeded in crossing the river to
Virginia.
The report that Booth attempted to shoot
himself while in the barn, is incorrect. He,

Dr. Mudd.

Market.
W»w York

fiecond Board—Stooks steady.
tmorioai:

twenty*five cents. The same—cabinet else—one
dollar.

Card

April 27

Co..62}

147}.

Gallager’s Evening Exchange

intre will be a p*r.or mar oh in the a
ternoon a 21
o'elooic for o >ildren
Admi »ion 10 c»s.
The abo/e Feuivalwa to have been held on the
26Ao April—'been
having ti< ketj lor th»t day will
bo admitted on may 1st.

at

Dancing Glass of the Season!
A C'aes for b-g'nn.rs In Dancing will be
organis.d at )76 M ddle 8t„ on

Faturday, April 82d, at 3J o’oiook.
Toe merabe-s of the pres-nt classes wl I
ple-se
meet a quarter belore four.
apttdlw

The Handel and Haydn Society.
Will hold a grand MUSICAL FESTIVAL at the
Boa ton

Music

Will return t y mail.

"

®

••

4fiJ|£DR.
I>

•*

<•

«•

Orchestra of ’One

Walker, Ur. K. Clark. Ur. Wm. Robinson, Capt Cvrus Sturdivant E.
Egglnton.
janl4eodtf

MENDELSSOHN’S HYMN OF PRAISE,
To be

FOR TLAND.

JuneSOeodisiwly'64

Save Your

Money

buying yonr FANCY GOODS at Paine'»
ByButton
Store,
No. 13 Market Square,
Where yon will find

good

a

assortment

the denominations

a

ot

3o.ooo
New

Great Popular Loan of the People.
than *300,000,000 of tbo Loan authorized by
the latt Congress are now on tho market. This
Lees

amount, at the rate at whleh it Is beiog absorbed,
will all be subscribed for within four
mouths, whru
the notes will ondoubtedly oommaod u
premium, as
has unilormly been the ease

Mac nfaotnred and for s ile at lowest market priced,

on

EZRA J. WHIT ON,

FULLLB &

P

hotographic
147 middle

loan, the National Banka, State Banks, and Private
Bankers throughout tho country have
generally
agreed to reoel re subscriptions at par. Subscriber*
will seleot their own agents. In whom
have con-

they

fldeneo, and who only aro to be responsible ibr the
delivery of the notes for which they receive orders.

JAY

Street,

Pint National Bank of
March », isfifi.

Portland, Maine.
ICbllbdtwgm

For the O L RROIOHS of Nkw
t*wiw» York. Pihn.tlvania, Ohio, and .1
pur,, of the # an, via theEMB uilvit, for ml.
at the lowest rate., at the Union Ticket Ofiui

31

EXCHANGE

mar!8dfcw'etf_W

I

LIT1LE, Agent.

men

street,
STOCK

IN THE 8TATE OF MAINE,

MS.

Millinery Goods
No.

159

at Wholesale,

Middle St.

have Jut reeeiv d
gyring Style* of

a

WE

A A. 8TB OUf.
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

This bank receives the tooounte of Banks and
on ikvorabte terms; also of
individual*
keeping New York so counts.
J. T. Hill, Cashier, e J. C. Out
e, President.
Maroh 1—d$»3m
Bankers

FRENCH k AMERICAN FLOWERS,

BORRA having und r«^ood that certair
P non* are busy in deolari' g that h me*bod 01
teaching music if not adapted to solo sir ging, nor tc
pia • playing, now proposes in reph, o ta«e six
private pupilg—thice for solo singing and three lei
the piano—and he will undertake to teach them, sc
that they shall b? able to
perform as veil in fix
months, a thn e are In two years b any oihtr system or In-truction.
Hera up iratepvp:lst b< cause

SIGNOR

Which we are cffe-irg at greatly reduced price* to
respond with g'Od.
Th. trade are oordially invited to call and examine

oo>

oar

FOB BALE AT IBB

Oanal
B. C.

J

BOSWORTH,

wanted in

Exchange,

C. RUNDLETT.

No ice.

prepir d to IniAlec.
of all »ia-».
and Pickets, at abort nrwe

•aros, Sbloglei I a'bes,
tioe
Orders solicited.
Offloe Commercial Street, rear the boad of Hobson’s Wba-t.
JABEZTRUE. Treaa’r.

Merchant

Tailor,

returned Iron the New Tork and BosHAS just
markets, with la-ge and desirable stock ol
ton

a

Portland Dry Dock

Co.
Portland

Gorham Seminary.
Summer Term of’hi* Institution will commence on Thie-day. May 8rb, unoer 'he mauagementof W. 8. Lord, A M and lb- same Board of
Instruction as heretuloic. Fir full particn are gpplv to ihe principal or to___
J. A. WAT JRMAN, Sto’y.
apl8d8:s«tw8w

THE

St Lake’s Cbnrob, wallet eontainga sum of
money, wh eb tba owner ean have by oalling on
the Paxton, proving property, and paying for this
advartleemant.
ap26d8t*

IN

a

purchased at reduced pr.oee.

Bought
be

Dock

Dry
meeting of tbe
ANCo.adjourned
will be beld at tbe Board ofTrade Rooms,

Found.

C.LOTHS,

ap26d8m

Portland, April 26,1803.

|

Umid f

Low,

it willing to sell accordingly.

OF

LIST
Business Suits,
Dress Frocks,
Pants and

PRICES.
SHO W to

Spring Orerooats,

L’ght

Fifty Thousand Cigars.

ed in otil ot order.
Cataloguet- will b*ready aud
be KOooa can be examined the
day baiore the salt.
The tiado
y invited, ae oar ordua *re positive to oloee ibe invo od.
UKNKl liAUsKV A CO Aoct’r.
Sp22td
■

particular

United States Cotton Sale.
6,000 Bale* of Upland Cotton

1865,

4ih,

M. nt ibe

Exchange Salesrooms 111 Broadway W,Y.
O^Stmp.'e*

Easton fc

can be so< n nt (hi office of Messrs.
Co. Ihree dots bo’or. tbesal.
st Fu-

Catalogu. a will be ready on (he 26 h lost,
ton St Co’s, und ut the Custom Hons.

op 9u

Horses, Carnages, Marnensts, Ac.
at

aiicii.

Saturday, April 29, a’ 11 o'clock X, on Lime
ONstreet,
endl sell
sup. ior Concord Wagon,
one

ooe superior aids-spr.ng .Wore ’. vv
ngo
no open nuggy—elegants
one
or, one
h oh i#

milk or Urooera’oarr; one prime
aud leoona-ha. d Msintwee; two

B. M.

J,

our

Moo

owntii War
Vp-sood ier

id,,
E.press Wagon—ul

look wat.
i

u

gw

MKNNF BA1LEI fcuo.,Au«,

oi

Arw
.r, *o.
leers.

PATTEN, AUCTIONKISil, IS Exchange St.

Land

on Iflniijoy St. at Auction.
Ap’l! 29, st m o’clrok on the prtm8»'"rdV
1-risss, Mur joy st, rear oi 13 Atlantic

OF

tionecr.

ap25:o

House and Lund at Auction.
Tuesonv May 2 d a- 3 V M. on IL# yr:m

ONiaes,

we shall soil turn e No. 8 Hammer
.treet.
two a.ery wooden Moaao, win trsok brsement, nice coin*, abundsnee ot wa er, tard am
i *“d * good barn on ibe lor, shot ■ in ittt by
116 This is a wiry desirable properly— pleasant...
ocaltu i, anexcojI.it weight o hood—aid tufokr
lnv.stuent. oa a pootijve— tile jle> r.
Immodiateljr sfter tbeabov ,we rhnil stll g Ttlgab.o Mouse Lot, on Cinrh st near tbs property.
UENKI BAIL El * CO., auunui.su.
n u a

aprSttd

Hoase uud Land on Dtw street,
at a uction,
Saturday, M»v 6 b, at 3 o’e'oek r. x, on the

ON

promises, the 21 story wooden Hose>. No 13
trow street.
It is HMebeu hroughoat; Ue • are
d'tsen Hatched rotma, b side, the rink rooms, eloeets, eutrys, ho It has excellent water—ha d and
aoit—and in abasdance. 1. lain a
healthy and pleasant Ioeality, and no eae Dent
The
neighborhood.
title .a clear; the sale el ! be
preiiiva >be owrer Is
leasing the State. Ooe half or the porehaae money
oan remain on
For fuitlnr
mortgage, It dosirid.
par>kuiar. apply io
ap2Htd
HENBT BAILET fc CO., iuot’rs.

Valuable House Lots
Auction I

oo
an jo.

|

hue view oi *ho
y incr.aa- in
lots lo an t

conn ry, and most
1 hey will fc* divided In
A better chance will never
offered to aeeme good lota lor private reeldenc e.
Terms easy, and will be made known at .ale

yb

Which we make np in the
•ait paiohaMra.

CA88IMERES-

best

IH THE

Tests,

meaner

Other

and style to

House

CITY,

CASH,

Work Strietly Attended To.

REDDY,
Ware** Block,
Federal St, Portland.

Wholesale

Millinery!

134 Middle St.

Will reoeive

opening thirty msec Bt-sw
together with a

the rarietiee,

French and American

Flowers,

Prom the beet New York Booeee.
Also, t splendid line of Oanaacais, in crerj
oelra:les >le.

HEW
so

oon-

GOODS EVERY DAY.
promptly attend! d to.
HILLMAN A ATKINS.

icited and

t, Bedlon Manufacturer of Brooms,
CORNER OF PORTLAND & BRATTLE STS.,
PORTLAND. MAINE.
Broom*

oonatantly

on

tor.

hand and rnui* to orao24tf

To Grocers.
Reduced.

WISHING

to

Prices.

March 28th—dtf

of

DEMlkO,
JVtedioa.1 Electrician
Clapp’, Block to

l«»lj IffniU Um SiiM SUt« K*tel, TVm
reepeatfully announce to iheoltieen, «t
Portland and vicinity, that he ha, pcrmancx>
WOULD

ly located in thisoity. During the two yours vo
nave been in this city, we nave ourtd some e
the worst form, ot disease In persons who Lave tiled
othor struts of treatment In rale, end oaring pa
tients in w short a time that the question is oltet:
asked, do they stay oared ? 1 o answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay cuted, at ».I|
doctor the soeond time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practloa: «dectriciu> ter twent, ■
•ne yean, and 1, also a regular graduateo pbyifoiii
Blootrioity is perfectly adapted to obromc diseases
in the form of nervous or sick headache; uenralgi”
In the head, neok.or extremities; consumption, wo. u
in the noutestages or where the lung, are not fun ,
Involved; aoute or chronic heumatism, terigils, hi
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, uarvati t
of the spine, oontraeted muscles, distorted limb.',
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitae' uunoe, deafness, stun
miring or hedtanoy of speech, dyspepsia, iadig(,
tt >n, oonsUpatiou and liver complaint, piles—we cuts
#v >ry oase that can he presented; asthma, brunet
i, itrlatare, of the Most, and all form, of tomni,

•plalnts.l

ThaUhsematlo, the goaty, the lame and the Ins,
leap with Joy, and move with the agClty aid elaetu
ity of youth; the heated brain is ooond; the float
bit tec limbs restored, the uncouth deformities r«.
move l; taintnees converted to vigi r, weakness to
strength; the blind made to sea, the deaf to hear and
the palsied formU move upright; the bl-nishes c i
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mater, 1; ,
prevented: the calamities of old age obviated, gad
an active efoanlntion maintained.
■

LADIVf

Who .areoo.d hands and feet; weak rl. auv,
lame and weak baoka; norvouc and »iok Wadaolx i
dullness and swimming la the head, with iodine
tton and constipation of the bowela; pnin in the
and bank: leacorrinna, (or whites): Ih'Ung ol tb»
womb with internal oanoers, tumors, pclypne, er I
ail that long train ol disease will And in F.lectrl
Ity a sure means of oure. For painfnl rrenstrnatlo
too protnso monatrnaUon. and all cl those loan U> *
•f troubles with young Ixdtos, klootr'ctty Is a sertsJc
restore the sador
spool hi, and will. In a
to the vigor ol health.

3k

shorttime,

TEETH! TEETH! TCTTIf

Dr. D.

*

still continues to hairnet I ec' h by

'■

ity K thont Pain. Perrons be* la* doorjvd t« »
Or stump* they wish to bmve removed lor reeowifcf
h« would five s polite invitation *o
Superior electro Haynttio *•£'?•
ions.
family use with thorrurb laetrro
^ V^-ioaU wUI»
Dr. D. ran aooommoda** »
board and treatment■

*-

r

fkS? 1*Im?wr*-”*1 ta*lnU>

Is

Kvonio.

_^.

Rtore.t will
•nil my atoek of Giocertae and Produce at

Reduced

*>

Prices,

to the trade, for a ebon time, to aavo the trouble
aod expense of moving and
storing them.
F. A.
Poitlsnd, April 26—d2w.
_

State of Main*'

*46,00

Boys’ Clothing,

OR. WM.

enlarge fin repslrinv

35,00 to *5,60
jSt.o* to 46,00
18.00 to 30,00

particular attention

O*

By Slleotrlolty

April a e tbe best mos'lo
toen ure year s inter clothing egt'ott minty rev*
ag.so he-e destructive vermin. Ooe passage soil
Uabiib & Cairaii Bosto worth s'x ln June.
ton, maaniaoture it. All druggists htve It. fmpk'i
Fob .Moths.

March and

Wmiti'il

Imnti'diuti'ly.

to oontrei tbo maanteoterB and re'e.fu every
s iiuniy In ilie Uniieo bister, ol onsel tl # wo-1
Impel.intdome*Vi« luveulioos ve. if recto ih'»
public-Pa'eui it Maicb 28, lECr-ecatisg only CO
osiits. and St 1 iu» readily tor *1 M).
Oill woboot Jolty, li ron are look rg f"r a profitable * u 1 leebima e buainesa at tbs Inraatcra kxohan ;
80 Ft dural St.

MKN

KW~No pains will he spared to giro entire aatisfactlon in fitting, workmanship and price.

Manufacturing

Plum st. at Auction
Monday, May 16‘h, at 12i o'clock, on ih^pr’Di'
toe-, Vo 4 Flum, mxt to » >re it. will be eo*d the
•w> atoned wooden
dwelling, tog »ber with tb
'end. Lot 42 o.64
Sole positive. For perl)" leu
eell on the enctioLejr.
ap26td

1T4 MIDDLE ST MEET,

Thanklnl to triends for eottlnued patronage, hoping a continuance at the tame.

WE

JhUchange

on

Hu removod hi, officefrom

ALSO,

choice line oi

12

REMOVAL!

Trioots,

Lower than My

Ih's day
Goode, la all

HENBT BAILEY fc CO., Auet’ra.

Real Estate

Harris’s Best Hake.

ere

mlu

FAITJCV, AUCTJOVKJlK.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

*p 31 dir

*

I

purehaseie.

OP

107

o

SUPPLY

FRESH

H.

let

sorronnoing

rapid

£

the undersigned take this opportanl'y to inform oar Meads mad is rone that we hare teceired another

Military

t

nd, bavinr
a .treet front of more than i76 Wet
Tbcloea.iun is
Ahry cemrablo. being eitvnita and commanding a

A GREAT MT10S MOliRSS.

FOR

rear

contain 8KOO rqoere

BROOM FACTORY!

AND

--■*-

Beth-1 Steam Mi 1 Co.
THE
nish Spruce aimeotlons
B

ihaJl sell at

a large variety cf Braude, •!. n*a. ccte i
stamped, Government Tax paid, ana warraui-

auo

Ifi. M.

manner.

$1,40 per gallon.

Two Hundred and

office, we

Invoice of

Tuesday, May 9, at 4 o’clock P. M,
Emery fc ThomU Sir.
Pino
SITUATED
sine.,
Joining land ofhot. J. B Brown.'
These loin

April 26—d3w

SPRINO

re-

one

an

tmbraeng

ap28 lid

Orders

Wringer*, Wringers, Wringerb SUMMER GOODS!
lot of Wringers just received. Friocs
SPLENDID
Redioel! E/ery
warranted. Wringers
pai'fd In ihe best
PETER B. FROSTj
Also, Faiibjnk’s celebrated
8.

IbbITbdtf

*o*

ap!7dtw4w

!

ap27dlw*

SOMERBY, Cashier.^

DRESSERS

KAI.ER A CO.

Portland, April 14ib, 18%.

and p ant-torm cannot h
the result h9 is willing to rest
ar2tdlw*

80 Eede>al 8t.

Ban fr

Boc/aro

1

stock.

vocalization, style,

at

loan;

U- S. 7 3-10

BONNET k TRIMMING RIB BOR tt,

To I he Fublic-

Burning Fluid

Charge,

by express, in all parte of the country, and receive
payment CheckB on New York, Philadelphia and
Boeton, current bilb, and nil fire per oent. interest
noiee. with Interest to date of
subscription. Order*
sent by mail will bo promptly filled.

large mortwiat el

G» ~>ods,

Straw

CANAL BANK BUILDING,
Middle Strest, Portland,
apll, d3m w2m*

A liberal di count to the trade.
Agent
every town in the State, at tbe Inventors'

of the United States,

in

M.

apltdlm

Second hand
Rift; for Sale.
SANDKBSON-3 8nHh. from Hitchcock
• fc Maii>
cut .tee' barrel; S3 B»
celebrated
■«;
weight, patent chamber, talar muzale. e'cvaitug
and
P ice *40.
twlBt
gain
•igh'z.halr trigger
<3. I. BAILEY, 42 Excaange St.
apSTdSt

at Chamber over our

Public Auction

LAND,
about 61 by 60. Sale pcei We. For
particulars ealt
on n. L. C.Hoion,
80
Middle
Esq.,
st, or on the uu.-

PAID IN.

Deliver 7-30 Note* Free of

(Dualities

Best

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS!

Sharpshooters.

Upon

,

OF

“going

A

the
t ught in clasi.
all h s oiaims.

Agent

or

I wil rewest."
A good chance
to make % toper week. Enclose 60 otsto
pay f>t this
advertisement
Address with ro.e tnoe. Bu-ioess
Agency, Box 319 Portland, Me.
i»p26dlw*

Attention

Fiscal

Block,

LARGEST

Tho

Sale cf Prime C gars.

LOT

WE

Have the

HAVE the oontro of three good &?*noips mhioh
young

CAPITAL,.^,000.000.

aplld|*»2ai

Congress

Three Good Agents.
1 am ab >ut to tesign,
cure tu> se to oompetmt

Or iu Cut or Nnw roan.

trade and purchasers

Morton

STREET.
D

mrnumrrn

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., IDoesteins,
AHD FAHCY

MMi

Special

On Thursdey, Hay 4ih, at 10 o’clock, A. U,

apSSid

*«iu»e.

generally is invited.

■»

b4|.P»r
nmnul-

»e

Subscription Agent, Philadelphia.
Subscriptions will bo received by the

Okeap Store,

POOR & CO

To which the attention of the

Through Tickets.

I

The abore Colton baa been ela nd and stamoe!
bp Me,* a. ra-toa » Co, and may be nen in
at Nos 616 mod 618 Washington 8t, ana by
v
above salesroom the .lay before the Halt)
Catalogues will bo ro*jy on H eanesdav, April 38
at tbo offloj of the auctioneer*.
av24 d

A

COl'KE,

98

S3 A 87 Middle St., lip Stairs,

PORTLAND, ME.

P. U.

Slmwn Draper, C. 8. Cotton
Agent,

Way
Thursday,
At 1 o’olock P.

every va. iety of

MARRETT,

MIRRORS,

Friday, Apr. 28, at 1 o'clock,
of

By Order

At

Jut received by

Stock

On

In o&er that eitbena cl
every town and seotioa ol
the country may be afibrdel acuities for
taking the

sab-

Holla

PAPER HANGINGS.

STEVENS,

PICTURE FRAMES AND

closing the

PLAIN and DECORATIVE,
SATIN and COMkON

Commeieial Street, opposite the East End of
Quincy Market, Boston.
ap24l8n

Will aeila the

WALL HTKEE'i
SALESROOMS,

scriptlons to other loans.

RICH STAMPED GOLD,
GILT EMBOSisED,

FLOUR, BUCKWEAT, GRAIN, SALT,HAMS,**

J. H. DRAPKR, Anctioreer.

JOHN H. DEAPEB &(to, No. 36 Pine St NT-

•Till be sold under direction oi Simeon
Draper. U.
S. Cotton Agent,on

Borders !

Embracing

—JOB-

8"®^

^ SU*:**

and Elegant Styles of

And

BAGS!

mri will U

offend by the Government, and it b confidently expected that its superior advantages will make It
the

ROOM PAPERS,

Fan-

ap25d2w*

BAGS!

ns

Portland Feb. M, 1836.

GLOVES, HOSIERY, WALLETS, SOAP,
Perfumery, Stationery, Handkerchiefs,
Combs, &c.,
and the wh-Je line rf G-o-s usually keot in
cy Goods Store, whloh yon can bny at very
REASONA.BL PRICES.

lollowed with

HAYDN'S “CREATION,” Tuesday Ereting, 28d.
iiANCIL’i
loKAEi, IN EGYPT,” Thursday
Evening, 26 h.
MENDLKSSUHN’S “ELIJAH," Saturday Evermg, 27th,
HANuEL 8 “MESSIAH,” Sunday Even'ng 23ih.
Vocal and lsaTnuniNr. Cosonrs, with the
™,T0,’*,traofl,B® Hundred, w ii also be given
on Wedie day ao-i
Salnrday Alter.eons and dinrsd
jf.,rd.l'rl »y tfcmlngs of the Feit.val week.
The prio*eot ticket, wi I be only anoounc d
ap27 2a*8w
LOSING B. BARNES, Bee’y.

Artificial Teeth inserted en Gold, Silver, and
Vulcanite base. All operations warranted to give

satisfaction,

great Oratorios of

a manner surpareing
anything ever before atthis oountry.
The t ea iv»i will open on the forenoon of Tonsat, the 23d, with

DENTIST,

D‘°8

COTTON

««

Agent,

tempted in

Bo. 8 Olapp’s Block, Market Square,

>r^y^“''1?V-8'(*'

a. Vir.ee,,
us, Mol*
Wa r, Wooaeu W.„, to

United States Cotton Sale.

■ow

W1U

Handel. Haydn, and Hendclmobn

OSGOOD

$5000

“

And Speoial Agent for Jar Coo kb, Subscription!

in

H.

n

tplTid

«nly Loan in Market

tm

Hundied,

Q-RE3AT ORO-AN
with the b»*t solo talent in thv o
together
nnty will
unite in
rend, ring the

o

Stone

st,

AND THE

No. 1361-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
References—Bey. Dr. Canmthere, Rev. Geo. L.

“

the notes forwarded at Shoe
The .interact to
ihs 16th of June next will bo paid la advene*.
Thiele

AND

entiet,

8500

.>1000

««

Notes of oil

“

and

F\f ie’h Annivertarv,
closing on tue 28th ol

A Chorus oiSix Hundred Trained Vote's,

C. KIMBALL,

Sa

>*

1000 Bales Mtmphis & N. Orleans

note.

Sail,

in eommenoratlon of their
commencing on the 23d aid
May of the present year.

WORTHLEY BROTHERS, Photographers,
ap16soilm
Brnnawlotc. He.

ir >,___
C. M. D » VIS, See’v.
The above meeting is adjourned to Tnesdey. May
2nd, at rame time and plaoe,
fp26td

Gold.....Jjj<4

"old eloped at

BT Refreshment Table, Ice-Creams and Coffee.
Tickttioi adm'saion 26 ots—‘o be had of N. J
Glira*n, Lmmooa i-hipmaa, H J. O. L*rrakee. and
at ihi door. Boors open at
6f. Canta'a at 8 o’cl’k.

Photograph! of Booth, 25 Cta.

Monday 17th tnst,at
Per Order.

United States 6-20 ooupons..109
United States 10-40 coupons,.:.97
Chicago and Rock Island,..101
NewY ork Central.1
1*64
Hudson,.
Heading..
D".
r3|
Micblgsn Southern.1>7
II inola Central.
844
Erie.
Cumberland Coal Co..89}
Canton

Fanry Articles will be far Sale.

WANTED.

wounded soldiers.

ttoeh

Lincoln,

8 Mid

U. S. steamers Somerset and Sunflower.

•/

,hirty yoo** Ladles representb,tpo'f~“l'd
different IF
ingthe
flowtis.

Last

•«
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IN BOSTON-

Rebel* Indicted In

Arrest

BOBIJTSOJT,

President

Financial.

Arrival of Sick and Wounded Soldiers.
New York, April 27.
The steamer J. K. Barnes arrived this evening Irom Morehead City, with 500 sick and

Flower Queen,

Or, CORONATION OF THE ROBE,

90 Exchange SI.

April 10,

Washington, April 27.
The Navy Department has received information from Acting Hear Admiral Stribblinr,
of the destruct'on in St. Joseph ayou, of extensive salt works, by an expedition from the

ed to each note, whioh may be out of and eold to any
bank or banker.

promptly furnished upon receipt of subscriptions,

GRAND
For the Best Oard Photograph
Musical Festival,
—OF—

Philadelphia, April

Alter the barn had been burning threequarters of an hour, and when the roof was
about to tail in, Booth, who had been standing
with a revolver in one hand and a carbine
resting on 'be floor, made demonstrations, as
if to brea!i ; r < lgh the guard, and escape.
To prevent lUs, Seargent Corbett ffred, intending to hit Booth in the shoulder so as to
cripple him. The ball, however struck a little
too high, and entered the
neck, resulting fa-

W. D.

The

to

one

$1

apMUl

Brig Tor Sale.
One sixteenth of the good Fits Das
A A
Boon* can be bought low, It applied tor soon.
yOT
0 L- bailey,
42 Exchange 8t.
“^^"■apl8eodtf

mitted.

barn.

JRetai

and

aplieodSm

Philadelphia, April 27—3 P.

Upon the approach of our cavalry, about
three o’clock on Wednesday morning, the
Ganett’s came out to meet them; and in answer to their inquiries directed them to the

APPLETON,

Wholesale

Excitement in Philadelphia.

Harold.

throe par cant, more, aooordiag to
the rate levied on other property. The interest la

a

Cower* meet In a secluded dell la the ferret te
chores tbei'Quern-a person discontented with the
world seek8 in the *ame place for
re*i-emont, from
its cares and diaippointin nti. The flowers
tell o!
lrre and du*y, and th« recluse 1* arn u<r that to
fli3
well the station r Hotted
to
is
by Providerce,
behtrpy* •aoivos to return a^a n to usffhliiess and contentment among her lellow creatures.

Bookse’lers and Publishers,
92 A 94 Grand St, N ,w York.

prosperity.

beet ruction of Rebel Salt Work*.

preeented

The

FIRE WORKS!

for the restoration of civil govern
ment and the speedy opening of the courts of
justice as the best means of restoring Ylrginia

entpved, ftjnei.( locked, and regained
guard in a neighboring corn crib,
as be alleges, to prevent the horses from being
taken and riden off in the night by Booth and

uniform

WI. H.

praying

Canada far Breach of the
Neutrality Zaun.
Toronto, C. W., April 3?.
The grand jury have found a true bill of indictment against Jacob Thompson, C. C. Clay,
W. H. Cleary, Wm. Lawrence McDonald and
Bennett Young, for breach of the neutrality
laws.

s pro ml am
Which increasthe actual profit on the 7-JO loan, and Ita
may.
tion from State and municipal taxation, which add

Ten

be

J.

f

gish

UfcNRY BAJlrKY A CO., Auctioneer*

These Bondi an worth

The interest amonnta to
One oent per day on a >50
Two ..»ioo

ARGUMENT.

Price SI,80.
with the above, the
7th thousand of Headley’s Life of Gen. Grant.
®*
do
do
do
Gen Mitchell.
4th
do
do
do
Capt. Errioseon.
For sale by DAVIS BBOS.
Pub iahed by
Now

Union

27.
Jay Cooke reports subscriptions to the 7 30
loan to-day amount to $4 660,300. The largest
western (300,000 from uincinnatl, and (165,000 irons Chicago, and the largest eastern
(500,000 from New York, and (250,000 from
Boston; also (300,000 from Washington.—
There were 3190 individual subscriptions.

will

ui Aucilou.
«y«k at store ol

i?“»r®- »*• th» tiroeenea
louB* Uv
BrJk!2Ut,LVLhJ“?8
Popper, olog ,r, Clore., |T®' *• “ ‘V?*'**' **ict
■?*
aei rta. Pioke
Citron. L're*m r^
7J *?• £l'“
chocolate, Mnroh, hr, m i, i)r ,t}£,r',*?’ Sj1®0*'
s

payable ineurroney semi-annually byeonponsattaoh-

Written by Q. F. Boor, entitled

Being an authentic and reliab’e record of his rarly
life and remark»ble career; forming the 4 h volume
ol the Library of Modern American Heroes tor
youth.
1 vol, 16mo, doth, S 8 pa.es and S il uslrations.

BY

M.
The arrest ot Ingersoll caused much exciteA
ment.
large crowd collected around Spring
Garden where he is confined, and threats were
made
to lynch him. Ingersoll’s friends
freely
are endeavoring to take out a
writ of habeas
corpus, but so far have not succeeded in finding the Alderman by whom he. was com-

Parish,

HALL,

oocamon

ap 361J

A-d%rAx!rj*;
J*
osn-i,,i„e,

D
said store,
son an t B

Measures* V0*

GOLD-BEARING bonds l

CANTATA.

DAY,

Gen’l W. T. Sherman,

81

to

which

furniture ilia a and CircleB.hjU a.d Shoe-, lubac

Be<)*'C othfng,
“"PNawa-

y.lfp™* “'•hei'cs

U. 8. 3-90 Mix Pep
Celt,

MONDAY EVENING, MAY lat,
On

^>*-».»arieiy ot

eo

O

These Rotes are issued under
data ot Juno 16th,
*886, and are payable
three years from that time, in
currency, o, ars
convertible at the option of the
holder into

—ON—

HEADLEY’S LIFE OF

forces under Stoneman.

Meeting at Williamsburg, Va.
Fortress Monroe. April 87.
At a meeting
citizens of Williamsburg,
Va., held on the 80tb, resolutions were adopted expressing the utter detestation in which
they hold the rebellion and its leaders, and

CITY

oent. interest,per

tenths per

lxttA*.Sr..

Furniture.Ciockrry *G’uas Wm«
B«-d«, &«-, at Auction.
O" Ba'a-day, Apr 13tth, at 10 * u, wl 1 be *oM

annum, known asthe

...

—

tered into between Sherman and Johnston,
Col. Palmer ceased operations.
The other portion of the command under
Gen. Gillen attacked and routed a rebel force
under Msj. Gen. McCowan at Morgantown,
taking one piece of artillery. Gen. Gillen afterwards forced the passes through the Blue
Ridge, held, by the rebel forces under Gen.
Martin, taking six pieces of artillery, and
would have captured or dispersed the whole
force had he not been met by Gen. Martin
with a flag of truce, bearing a letter from
Sherman and countersigned by Johnston and
directed to Stoneman, ordering a general suspension of hostilities and the withdrawal of

•

THIS

bearing wren and three

Grom

Will holdh Festival at

—{London Times.

rPUBLISHED

By authority of the Secratary of the Treasury,the
undersigned has assumed the General Subscription
Agenoy tor the sale of United 3tates Treasury Notes,

B. M. PATTIS, AUCTIflHEKB, ll

es

Festival.

The Ladies of the Second

loam!

7-30

0. S.

AUCTION SALES.

SEVEN-THIRTY LORN.

Forwaken!

May-Day

Living Captains.”

of

FINAN CIAL

LEAH !

port,

granted.

the Talapoosa, by parties unknown. Oar
forces also destroyed all the rebel depots, work

Will be preiented the roman*io and picture one
que
drama in 6 acts entitled

....

New Orleans, April 23,
1
Via Cairo, April 27.)
It is reported that Gen. Dick Taylor will
surrender his army to Gan. Canby, if favor-

the river is very high. A large force is at
work strengthening the levee.
Gen. Canby arrived this morning from
Mob le.
Gen. Lemon, who has arrived from Montgomery, which place he left ou the 14th, says
the rebels under the command of Dan Adams
and Buford commenced
evacuating on Tuesday evening, two hours before the arrival o
the Union army.
Buford, commanding the rear guard, ordered 95.000 bales of cottou to be burned, which
was done despite the
protests of the citizens.
Our forces have destroyed the steamers
King, Augusta and Nina, on the Alabama
river, and the little Cherokee was burned on

Friday Evening, April 28th,

On

LEAH, (a 'ewish Malden,) Min AVONIA JONES.
Miaa JONES tin the solo
right to produce tbia
Play in toe United tjtatea.
It will bo brought ont with New
SoeDtry.Meehantcal tff cis, JIus o. fc.
Ooura open at 7J—commence at SI o’olook.
*
dmiwioo—Paiquetto 60 OU; Orchoat.al Chain 76
cts; Gallery 25 ots. Heats can be secured without en4ra charge, during th 5 day, from 10 ▲ m. to
4 r.
M
ap'.6dlc

From New Orleans—Cotton Burned at Montgomery, Ala.—Destruction of Bebel Steamers, Ac.

as

AVONIA JOANS.

MISS

No Family ahonld be wiihont one where
there is a Baby.
N. P. WILl IS says ''It is a contrivance by which
the best oi mamm»8 is outdone-the most untiring
»r nurses thrown into the slate.”

FIRE

Another blockade runner has ran Itato
Galveston. She was somewhat damaged by
our gunboats.
Fears are entertained of the levee breaking
in tront of Algiers, opposite New
Orleans,
where there are extensive government works,

pUe

The

was

able terms are

t

The Child will Cry for it—but not in it.

ap27dSt

of the Richmond Sentinel
to be resumed in a few days.

Manager...

Engagement of thsgreat American Tragic AotreH

It Saves Expense of a Nurse <£ of Paregoric.

thereby.
The publication

—

himself oh

are

being

committed by stragglers from both armies,
but these irregularities are being
firmly put
down by the Uuited States military authori-

Knoxville, Tenn., April 27.
Since the last intelligence from Stoneman’s
command, the following has been accomplished :
One portion of the command, under Col.
Palmer, moved down the Catawba Biver, dispersing parties going southwest from Johnston’s army and capturiog upwards of 2000
prisoners and two pieces of artillery; and
amongst other things destroyed was the immense railroad bridge across the Catawba
River, 1125 feet long and 60 feet high. Then
learning that a general armistice had been en-

had

The two Ganetts

outrages

and horse thefts are

Lesieea and

CRADLE, CRIB, WALKER,
JUMPER, HIGH-CHAIR, NURSERY
CHaIR, and HOBBY-HORSE.

—

together with the recriminations of Booth and tjarold, ea<fh chargthe
other
ing
ttye responsibility of their
difficulty, aroused (be suspicions of the Ganelt brothers, who urged Booth and Harold to
leave lest they (the Ganetts) should get into
trouble with our cavalry. This Booth refused
to do without a horse, and the two men re
tired lo the barn, the door of which, after they

io tus

farms.
Some

Tender \
Baby
Combining

SPRING

Stoneman’s Operations
Capture of
Prisoners and Artillery
Destruction of
Bridges, Ac.

on Tuesday evening, from au old man,
who stated that four men, in company with a
rebel captain, had crossed tbe Rappabanock
a short time previous, going in the direction
of Bowling Green, and be added that the capthin would probably be found in that place, as
he was courting a lady there.
Pushing on to
Bowling Green, the captain was found at a
and
taken
in
From
him it was
hotel,
custody.
ascertained that Booth and Harold were at the
house of John and Wiliam Qanett. three miles
back towards Port Royal, and about a quarter
of a iplle from tl>e road passed over by tpe cavalry. In the meantime, it appetrs that Booth
and Harold applied to Ganett for horses to
ride to Louisa Conrt House; but tbe latter
fearing that the horses would not be returned,
refused to hire them, notwithstanding the

naa

New York, April 28.
Richmond papers of the 26th inst. have been
received.
The fanners in the region about Richmond
are returniug to ihelr
homes, from whence
they were torn by the Davis conscription, and
are preparing to resume the
tillage of their

Gen.

Royal

uoam

DEERINq. HALL.

Farmers Resuming their

Two meetings were held to-day, to express
sorrow over the death of President Lincoln.
Addresses were made by Gens. Banks and
Hurlbut, and James T. Brady.

capture have been received;
The detachment of the 1(1 th New York cavalry. obtained the first news of Booth, at Port

sums offered.
These circumstances,

—

BROWN'S

Patent

body of

erty unmolested.

yet been given as towhat
made of his body. Large
numbers of persons have been seeking admission to the navy yard to-day to get a sight of
the body and hear the particulars, but none
excepting the workmen, officers of the yard
and those holding orders from the Department
are allowed to enter.
A Spencer carbine which Booth had with
him in tbe barn at the time he was shot by
Sergeant Corbett, and a large knife with blood
on it, supposed to be tbe one with which
Booth cut Major Rathborne in the theatre box
on the night of tbe murder, and which was
found on Booth’s body, bare been brought to
this city. The carbine and knife are now in
tbe possession of Col. Baker. Tbe bills of exchange, which are for a considerable amount,
found on Booth’s person, were drawn on
banks in Canada in October last. About that
time Booth is known to have been in Canada.
Itis now thbught that Booth’s leg was fractured in jumping from the box in Ford’s theatre upon the stage, and not by falling from bis
horse while endeavoring to make his escape.
Great anxiety is manifested to view the
body of the murderer Booth, which yet remained on a gunboat in tbe stream off the
navv yard. The wildest excitement has existed all day and the greatest regrets were expressed that he was not taken alive.
The news of Booth’s death reached the ears
of his mistress while she was in a street car,
which caused her to weep aloud, and drawing
a photograph likeness of Booth from her
pocket she kissed it fondly Bereral times.
Harold| has evaded every effort to be drawn
into conversation, but outward appearances
indicate that he begins to realize the position
in which he is placed. There is no hope for
his escape from the awful doom that certainly
awaits him. His relatives apd friends in this
city are in the greatest distress over the disgrace brought upon themselves.
The following additional details of Booth’s
as

disposition shall be

large

the

entertainments.

sippi.

well.

turned

on

MISCELLANEOUS.

Occupations—Sunken Rebel Gunboats Raistd-Jeff. Davis Rushing for the Missis-

to View

Washington, April 27.
The Star has the following: Booth and Harrold reached Gauett’s some days ago, Booth
walking on crutches. A party of four or five
accompanied them, who spoke of Booth as a
wounded Marylander on his way home, and
that they wished to leave him there a short
time, and would take him away by the 28th.
Booth limped somewhat, and walked on
crutches about the place, complaining of his
anl*. He and Harold
regularly took their
meals at a house, and Booth kept up appear-

ances

autopsy

clothes, which were originally of some
other color than Confederate
grey, but being
'aded and dusty, presented that appearance.

on

Excitement in Washington
the Body.

an

Booth.

Booth’s body and Harrold are now

captured.
there.

in every direction.

CLIFFORD J. PRESIDING.

CAPTURE

Mary’s County, Maryland, to Jarratt’s Farm,
near Port
Boyal, on the Rappahannock, by
Col. Baker’s force. The barn in which they
took retuge was fired and Booth in making hie
escape was shot through the head and killed,
lingering about three hours, and Harrold was

however, In his party with the beseigers, indicated that he would not be taken alive. His
manner throughout, Was that of hardened desperation, knowing that his doom was sealed,
and preferring to meet it there In that Bbape,

ai26td

4»rre(«rv of fltof.

_

For Sale.

aetooner Id* L. (toward, 149 ton* old
neaaurement—7 ytara old—built »t 8
George, Male*; veil found and in ((0od

F.t CUSHITO.

ap21di«*

Or

Rv-r-n

,

fob sale,
r.r I reperty in Port and,a Cottf M
f
tl*e f ubrrbs

9pm *Qf1 ‘jf&O vet ot IA* d in
tor Further in’crmMJoe upply to the Lv •%
np3<dlw
MABUfsotcrv, Union 8t,I*oiU»nd.

Bo ton

TRUNK BAIL WAY,

~~

For the Prtu

GRAND
$ Of Csukd*1*

.V-

Oonfedeia&y.

The Fall of the Southern

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exoeeding 860 in mine, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every 8600 additional value

a

aoorn

C. J. BnYDtiEs, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, Nov. 7,1864.
n0v7

how swift1“
How rwtet its dawning light:
Soioon upon ycarerlleyee
To eat tu endless n gbt:

Hew

bright your star!

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
8VMMKR ARRANOK UK ftT.
J9
rafeMHSaP Train* leave Portland. Urand Trunk

«SaeSSElSt«tiou, fir

Lewiston and Auburn, nt
1.26 P. M.
at lM P. M.
for Bangor and intermediate stations
RuTounige—Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. M., and
arrive ta Portland at 8.60 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7-SOi A. M and arrive in Portland at 206 P. M.
Both these trains oonneot at Portland with trains for
Motion.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
taming is due in Portland at 1P. M.
Buses oonneot with trains at priasipal stations,
4s(lyl0r most of the towns North and East of this
*"•'
O. M. MORSE, Supt.
decl4
Watervills, November, 1S63.

wretch! egiklted in t?7 pshle.
Mow *W«by bended kwee,
of the world.
The bloodiest by-word
Through age* thou shall be:
O

1.40

Werttboa rotdrunken
Of empire. as of Wine;—
0 queen and eoroarer of the Wool,
What matohleas power ware thlae !

with the last

Forth in the Wan of human strife
For erery higher good.
The baooer of the fertile South

depot la
W)fiK”S8£ Portiana daily lor Brunswiuk, Bath,
nnu>u>, naterville, Kendalls Mills and Skowbegau,
a.
At Kendall's Mills* this train conat 1CT r
nects at 6 23 r. v. with train for Bangor same evening.
Returning, the passenger train is das nt Portland,
new depot, at 2 r. a. Tu s train takes passengers at
Kendall's Mills .rom the train from Bangor.
CuKVncrr.on Tiokbtb are sold nt Freepo;t,Bruns.
vick, Bata, and all other stations between bruns.ick and Kenamll’s Mills, for Bangor ana all ot ier
stations oa the Maine Central R. R. east of Ken.
Mills.
function Fauna from Portland and Boston by
this rente to Bangor will be made the taxi ns by
any other line.
Freight Train leaves new depot Portland at 6 46 A.
M. aaiiy. Returning it is dae nt g P M. daily.
EDWIN NOYES.
Mai ch 61,1866—aprStf
Superintend ent.

nnto thee, unworthy one,—
Luc far of time.—
tho great ambition ef thy heart
O

of crime!

OT y^re, the bondman’s hlitar tear*.
His stripes, ard woman’* wall,
A people’s sorrow, ualo tb e.
Were as an Mle-ta'wr
The cry In i of oar starring men
To prisons damp aod cold,
Thy hellish curse and enrage hale
Befbre the world are told.

Th7 b'oody deed* on Pillow's heights,
A- d many

a

Thy mast.ere

ba tie-field,
of unarmed fees,

race

On and alter April 8,1866, Passenger
'fi*.sa§fit Trains leant as follows.rertland for Boaton, at 8.10 A.M. and 2.50
?
P.M.
Boston tor Portland at 7JO A. M. and 3
-ggMamn

1

^Leave

Youw itrtfc unscathed of Justus got

Freight trains leave Portland and

daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.

Should d» >ilt bear them e?—
Theit it
Bat 'God is just/1. we said.
raided the fool. j
BoQ.dr
BSI
IS*
>*3 *
f
>
Om lesson have ye sora'y learned.
Ye Wi 1 IUt »••* forget:
Your bonus are desolate; your fields
Are with your base blood wet.

BUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
«si«wit

Of
Your lies and gold so finely bought*—
Our natiou’s secret foes! t

P.M.
3.00 and
The 2.00 P. M. train oat and the 3.13 A. M. train
into Portland, will V* freight trains with passenger

And you, y« traitors of the Bortb,
The vilest of the v le,
Ye serpen fa—chew ye now the South,
And
Qua ker empire smile T

Gorham for West Gorham,
Stantfish, Steep Fulls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, BrowmiMd, Fryeburg.
Conway, Bartlett, Jaekson, Limington, Cornish,
Portar, Freedom, Madison.and Eaton, N.H. ■«
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonnoy Eagle, Booth Limington, Limington, Limeiiok, flewtteld, ParsonaSoid, and Ossipee.
At Saeearappa, for South Windham, East StandStases oonneet at

and eurSe

Shall blast your evil fame;
And as the fital sting shall be
Tht numory of
All

aai'ona,

ffiiSSWlaSSg,"

yburuams.

Babylon,

modern

DAN.

Portlund, April 0.1863.

Shall mock tby rise and fkU!
Heaven give the wages of thy guilt,
The wormwood and-the gall!

1865.

Joy f

world

ie

r

*'35^-Tnssdays,

CARPENTER. Supt.

dtf

GREAT

darkest page,

s

thy final overthrow,
age!

Thou -harlot of the

VO PASSPORTS REQUIRED
TIATX^

ralmou'h, M^ine.
—;—

:nm

11

•"

Androscoggin

«■

Bailroad

Comp’y.

Grand Trunk

HEEJtAS. wsthu undersigned.

\\I

were

and still
the Third

il
areboidara ot Bonds neared ly
Mortguee of 111, Androscoggin K .llread Company,
ao-o> l id, aat:d Dao. 11th, 1866, wli oh Mid Mortgage iuu been otioctua.il/ and legally lortcioacd, aad
whereas tho and Bond Holders have tliereov become
aCompaoyi corpwateo and ^bartered as o tbu
da. ef the foreclosure aforesaid, wi ll all ill'chartered-and legal lights and 1 arm unities wlilob per
laid 4 io ill* or giant Company at too lime of the
forgeo urci now therefoie. we the theaaid Bo. uholdf/e and Corf orators M a’orttaid, hereby glyj
mtieelhat a meeting of the holdera of said bonds
under the ntrae ortse Ardroecot-giu Bailroad Company wtlibe held atihe oillec n. Wm Willis fc Son
>n lb».o.ty < i Tcrtiand ia the County ot Cumberland,
Maine, on TJiursdav the eleventh day of May, A. V.
1866 at -iree o'clock in the afternoon, tor thefol-

lowing

parj«ta, vlaj

1st.—to choose

u

Moderator and Clerk of said

$9,00

v

rn.m.A o»«V

parts

WEST AVD

legai end proper,

name

at

22 West Market Square. Bangor.
E. P. BEACH, Gen'l Agent, 378 Broadwey N. Y,
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
mchistrim
Bangor.

and detei-

•4.—'\o make ordain,andostahd.-h tuck bye law.,

and regulations as may be deemed
necessary for
•nch Co>pora ior.
<**» r-To transact any olh r basinets that may
property eomebif.re said meeting.

»

Msfrebt', 1«M.
D..W. CLARK,
JOSHUA OURGIN A CO
f ■* H.E- SPKIKO.

JOf,lUJ.tY

JONES.

SKIH

MAY,

PHILIPM. nTUBBS,
WM. WILIIS,
ALLAN MAIN IS.
H. M. PAYSON,

n Wall St,

for the Pianos

received ihe egeney
HAVING
manufhctured by the

FORTE

PIANO

YORK

Return Tiokets granted at Reduoad Rates.

Company5

immediately alter the arrival of the uainof the previous aay lrom Montreal
and LiverpoolPassage to Londonderry
#fc« to
Cikbru (aoearding to

MHBbApril;

aooqmmodationei

flUGH

_

whole profits of the Company revert to tlie
Assukwd, end are divided Akkuax.lt, upon ti e
Pri niluins terminated.daring too year; aid h»r which
Ccn.ttoates are issued, bearing inter ft until
1’Or

by

the Steamship North AmerD
To be suooeeded
oftn, on the 61 h Mav
The Steamship Bo. American is due Tuesday, and
is the last 8reamer to arrive this season.
dtf
Portland, Nov. 21,1844.

Portland and Penobncot Eiver
1

Ke'u.ning, will leave Eaegir every Mowdav,
Wednesday, and Fhiday morning, at 6 o’clock,
touohing at Reckland, Cameos, Belfast, osa’sporc,
B ckipoft, Wldterport, and hamren, both wa>s
Patseugers ticketed through on the Boston, Maine
and Eastern Railroad at the Depoia in Boston. (*•
Iem
For

Lynn andorLaarenoe.
freight
passage apply to
A.

n

*4,974 T 0
2,187,660

SCHUMACHER

Ornoa

«IP*'*a.

*

Monday, March 37th,
England, Capt. E.
turn, wui leave Railrotd Wnarf, loot of stat> St,
every Monday at 5 o'clock r. a ; and the Steamer
£|KW BaDNHWiCK, Capt K B. Winchester, wi.Uoi.ve
evei v Thdkbdat at & o’clock r.a, for Eastportand
St. Jbhn.
Kctorning will leave St. John every Mondey a^d
Thursdays at 8 A. a, for Ea.tpoit, Portland and

Bos on.
At Eastport tbs Steamer “Queen” will oonneet
for St. Andrews, Roblnston ana Calais.with thebiew
Brnswiok and Canedf Railway tor Woodatook and
S age Coaches alto ooiinect at
Boulton stations.
Ea.tport ior kilobits and intermediate places.
At St. John the steamer Emperor w 11 connect, foe
Wind or, Digby ana Haitian, am with steamer, for
Fredene and the St John River.
Through tickets
prrenred of the agents or the cleik on board.
of
reoefved
on
Freight
days sailing nntll 4 o’clock
r. It.
C. C. EAT OF, Agent.
mchklti
Portland, March 30. I860.

Portland nnd J$o»ion Line.

gOMlO

Taw-rsne:
Wm

John D Jones,
Charles Denuis,
W H rt Moore,
Henry Coil,
Wm o Pickersgil),
Lewis Cortls.
Charles H Hassell,
Lowell ttrjbrock,
H Warren Weston,

Sturgis, Jr,
Henry K Bogert,
WilLaei K l>odg„.
Dennis Perkins,
Joseph Gs.Urd, Jr,
J Henry Burgy,
Cornelias Grihnell,
C A Hand,
Walts Sherman,
B J Howland,
Royal Phelps.
Ca'eb Barstoir,
Benj Babcock,
Fletch r Wei ray,
JF rillet,
Dine! 8 Miller,
Rob B Minium, Jr,
Joshua J HeLry,
Gordon \V Burnham.
seofsteG Hobson,
Frederiok Channoey,
-Javid Lane,
James Lew,
sues Bryce.
d
Clsss H Marshall.
Jobk D Jokes, President.
Ohaklks Dsknis, Vios-Presisjpnl.
W. H. U. Moon*. 2a Vloe-Pres’t.
J. H. Chapman, Acting Secretary■
by

J. W. M UNGER, 166 Wore St.

AI.^Cr°UaeT
T«U£r
of
Tuesday tUw

PORTLAND.

?****** held at Port/knd, with: a
Coun‘y
Cumberland, ou the thii -1

09

April, in the year of
eighteen hundred and sixty-fire,

our

Lord

»«»*d Executor
•TT t?r?,?°?*\MKKKILL'
®'"r‘al“ instrument
puroor log to he
i tt
Tnod in
*°f de°*“6d’8,6e“' *** i* Vcr!
:n «

me

iheVmskrproba^'

4c

o*

Portia^

^'k

of said ue«ose,

JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.

oopy,attest,

EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register

a Court or Probate held at Portland. within and
for the County of Cumberland, on the third Tuns,
day of April, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-five,
iU/B'i t OBB, administrator of the eatate <f
0 rid Falrwea'het late of Fort'and,«i aaid Counw. deceased, having presented his third aooonut ol
admt iatratiou of said eeipte for pr«b»t*u
It mu Ordered, Thatthe said Administrator
give
notice to all persons lnteroeted, by causing notice to
he published throe weeks
successively in the Mains
btau-Press,printed at Portland,that they may appear
“.■Probate Court to be held at said Portland,on the
next, at ten of the clock
fn in T*®*4*)' of M»y
show cause, if any they have.
“7 the aamo should not be allowed.

At

LE

A true

eopy,
w8w‘7»

.tte,JtOHN

A-

WATERMAN, Judge.

^EUsiENE HUMPHREY,

in

OF PORTLAND,"
the City of Portland, in the County of
mud
of Maine, has been

laud,

New England Screw Steamship Co
LINE.

The splendid and fast Steamships
CHES A1T.A K E. Cant Sherwood,mi
FBANCOF1A. Capt .Snub wood, will
■■HH^HBaaiil farther notice, ran as follows:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this ths most speedy,
safe and comfortable rout* for travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage 88.00, including
Fare and State Rooms.
Goods forwarded by th's line to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and
St.John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 8 P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or pas nge apply to
EMERY A FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
HiN. CROMWELL A CO., No. 88 West 8treet,
New York.
Pec. 8,

1863.dtf_
Country.

Steam to and from the OH

The well-known favorite Clyde-built

tyygaitlron

steamers of the Anohob Linx of

SvwvlBsOlps.-’HlBaaVlA,” “Calbdobia,"<-Bkitannia” and ”Ujh*bpF inodom,” are intended to sail
fortnightly betweeo New York and Glasgow
Tkeae steamers were built speciaUyiorthe Atlantic trad*, are divided Into water and air-tight compartments, and are fitted up in every respect tn insure the safety, oomfort ant convenience of passengers. An experienced Surgeon accompanies eaon
ship. 1 hcprov’ilons will be properly cooked, and
served in unlimited quantities.
Rat ft of Pottage.
To and from Liverpool, Glatgow,

Dublin,Belfatt,

Londonderry, fe :
Cabins, *86 and *60; Intermediate, 86; atevrage,
•36; payable in gold or its equivalent.
Those who wish tc send for their lrl snds can bay
tickets at these rate! trrmtbe Agents.
FRANCIS MACDONALD A CO,
JanMdm
Bowling Green, ftpw York.

Whit
%

of New Y

Manufacturers of PU
iiii?£ ij'I ,.12

LEAD, Dry

FLOUB, GRAIN. SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTER and WESEE&N PRODUCE p.aurally.
Particular attention given 10 shipping hv quickest
So. 1S» South Wator Ml.,
and oht spout route*.
F. O. B

x

471.

Chicago, Illinois.

Htferencto—Messrs. 8.

LITHARGE,
Lead,

G.

Bewd’.car ft Co; Mayi-

bfone'i^HlulefMT.'vU
AC*; Chas! U.'
E
President Newt-n National Bask.

Bacon,
q.
Nowton.Man; V. B. Coffin,Esq. M.Y.City

lefc2341y

Travelers I
ailiwaif

West, South, North-West and the Canadas.
W.

».

LITTLK

CM
Agentibr all the Great Leading States
eago, Cincinnati, Cleveland. Detroit, Milwaokte,
to

IS

Galena, Oshkosh, 8t. Paul, LaCroste, Green Bay,
Quincy, ot. Li uis, Louisville, Indianapoll’, Cai'o,
fie. and i» prepared to (Hrnith Through Tickets
•torn Portland te SI. the principal triee and
in the loyal states and the
Cananas, at the

LOWEST

Towns

RATES OF FARE,

And all u.elful inlormation cheer
luily furnlabet.
TaavaLtaaa will And it greatly to their advantage
to procare
at the
Ticket,
Through

Port)amt Railway Ticket Office. 31 Exchange Street, mp stalls.)
Wa D. UTTLE,
Passage Ticket# for

Agent.

California,

wraS&K&w.
March 1SU. 1181.

by the O d Line
marSOdfcwtf

City of Portland.
wUl be received

Sis*, lgas.

Proposals
SEALED
or the Civil Xtigineer/o' oonstruo'iug

the ufflso
oommon
Uanoook street to

•t____J
to tne

VALUED AT

is
g
Certificate' naming each ar'tjlo and its value
arep aa.d in sealed akv.lopes, which are well
mixed. Ol e of them envelopes, centaufiug th > eer
Uttoate or Writer lor tome artce, wi 1 te oeiivered
at curodica. or sent by mail to any adireaa, without
regard to chotoe on receipt < f IS eenta.
ol receiving >he certificate the purchaser will see
what Article itdrawa, ana its value, and can then
send Ova Doll&e and receive tha Artioli named,
or can ehoo e any other ona Article on car Hat »i
the same vaiue.
eF"Pu*oai,gers of car Sealed Envelopes may.
In thte minnar, ob'ain an Article M'ln/t jrom me
to Fiv< Hundred Dobare

OA E

DOLLAR
it is known what is

11

u

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in all Oases.
THE EUREKA GIFT ASSOCIATION
beiug

the Or-

iginal and Largest Gift Ataoei itiou in the ountry
The business c jntinue* to be conducted in a lair and
honorable manner, and a large and gr,atiy increasing trade is proof that our patron* appreciate this
method or outaiaing rioh and eligmt goods.
During the past }>nr lb's Aefociation has sent a
large number of value le pr zee to all ports of the
oountry. Those who patron:*-.! us will r.eelve the
lull value of their money, as no article on > ur list is
worth lea* than One Dollar, retail, and there are NO

E

dealing with

us

use of their naan •
Wilson, Cuct< m House Philadelphia,
Penn Oil Painting, va'ue, *180) James U-rgrave*,
821 Broadway New York, Oil Painting,talus, *100;
S F Junes, Ba rett, Murcball Co., K nsa*. Melodeon, value, *200, Patrick J. Byrnes, Wat rburv.
Ct.. Gold Watch, value *126; J. F. Shaw. 224 East
24th St New Y ork, Piano, value, *860, M s. C'a«.
J. Nevis. Elmira, N. Y., Piano, value, *.00; Miss
Luey Janewmv, Elmira, N. Y., Custer Diamond
ring val"e »2C0; Mrs. K. Per no. e-. City Hotel,
Naahvl le.Teaa.. Mtlodeen, value, *126; Oscar M.
Alien, Co. B. l»2d rvgt Ind. Vole. Nashville, Tenn
Watch, value, *85; Rowland S. Patterson Co. D,
10th lewa Vet. Vols Oil Painting, value, *100; Mrs
Abby J Parsons. Sp’iogaeid Mass Melodtoi, value, *i*0; JimesL. Dexter, tn*v Surveyor, Syracuse,
N Y go d Watch, valns, *160; Mrs Jame- Ely, 187
Woo’ter Stret, eor. oleek-r, New York, Oil fainting, value, *100; Mrs J C. Coles. Grand Rsptds,
Michigan Silver Caat’r, value, #40; Dr. J. B. Sinclair, No. 4 Main street. Diina, N. Y,. Framed Angravlog,value, *26; Hou. Luther Detbmold, Wash
lOgtoii, D. C., Oil Punting, value ClOd.
Were we permitted, we mi* ht add many names to
the above list, but many persons objeot to our io
doing, we therefore publish no names withcu, per-

allowed the
and.ew

Letters from various psrtins throughout the country ac Inowl caging the receipt Of very valuable
gLta, tnay bs*eeno» file at our offioe.
LIST OF ARTICLES
Without regard to value, and not to.* e paid ior until you koow what you will riceive.
bash.
10 Elegant Rosewood
1 lanos
worth from
*2’0 no to 600 00
10 Melodeons, Rosswoo J cases 126 01 to 260 0u
60 lino oil Paintings
26 00 to 100 oo
203 Fine Steel Engravings, framed 12 < 0 to 25 00
100 Music Hexes
12 00 to 46 00
100 silver Revolving Pa'. Castors 16 09 to 49 00
1 0 Silver Fruit and Omo Baskets 16 Od to 86 On
60n Seta ailverTeafc'fhble spoons 9600 to 8000
100 Gold tin *ting Case Watches 75 00 to 160 On
160 Diamond Rings,
60 U0 to 200 00
260 Ladie*' Gold vVutokes
to00 to 86 00
460 Si ver Watches
2vittto 59 00
6 00 to 26U0
2,600 Vest and Neck Chairs
) 60 to
8 Oo
2,0no Pairs Ear Rings, new styles.
8.000 Gold Penetls and Tooth Picks, 800 to 8 00
8 000 Onyx, and Amethyst Brooches 4 00 to 10 09
8,00C Lava and Florentine Br. oches 4 00 to 0 00
4 00 to
060
1.000 MasonicHns
8 to to
6 60
2, 00 Fine Gold Watch Keys
2 60 to
8 00
6.000 Children’s Arm’ets
1 60 to
6 00
2,600 Sets of Bo.om Studs
2 60 to lu'0
2,600 Enameled Sleeve Buttons
1 09 to
5 00
10 OuQ Plain Gold and Chased Rings
2 £0 to 1000
6,000 Stone Setand Seal Rings
2 0 to
7 01
6,003 Loekets all size*.
8 00 io 20 00
10,tOO Sets ol Ladies’ Jewelry
8 00 to
560
4 COO Watch Charms eaob,
4*0 to 6n0
6 00O Gold Pens, Silver Ex Css’s
8 00 to 20 01
6.000 Gent’s Breast and Sesrt Pin.
660
2.0 4) Ladies’ New 8t- le Belt Fu-klrs 4 00 So
2 O' 0 Oha ela’ns and Guard Chains 6 0O to 20 00
1 £00 Gold Thimbl-s,
6 00 to
7 69
2 06(9 Se sLad ee’Jet and Gold
10 00 to 2non
1 50 to
6 00
10.000 Gold Crosses
6 00 to 20 9 *
6 oiO Oval Band Bracelets
8 09 to 16 00
4.00 Cha ed Brseelet*
io
all
800
600
2.000 Sets Ball Eardrops,
oolors,
2 00 to
860
6 000 Fine Go*d Pens
2000 Ne W Style Jet A Gold Enrdr* ps 8 00 to
7 tO
2.000 G'dd Pens with Gold Moun’eo
8 00 to 8 60
Ebony Holder
■

m~ a chance to obtain any of the above
articles for One Dollar, by purchasing a Sealed Envelope for 25 cts.
Vito 8*al«d Knve'opes will be sent for 81; Eleven
ior 82; Tbi-ty for»S; Sixty-five lor 810; one Hun1
dred lor 8^5-

at

a

sew.r ea kore street, fron foot of
a pcint n.ir the Portland Co. ’* Worts, antS SaturNik, at IS o’clock M.
day.
Pp e*H«atlu.s far the earns* may be ram at the
rffloe of the tit.. Bngloeer,. ripe committee on
drains and sewernviigrre the Tight to rtjeet anv or
al) proposa snot deemed lb the merest ot tlw city.
Per ord-r eemmtttee,

April

EDKDSD PfilKNKT,
arSSdtd
Chairman.
Argus and Courier copy.

A firrsh assortment of Certificates for the artie'es
enumerated above are fairly mixed n their proportion on ine 1st and 15th day ■ ot each, mr nth. so that
all will have an equal ohano * ef obtaining a valuable
Oar patrons sire desired to seBd U-itcd SUtes
money when it is conven>ent. Ln tr utters are unnecessary. Letters should te addressed to our Box,
5706 Post Office, for greater safety.
Orders for Sealed Enve'opes must in every case be
accompanied by the Crab, with he name of person
sending, and Town, Countv and State plainly writ
t*n. Letters should be addressed to the Managers,

follows:

Goodwin,

Hunt & Co.,
Rox 5706 tost Office, New York.

Co.,

287 Pearl St., NEW YORK.

treasury department,
)
Office qf Comptroller tfihe Currency.
>
Wa*h:n«ton, March 1 ith, 1865 )
TITHEBEAS. by *ati-'f*ctory evidence presented
v T to tfic
undersigned, it has been made to appear
that‘The X'oond National Bank of Portland” in
the City of Portland, in the County ot Cumberland,
and btate of Maine, has been duly organized undf.r
and according to the requireraontb of tho Aot of Congress entitled ‘Aii Aot to t rovide a National Currency, secured bv a pledge .Qf United 8fa es Bonds,
and to provide *or tne c rcula’ion and redemption
tbereoL" approved June 8,1864, and has complied
with all the provisions of said Aot rcqwted to be
complied with before commencing the business of
Bluing under »aid Act:
The ofiloe of Comptroller of the Currency being
vacant, now, therefore. I, Samuel T. Howard, D-puty Comptroller of the Currency, do hereby certily
that "The Second Sailonal Bank of Pert'and,** in
bu*ine*s of

Ban>log under tfccAot aforesaid.
In testtmoay whe'fo'. witness my hand and seal
office thia eleventh day of March. 1866.
(L. «.]
SAMUEL T. HOWARD,
Ho. 878. » Deputy Comptroller of the Curreney.
mohlSdSm

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned hate thi> dar formed co-partTHE
non-hip under the firm of LtHAV.SoN A Tobbt,

for tto purpose ot earryiug on the
Ship Chandlery
and generate mmi.sionbu.iee*>, at the rid stand
here,otbre occupied by Lyman i-Marrett, 116 Commercial St.
8. R. LYMAN,
-■

THOMAS It. LTMAN,
ENOCH G. TOBEY

U

Maro'i

iffith._aplldlm

Pipe Brlolts.

KREISCBBH’S

C jlebrmted New York F’ro
Bricks, eqna s, if not superior in Quality to any
*
manufactured in Europe.
A stock on hand of all
ahapos and sizes, such aa
Common No. I Briks,
S-ap Bricks
Common No. S Bricks,
rier Brloks.
aroh Brick?
Sol 1 Brirks.
Wedge Bricks,
Iim -head Bricks,
Stove Brioka,
Key Bricks
Furnace Bricks.
Cupola Briok',
Also, Fire Mortar and Clay.
For sale by
AUG’S E STEVENS k Co
Manufacturers’ Agents.
marS7tfHead of Widgery’s Wharf.

Mirrors,
Mirrors J
and GERMAM Mirror plates in lino
?, yory low at
FIIIiLER & STEVENS,
.47 Mddil St.
moMl

FRENCH
Gold and BI«ok Walnut Fr.m

REMOVAL.
P.

MILLEITT

Has removed from
Long

Wljarf to
_*L°_- 1 UNION WHARF,

Where he will do a General
Commission Business,
and will oontiae to deal at wholesale
In
Floor, Corn, Oat*, Feed, Ac.
Portland, March «, 18*6.
moMSdtf

The beat preparation

ever

fy

Dr. Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Compound, has been
great a blessing in onr flunily that we olass it
with Larookah’s a> rup, the best article lnuseibr
wbat it purports to do. The bYRUF, in the opinion
ermy mends, saved my life And Mrs belee, has
been as greatly benefited by the use of the SarsaREV. N. P. SBLEB.
parilla Coll pound.
Melrose, Mass., Dee. 1st, 1864.

General Herilitv and the variThroat Affections and
ous
Hoarseness to which Pub-

It prevents

from

Melrose, Nov. 21st, 1864.
Dr. Larookah:—I have been in the habit of prer
scribing Larookah’s arsaparilla Compound for two
be
years with the most satisfactory results. It will
found a remedy well adapted to cure Uorofula and
dithe
It
Blood,
purifies
incipient Consumption.
verts humors from the lungs and at the same time
acts ss a sure and permanent Tonic.
It will give good satisfaction whenever an Alter-

.1,Ubon

bury Ms.
W F Farrington New-

Bedford Ms.
D K Banister Lud'ow Ms
u R Harding £ Sa isbury

44
44

Ms.
N D Georg9 Southbridge

44

R"m“ASevene
J~kin>

J*

U V.ark

and rentiers it Soft and
and the Head free from

8ss«fsss£
ton

?

sole

Me.
Some of the above named C'ergymen may have changed their Pastoral charge since the publication of the
above.
PRICE, 50 CTS. AND $1 PER BOTTLE

Prepared by 8 Seavery,.
E.

K.

KNIGHTS, Proprietor,
Melrose, Mass.

F. Phillips k Co, and H. H. Hay, Wholesale
Arena Portland, and sold by Oragglst. and dealW.

ers

generally.

and

meMBeodfeowdm

Boot, Shoe and Leather Dealer, 161 Pearl it, Boston.
B. F. Bnown,

KNIGHTS, Proprietor

Brown Brothers, State street, Boaton.
Johb A. Goenwia, Lowell.
Sbth WiucanTH, Boston.
William a. Futmbt,
Of Boss. Foster fc Co., Chioago, 111.

Catarrh!

SA

VLB,

GENERAL

MERCHANTS,

COMMISSION

Ho. 7 H. Second

Street,

8T. IOUIS.MO
j
Prompt attention given tothep chaae and vale of
Floor and Merch'naise generally a
Simtscm-Dwight Dnrker. marker, St.Loois,
M\i Thaveisft Barge it, New Y. rk; Tyler, Rice A
Sons, Boston, Mass; J. B. Brown f Sons, Portland,
Mo.
aplSclm

lower.
It remove* *11 'he wre'ohed symptoms of this
loa hsome malady, and aver s consumption
It eleane the head, deodorieet the breath, and altords the most grateful relief.
It aUeviatee more agony and eilent entering than
tongue can tell.
ft it noted jor curing the molt hopelest eases,
that every known means (felled in.
It cnrel Hay, ltoee and 'Periodic Catarrh, of the
most obstinate and violent typo.
No form qf Catarrh or notic in the head oan reaiat

lyent a lifetime battling
triumph 1, complete.
Or Ceodale'e Cat a rrh Kbmkdt it aharmlete
of he band
from
the
inhaled
palm
liquid,
Dr. It. Ooodale is known throughout the country,
as the author of the oniv True Theory ot Catarrh
ever

-VOK

BALI BY—

Bath, «e.

*

oontraet," h-

jm do Extra All Long flax !
100 do Navy Fine
J
Delivered In Portland *r Boston.
Bntb.Aprilfl0.ua.

*mroaU».

Rava-

epHdM

WHEKHAS,

to'he nndersigned.lt has been mid* te appear
thit Tht Merchant' ealional Batuc of
Portland,"
in ths City of Portland, In tbs
County of Cumberlaud, *nd State ot Maine, has b*cn duly organized
und»r and according to the requirements of tbe Act
ot Congress en itled “An Aet to provide u National
Currency, mow red hy a pledge o United States
Bonis, and to provide for the oirrula'lon and re.
dempttoatbereof.” approved June 8,1864. and has
complied with all the provision > of said Act'eqnired
to hooomplied with befire eommeneipg the buduesi ofBa king nnder tail Ao':
Now, therefore, I Freeman Clark Comotroller of
the Currency, do Hereby eertif. that "The Merchant'I National Rank of Portland," in the City of
PoMtacd.tttlbeCoauty if Cumberland, and 8t.Pi
of Msine, is authorised to eommonea the business of
Banking under tbe Aet aforesaid.
In ’e,t mony whereof, witrass my hand ’and teal
of fflee tbit seventeen'h day of April, 1885
F. CLARKS.
[L. s.]
Comptroller of the Cnrreney.
No 1088.
ao22a2m
-7-8T—I'orvyo-h r.'H—-i

Goal and WoodJ
haring puehaaed tba Stock of.Coal and Wood, and taken the stand recently
oooupled by Messrs. Semper t Whitney, head <f
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
formtr patrons and tbe pubUo generally, with a
fine assortment of
subscriber

Company Lehigh,
Sugar Loaf Lehigh,
Hazel ton Lehigh,

Blseeksr

street.

June* M-dly

by H. H. HAT,

Females.

CHEE8 MAN'S FILLS
The combination ol ingredients in thes
Fills is the resn't of a long and extessive practice
They are mild in their operation, and oMinot do
barm to the most delicate; certain in correcting all
lrreguThrlties, Pain ml Menstinatloss, removing all
obstructiona. whether frem oold or otlierwFe, headache, pain in the stde. palpitation of *h > hear •,
whites, all nervous off lotions, hysterios, fatigue, rain
in th<* back and limbs flic disturbed sleep, which
DR.

/

DEBARTMET,
,
l Met of Comptroller efts > Currency,
Washington, April mb, 1?S5. J
by sstlafao'ory evidence presented

Old

Origin—Whet its

Important to

*

TREASURY

THE

Sold

Priee M.

O/'u k BOLTS Superior Bleaehed 1
wUU 800 do All Long flax "Gov- f

Where its

fc Co., Sole Agents. 75
°*<ORTON
New York.

JAMBS T. PATTEN A CO.

eminent

published.

His

ges—Mode of f raat meat—sad Rapid Cere in all ila
forms.
Dr. Ooodale's Pamphlet on Catabbh should be
road by every one. It oan bo obtained at oar nearest agency, or by rending a postage stamp to oar oi-

Canvas,

SSootel*

now

fell

arise from

intorrupti jn

of nature.

DR. OHEESEMAN’S PILLS
the

cement rf a new era In the treatment of irregulaotie* ard otst* notions whioh have
consigned ramany to a pr«matubk oravk No iemale oau enjoy good health unless sho is regular, and
whenever an obs*ruction takes place the general
health begins So decline. Thera Fills for® the fin ft
preparation ever put forward with UfMttDl hTK
and FABSIST-NT aUCCMS
DON’T B«S DO
CEI VWi*. Take this advertisement to your Druggist, and toil him that you want the tiSSTand meet
reliable female medicine in the world* which is comprised in these Fills.
was

oommeT

DR. OHEESEMAN’S PILLS
hsv* been a Standard Remedy for over thirty year*,
end are the mr,t[ffectuel ooeeverknown (brailcomplaints peculiar to PcmeUet. Toallolasrs* th>y an
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, periodical regularity. They arc known to thousand*, who bav*
used them at different periods, throughoutthe country, hgriog tbs sanction of tome of the most eminent
Physicians In America
Kapdsit directions, stating when they ihoaid not
be used, with esoh Box—the price Ore do isr per
Box, or« Boxes for *6, ooataiaing from 50 to. 00
Pills sent by mail, promptly, eeoore irom
/
observation,by remitting to the Proprietors.
J
sow bt dbusoists ossixally,

Proprifetor.^^

HUTCHINGS fc HILLYER,
81 Cedar St., New York..
nuuSOdSm A wit

Coal for

Wood,

Son

order la any part of tie olty.
The former cost omen of Messrs. Sawyer ft Whit
ney are reepecttuUy invited to yivo ns a sell.
Delivered to

and

Physician

OF

Capital

Vo Personal

liability

or

Future As-

sessments.

a

Houex la Boaton

or

vicinity.

•6000 in U-S. 3-30 Bobds, Certificates of SSOOeech.
•8000 In Diamobs Blase, In value from *25 to MOO
eaeh.
•3000 in Diakohs Plan, In mine from (25 to MC0

•3000 in

Gold Watcum, from 606 to the first qua'ity Proiahnm, worth M00..

JOHN S.

BARRT,

of Boston.

one

to bo worth <100.

to

*19

per tot.
•6000In Ladies' Fuse, in Set* front M0 to nn American Sable Far Cape at MOO.
•8000 in Ladle*' Slack Silk, or Fnney BUk Drawee,
at from «60 to S76 each.
•6000 ia Gents’ Fu’l Saits of Clothug, at from W0
to #76each.
•6000 in Gants’ Drew Hats, at (10 each.
WWW in Ladies’ Dress Bats, at S20 each.
•6000 in Ladies’ Straw Bounra, at *10 each.

•6000 in BarseiUee Quilts.
#6000 iabwt quality Blankets

LEVI H. STRAW of Boston.,

•6000 in Phelan k Collendor’s Billiako Tables.

MACFINESI

•3EWING
WOODJIAM.

TBOB *

DIRECTORS,
JOHN S. BARRY, of Boston.
SAMUEL JOHNSON, of Charlestown.
J. S. 8HA1LKR, of Roxbury,
V. J. MR881NGRR, of Canton,
SETH E. BROWN, of Boston,
A. W. ADAMS, ol Roxbury,
8. F. TILSON, of Titusville.

CO.,

lAGENTB,
find H.Hi Idle Street.

Mas. M

Se«dl*e«e4 Trtrcmlagtulweyr oahaad.
wetiiati

Merchant
N®.

8»

Have rrcelved

Tailors^

MtddH*
an

**.,

B’egant Stock

of

SPRING GOODS!
—FOB—

GENTLEMEN’S

GARMENTS,

and would be pleased to aeethtir ol l friend* and lot*
ol Maw orris, to *hom they will ex ib»t the new
Goods, ana manulucture such garments a* may id
ordered in

a

STYLE .U H S l I } ;

«

And at
Prices as Dew

AS

OTHER

ANT

GENTS’

: ) i

HOUSE.

FURNISHING GOODS
—in—

CUDLBSX VARIKTY.

mobS7d(Sw

Law

Notice.

OEFICE,
aplldlin

Opposite Merchant,’ Exchange.

Private Ineti action.
FEW more advanced perils in Latin. Greek or
Msihema’ies oan be atiended to by a gentleman
who cm nirnumhe beat of re(ereno*« a« to oha-acter and chill tv. Address c. O. F, Box 108 Portland
P. O, tor further partioulara.

A'

epZidlvr

Board.
Bolts of Rooms, furnished or unfurnished, with board, at 7T Free et.
Respectable tranaoient boarders aocommcdatsd.

PLEASANT
apMdlw*

•!000

in

nordsol Wood.

•8000 in bundles of pare Comma.

Simple, of the

most deeira-

Oil Linds, sltaatsd mostly on Oil Creek, Penn.,
upon which there are three wells now down, oapable of producing from 100 to 1060 baereia per day
when completed, «■ they are located so near the
great prodnoing inte<eata of the Empire, Eoble,
Sherman, and Drake well*, on thla noted eretk.—
h'l Company offer inducements seldom met with.—
The capital stock Is vc y email for the amount of valuable oil lands the company poseeises. Thiee engines are hire dy at the well! Our Agent at ntu,
villa writes na that the well os the £McElhany farm
has commenoed Sowing, which plsoes thla Company beyond a doubt at sncoess. I he Officers of th's
Company, in plaoing this property before the New
England public, have full oonfldenee that no properties yet cffjrnd are superior, or any out of which
larger and more eertain dividends miy at onoe be
ex ee'ed.
Maps and ful. information given on application to t a Treasurer. Subscriptions received
b JOS. W. DAVIU, Banker, No 26 State free
and at the OFFICE OF THE COMPANY, No. 47
Cottas ve bTUSKT, bostoh.

•6000 In different qualities Ladles’ Boot*.

bie

•6000 in

Gents' Drew Boots,at >10 par pair.

•6000 In Standard Authors' Books
•6000 in 8ets Kbits* and FOB us.

ere’*, and others.
•8000 in White!man.
•6000 in Boys’ Cat* and Girls’ Hat*.
•6000 in Ladies’ Boning Booking Chairs.
66000 in Cl oces of different dinds.
•6000 in Biltsb Plated Wash.
•6000 in Lndies’s Gold Kings.

Buggt

Baker’s,

and other’s diet claw

Haebessbs,

•6000 in Open and

of the White

terms

Pii#

Dr Nichols of Northfleld Vt says:
“1 find ths White Pins v. omponnd to be very efficacious
not omy in coughs and other pulmonic affections, but
also in affections of the kidneys, debidty o! the stomach
and other kindred organs.”
Her. J, K. Chase of Kumuey, N. H.,writes:
“1 have for yean regarded your VV bite Pine Compound
as aa invaluable remedy.
1 can truly say 1 regard it as
even more efficacious and valuable than ever.
I have
the
taken
for
a cold, and it works charm
Compound
just

ingly.”
Hon.

P. H. 8weetser of Seuth Reading, writes:
“Hav ing long known something of the valuable medicinal properties of the White Pine, 1 was predated, on
seeing an advertisement of yonr White Pine Compound,
to give the medkius a trial.
It has been used by members of my fimiiiy, for several years, for colds and coughs,
and in some cases, of serious kidney difficulties, with
excellent results. Several of our friends have also re
ceived much benefit from the Compound. We intend to
keer it always on hand.”
Rev. li. D. Uoge of West Randolph, Vt., who it *
physician, says;
“1 bud it (the Compound) an excellent medicine im
kidney diseases.”
Says Mr. S. Boody, of the 14th regiment Massachusetts
Heavy Artillery, at Port Ti tioghast:
“The vthite l ine Compound effected a cure where n
follow was considered in a critical eonsump ion by all
who knew him. 1 can fully substantiate this by men Us
this Company who thought it folly for him to make a trial
of It. lu colds or coughs, men leave ths care ol the
surgeon, where treatment can he had for nothing, and
try the White Pine Compound.”
*
OOL. GOULD,
M. V. (that Veteran
Formerly Major of ua« iota
in
to
a
letter
S.
of
Regiment!)
Dean, Esq.,
btonei>*m,
Cm*
speaks in the highest praise of the White Pi
pound, and expresses a wish that It might be win t’
the soldiers. His opinion is based on personal know!

-%

effort has ever yet been made by the proprietor: •
introduce it into the Army ; and yet it has often been pur
friends of soldiers, tceend in packtges, and
chased
ordered by officers and soldiers, and large quantities have
been forwarded by express,

by

J. HOYT.
Bradford, N.H., Bept, I860.

FROM JAMES

Dr. Poland.—In the fe lof 1867, I took a very violent cold which brought on a very severs cough, pain in
side and lungs, and raising blood. 1 waa also very badly
afflicted with that troublesome disease—ths K nejf
Cjntplaint. For the three years pest l have been very
much troubled with my throat and lungs, choking up
and raising an immense sight, with a bud cough af.er
raising blood; I felt that my tune here mast be short unless 1 soon got relief In the spring I was iuduced to tr /
your While Pine (. omponnd, though my frith in it wu
small. But to my astonishment, before 1 had token two
bottles, my cough was better, the kidney trouble alto,
and 1 coaid rest nights without cbokiug up
so
much. 1 have taken nearly three bott.es, and am feeling
like a weD man.
1 would add, that my fether’s family is inclined to consumption, my father, mother, and two sisters having died
of it.

and^Using

FROM STEPHEN BARTLETT.
Bradford, N. H., July, 1809.
Pk Poland.—I had been adictea with Ki'iosy Com
plaint for a long time, and bou a bad cough of ten year*
standing, which caused me to spit blood quite frequent'
'ly. No one of my acquaintances expected I wou d get
But * mo 6 ttlen of your White Pum
my health again.
Compou d have cured me of both the cough and kidney

FROM B. r. AIK KN.

GO»r8T©wx, March 14, 1M»).
D«. Polaa d.—I wish to lw testimony to tbs value tt
Mtt fine CvmpouNil
Yam will iwmsmhu i„ w
your
feshls I WAS st tbs Urns 1 called on yon in J uly Inst. Hr
chief complaint was tnjlamation of the Ichlnef
In
addition toother disagreeable symptoms, I suflcred die
fully from Sevan pain.—You soul men bottle of i*
White Pine I'ampvnnd, and before 1 had taken tun.
thirds of thwcontents of one botlle, my pain had ail tk
me
Though l have been afflicted with that comp a!, a
long time, 1 have not had a return of H sines, and I.. r*
Mr many months past enjoyed excellent hea th.
WRITS FIN* COM rOUND FOR DIABKTM.
Important testimony from Asa Good hoe. Beo. ,( Brw
New Hampshire.

For sixteen years or more 1 hare suffered much at
terrals, from what at Urst was called kiduey ecu.
r_
but a year ago last December 1 fell sick,
andmyntiei I.
log physicians pronounced my disease Diabetes, l w
prostration of my system was so great, and bl
long continunnoo that neither relatives, neighbors n r
physicians expected that I could possibly lire throustk
the spring
The same was my own epluion
Near the last of Marsh, 186#. being well arouslotel
1
to t.-st tWrslue of
m
his White Pine
Compound, ns the article was hi hlr
rsccommendvd fur iotUmaiiou of the kidneys
A bo MW
of it was procured, and Immediately af er comment
ingita
am I began to amend
My strength gradually ret urned.
the severe pal os subsided, and in the fail was able t*
attend toeonsklsrable basinets
I Lellevw Dr. Pubmd’s
Whits Pins Compound, under God, has boon the naaa of
my recovery thus Mr
TO my that I ever expect to have perfect health
again.
Is outof the question at my a e, (84
) But
•ay, that while I nss the Compound, my health is rsrs
comfortable When I have retlnqulstMiu
painsh.vs returned, and nil the disagreeable a.mptoiM
of my disease, But & tttnrn to tht un of tha
C'oaipou4
hes produced immediate ,«lkf
During ttm eleven months, In whkh I have b«n taking this medicine, 1 have used not quite five bodies In
» word, let me say to all afflicted with
similar c4>mDlalnte
to mine, try Dr. Poland’s White pine
Compoua U
ABA UOODflUB.
The White Pine Com poand. advertised at length in
Our columns, is not only as to Its name
inviting, but is a
Mghly approved medicine Dr J W. Poand, thetavector, has the confldeuce of the many who know him, a
confidence which he enjoyed while abort
g u*. folly many yenrs as a Baptist minister. IBs experience ss n
sufferer led him to make experiments which issued in bin
medical discovery.—Boston Watchman and tHector.
The Kditor of the Manchester Ua\lp and
Weekly
Mirror, in a leader of the Daily, thus writes of the

^'‘Inclined

Po,l*nd'

Compound:

•6000 In difhrnnt Sbwieo Machines, inch as Grotot k Baker's, Wheeler
f Wilson’s, Sin**

•6000 in John B.

speaking in the most flattering
Compound.

«1I6.

Top Buggy Trotting Wagons.

MThe White Pine Compound is advertised at much
In our columns, and we are happy to learn that
the demand for i is inert as ug beyond all previous ex
pectatious It is the very beet mediciue for coughs soil
colds that we know of, and no fSuuilv that has ooee usedi
it will ever be without it. We speak from our own knowledge that it is sure to kill a Cold, and pleasant as sum.
The greatest inventions corns by accident, and it is sin
gular that The White Pine Couipouud in d* for Colds and
Coughs, should preve to be the gm»mst remedy for kidBut so it Is. We cani ot doubt
ney difficulties known
It, so many testimoi ,a)»come to ui from well-known
men.
Besides, the oha actor of Dr Poand is such, that
we know that he wi l uot countenance what is wrong.
For years a baptist clergyman, studying medicine to find
reined es for his ailments, with a delicate i-omumptivn
look, standing with one foot upon the grave, lie made iho
discovery which has saved himself and calk'd out from
hundreds of others, the strongest testimonial* possible.
We have known Dr. Poland for years, and ne er knew a
more conscientious, honest, upright man, and Are g'ad to
state that we believe whatever ha says about his White
pine Compound.”

length

LEVI H. STRAW, Treas'r-

JARIES F. RIIDDEtC.
Oounte llor end Attorney at Law
No. JT Exchange Street,

ownai In Fee

TESTliiivilULS.
large number of Important testimonials have
already been reoeived from Physicians, Clergymen,
Apothecaries, and, indeed, from all classes in society,

ST L nZSL

*6000 in tons of Coal.

(6000 im bandies of Suoab.
The properties of this Company oousiit of MS aeres,

principally

time.
e
Some time in *866, on individual, who purchased
a bot ie tor a hard cough, was not only cured of tha
cough, but also ci a severe kidne> complaint, or ten
years enduracoe. this being truly a discovery,
the fact was meationed to asaililul physician, who
replied, in substance tnat, tne bare oi white
pine w*a one of the best diuretics known, pruvid.fi
its astnogenoy could be counteracted, lithe other
articles entering into the oompeund wouid etfcot
this, a fortune was in the medicine. The fortune has
not yet been reached; but the hundreds of cures eiteoud by toe compound, in the m«*et aggravated
oases of Kidney oiseores, including Diabesss. prove
it to be a wonaeriui medicine for such ailment*. A
large number oi physicians now employ it,or rtoommeiid it .or «uch use.
But while the Whits Pies Compound is bo umtul in
Kidney intlamation, it Is also a wonderfu curative in all
throat and lung diseases. Dsoqui.kJy and sooth ngiy
allays iuflaination, that hoarse otss and so re u ess are removed as if by magic. Numerous cases have been reported to the origin .tor, where n-lief in very severe cases has
been experienced in one hour and a cure effected in
twenty-tbur hours.
There is a very natural reason for this. The bark, and
even th* leaves, or ‘needles,” ef White Hne contain
eminent medicinalqualities. The Indians employed tha
bark of W hit* Fine in treating lirnisnus long before tha
settlement of America by Europeans. One instance confirming this may here be g.ven.
James Cartier, a bo d French mariner, as early as 1534,
sailed along the northern coast of North America, and
was the first among discoverers to enter the River St.
Lawrence. On his return down the riv»r. he loumi bis
men sadly afflicted and disabled by what sailors call thw
Sourvey its ravages were fetal, and the survivors wws
scarcely able to bury the dead Some of the IndiaLS
along the shore were likewise attacked by the same disease, but Cartier observed that they soon recovered, lie
therefore earnestly enquired about their mode of treetment, and Lpey pointed out to him a tree, the bark ai fi
leaves of which they used in decoction, with signal sucCartier tried the same remedy, and had the gratifi
cess.
cation of seeing all of tils crew who weie afflicted rapidly
Improving. This tree was the White Piae.
A wash of the bar if, steeped In water, is exceedingly
useful in reducing inflamation and cleansing old sores.
In fine, ihe virtues of While Fine Bark are known everywhere, and this, doubtless is oue grand reason why the
White Pine Compound was so fevurably received at the
first.
The past year has given a great opportunity to test the
virtues of the White Fine Couij><»und. It hjs been an
unusual time for Colds and coughs, and very large
quantities of the White °e« Compound have been soid
and used with the bappieet effects
D speaks well for the
Medicine, that the people living where it Is prepared
are high in its prates.

ihilrT

•6000 in bbin of Floor.

•6000 in bEBdlns of Srst rats quality of Tea.

_

J. E. FERNALD & $0*,

mu EKE bore been many severe coses in Boston
X and vicinity cored by the White tine Compound, which can be referred to, and bandied# ol
casee oi Kidney complaints, cured entirely by
taking
the 'White fine Compound, having been reported
by diuggisi*.
Among all the popular medicines offered for sale,
no ono seems to have
gained lavor like the White
J his Meuioine w * dr4 made oa
fine Compound.
the spring of 1866, and IX
>re)y lor one
■*S*M
individual, who was allted with on inflammation
oi the throat. A care v. a# enacted
I his ln«
it.
by
duCed others to apyiy for the eame
remedy, and
****** *** **K»f it received a great benefit. J he aruole, however, went without a name tin November
fo>lowing,when it was called White tine Compound.
During that month it was advertuea tor the first

so

•1007 in Ladle.’ best quality Kid Glotb.

TREASURER,

8

!

1 would also state that a lady, a neighbor of ours, wan
badly afflicted with a cough that she rat up only 'ot£
enough to have her bed made, and we all thought she wan
going in a quick consumption. Bbe t x>k only one
of your Compound, and It cured her. She is just at
well now as ever she was.

•3000 tn IlLTan Watch as, from *15 to M0.

•6000 in whol* pieces of Bleached Cotton Cloth.

PRESIDENT,

mcbSldlm*

!

•3000 to purchase

•

Surgeon,

E IS

Stock.

Shares.
Reserved
$50,000,
Working Capita).
$3,50 par value and Subscription
Price.

Office next door to “Gorham House.”

B I !¥

BOSTON-

1850,000,
100,000,

ME.

GORHAM,

to realise a handsome dividend when the property Is divided; a plan which is entirely honorable,
and In all respects perfectly legal.
The property to be distributed among the stockholders will be equal to any In the market, and will
oonsist of the following deecrtbed articles:—

sure

M000 in Piaso loans, from *260 toe Grand Piano
at 6600.

PETROLEUM CO.

Coal !

Blaekemithi.

and

eommenee

•6000 in solid Silti* Tea Sroona, from »10

Together with the boat quality ot

Superior
Also, Hard

experienced superintendent to
operations and their first order fbr machinery wue $16 000. Our property has been examined under instruetione from Dr. A. A. Bayes. State
A ssayer of Massachusetts, wba pronounoes the coal,
which is in abundance, to be of the best quality,
yielding eighty gallons of oil to the ton, and has no
doubt, from the location and poeitlon of the property, that It will be fband valuable In the production
o^oil. Most companies have to pay very high prices fbr their coal, all of which we save; oil can be
manufketured from the coal upon the property, at a
oost not exoeeding Isw cents per gallon and it Is proposed to commenoe the manufacture in connection
with the sinking ef wells. One dollar will buy a
hare of this stock, which is the par value, and all
b nefits derived from the lands, either by sales ol
oil, laud, or products of any kind, are to be divided
among the stockholders, and ia addition, gfOO 000
worth ef valuable, useful and desirable property
will be given to the stockholders, as soon as all the
shares are disposed of. Ths Compand adopt this
ooursc fbr the purpose of disposing of. the stook at
the par value, rather than to sell It, as many companies do, at a subscription price, which Is usually
one-half. Thus, it will he perceived that every
stockholder owning ten shares, for example, will he
who have sent out an

M000 in CAnrave, each

White and Bed Ash,

A

officers of this oompany afford a sufficient guaranty
that the affairs will be conducted in a manner to secure the confidence of thoee who are disposed to In
vest In it.
The tract of land adjoining the property of thle
company has pssesd Into the hands of capitalists,

•5000 in Fuanirtmn, in Sett.

SUFFOLK t OIL CREEK

Locust Mountain.

The property of this Company is located on “Coal
Creek,” in Meigs county, State of Ohio, about
ten miles from Athens, containing one hundred and
fire no ee of land. A large number of wells are
successfully worked in the vicinity, some of which
This company proare paying handsome dividends.
pose to commenoe operations at onee. and entertain
no doubt that at an early day they trill be able to
pay a handsome per centage on the Investment.—
The known ability and commercial standing of the
Run

TT penetrate* the lecret ambuth qf thle terrible
J. disease, and ext rminates it, root * and brnneh,

l^$p™$0&tate>Ohai
disease.
with this

Cough.
Cures Q-ravel,
And all Kidney Disease*

A very

The Acme of Perfection 1

Late Dep’y P. M Gen'1 of Mo.
A

Puoot, Manchester, R. H.
Bam oil Chasu, Manchester, *. H.

M.

in mods of nunm IB

IiLniu livrii

TYLER

Oat, Manchester, K. H.
Youwo, Manchester.*. H.

Jona FnD*RH*»,M 61 Court street Boston.
J. Q. A. SAnonur, Manchester,

DR. R. GOODM.E S
CATARRH REMEDY,

NEW YORK.

Auiusn Itlkr

*•

DR.

Dressing

proprietors,

apJ7dfim

Birmimgham

V£,I.!:*rL:riK"

• 100 PER BOTTLE.
Prepared by 8. SsaveTy.

R.

E.

Manufacturing Comp’y,

^B.r.0wa
? _Vor,tis

‘/•C JCLlttl.
V,?TeJr

Directors,

ALranus

Sterling’s Ambrosia

Cr.,

Ms.
dCoflticy Itockrllle Ct
44
A F Bailey Newton Upb 8
Cummings WThoinp
ton It.
per Falls Ms.
44
“ Weeke
FA Loomis So Yarm’th '*
Oneida Ct.
L K Dunham Tol
Ms.
and"
44
P T Kinney E BridgewaBockwell"
..
,^'0D,
ter Ms.
Burnside
.. n
44
SandG
B K Bosworth W
Stafford
wich Ms,
Spring! Ct.
J Beecher
John 8 Day Lynn Ms.
44
J L Uanlford WaterCt
w McDonnai Proyidenc
town 31s.
J Stephens Newbury port Ms
“■
O S Simmons
Geo Childs lyden
Ouaker
Dr B F Abbott Melrose 44
Springe N Y
Nil
RevKNewhall NGraham
H Harris
Boot
NY.
44
A Kidder Unity
Cllntonallle"
44
N M Hailey Henniker 44
M»onTille
44
44
N L Chase Candia
"W» Cluett & Son Troy*
"
DW Barber Gilmanton *■ 0 B Ford New York
N H.
WKobertaen Newark N J
14
B F Powles Manchester
Anspolie Md
N U
I TGoodnow
Topeka Has
“CM Barres Colebrook •' A webst- r D 8 Army
N U.
Robt White Georgetown D C
“LB Knight W Durham E Brown
"
Washington
*
..
Me.
Geo A Bassett >•
44
R It Stinchfle’d Saco Me Dr S ingills U 8
Surgeon
44
J M Woodbury Newfield

Trem surer,
GEORGE F. BAKER, ef Bostee,
No. « Within (torn Street.

Punfying

A Perfect Gore for

••

Derby

Each,

OFFICERS:

Johm C.

It is tho best Hair

Weston

Sorthfle.d

M Bui ard

Dollar

WHICH 18 PAR VALUE.]

For sale by W. F.
Wholesale Agents, and retailed by all de.lers in
medicine.
moh2t'65ei.dgeon«m

the Hair

stops

or

Preservative in the world.

Lincoln"

Adams

One

Dandruff.

DiXd"

WiP.rdBmJSrtM?®

SHARES

Melrose, Maas.
Phillips t Co., and H. H. Hay,

falling; Cleanses, Beautifies,

Glossy,

£»M1?£?r

"A|?™er

and

DR.

E. HOWARD VOSE, Id. D,

RevJ C Ingalls,Melrose,Ms
Augusta Me
NP See lee Melrose
Wm HStrotft v. ilton •'
A F Herrick Lynn
Swanton Banks Portland
“
JMFBarnes Ma den **
~*r
JW'BHley Llomin t’r"
W Harpswell
*•
NP Philbrk Taunton*4
44
Din’i Atkius Mil b'ry“
Me.
M
*
A
*■
WHSt tson Nant’okt44
Hatch Solon
44 J£ S tubbs Lawrence 41
D B Randall
Lewiston
1 Marcy Dedham
T Hill W « aieryiUe
44
W « Stcrens
Geo W Winchester Fali
River Ms.
Ltrrabee Bath
y* A
14
AD Merrill Cambridge* John Locke EPound Me.
W W
Ms.
port
44
S A Cushing Shrews®
Cambridge Vt
44

^

Preserves,

plaints tending to

CONSU .MOTION.
The prooft of its efficacy are so numerous so well
authenticated, and of such peculiar character that
sufferers cannot reasonably hesitate to reoeive the
protiered aid
The olass of diseases for which the Syrup provides
a dues ispreoisely that which has so often baffled the
highest order of medical sklU The facts are tangible, the witnesses accessible, and the safety and effioacy of the Syrup Incontrovertible
The undersijnsed, having cxperienoed the benefisial effects of the “Lsrookah’s Syrup.” do not hesitate to recommend it to the attention of the Public
as the beetMedielne they ever used.

Shares.

President,

BAND ALL, MoA LUSTER ft CO.
Portland, Jane 18.1864.—dly

lio Speakers audSingers are liable and
all other com-

30,000

HON. JOHN A. GOODWIN, ef Lowell, Its.

Hair.

Oximberland

complaints:
Colds, Coughs, Whooping Cough Croup, Asthua
Catarrh Bronchitis, Spitting Blood.Pain
in the Side. Night Sweats.
Humors,

Working Capital

so

PRICE

4

FOR

The

Pulmonic

nude for the following

500,000 Shares.

It will care Nervous Affections Palsy arising from
the abuse of Meroury or Lead. It Isa Tonio as well
as Alternative, reetorlng the tone of the system,
thus curing Dropsy and General Debilllty, tending
te Consumption. It is a great protection from ataeks that originate in ehange of climate, seaso And
of life.

Diamond and Lor berry,

SYHUP.
Sc

General Agents,

.

Vegetable

HWk

of the

impurities

BLOOD.

young should use

v

Consumptive Remedy

Indian

JNTass.

Boston,

flm Coirim,

DR. LAROOKAH'S

generally, and by
ROfcERT COLGATE

ing

native

John**.

Dealers

Salt

Greet Popular Bentedy
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, S
Throat, Croup, and Whooping

RIVER

—OF—

Rheum,
Dicers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in"
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, Debility and all complaints aris-

WHITE Fill C0HP0D1D,
The
For

PETROLEUM COMP'Y,

11

from

N

O

T
AND

Erysipelas, Boils, Tumors,

DM. POLAND'S

of

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula.
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,

STERLING’S

THE
Great

S

OHIO

Liver

WELL PkCKBD AMD 8CRRMMRD

VIC T ORY!

core

tbs

FOR

••
Bov. Alex. Burgess,
C. H Adams, Landlord Preble Boose,
"
W. p. .base, of Cbaae Bros. A Co-,
W. V. Moses, Bath, Me.,
Thames Lamotrt, Augusta, Me.,
u. M. Bhs'v, Bangor moose, Bangor, Mo.,
T. J. Southard, Kiohmond, Me
E. C. Soule, Frnpoit, Me.,
William Gore,
George Thompson, Portsmou h, N H.
y N Blanchard, Yarmouth, Me.,
"
Biobard Harding.
C a. Southard, Richmond, Me.,
W.o. Brown Sao-arjppn,
A. D. Smith, Jr.,Providenee, B. 1.
C. W Bobinton, Now York,
Mo* 8 BlaUdell, Feori, Illinois,
J K Hamilton, Montreal, C E.,
James I'uorborn.M D Toronto, O. W.,
J. Kioh’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton. C. W.
Prices aa low at can bo afforded—being much has
than a Ctrryuliand but little higher than a good Top
Bnggy-wh letbe> make a beautifui Top Buggy and
petf otly genteel Carrvall.
Sola only by the Pa-ontee at Portland. Maine,
aod by Kimball BaoiHisa, liO Sudbury Street,
Boston.
All persons are cautlcne-l against msking, solllug
or
using the Csrriage withoni first soonring the
right to do so
Fine engra legs of tho carriage, sent by mail, with
price, on app iontlon to
C. P. KITIBALL,
Manvfaeturer aid Patentee,
Pmasu St. Postlawd, Mb.
apMd8m

April 20—41m*

Red

O

Compound!

child can shift them, and so well proportioned and
made that they do not get out of repair.
1 advise all to examine before purchasing any other kin t of Family Carriage.
Jacob McLe lan, Mayor of Portland, Mo.

TO BE SOLD FOB ONE D0LLAB EACH,

and Refined.

ol

passengers—invented and

Old and

B

CABEIAS*

oertify, that I bare oied, the put teason,
the Kimball Jump-beat Carriage, on wcloh Mr. CP. Kimball obtained Letters Patent on the 16th uf
Not. 1884. 1 take gnat pitasnr* in saying to a l
persons desiring a good, genteel and serviceable
Fam ly Carriage, that, In my opinion, the Kimball
Jump Seat far snrpaa.es any thing oi the kind ever
befj e invented—being vtry genteel in ityle, as
Ugbt and well adapted lor one or two persona as any
siugle Carriage, j et roomy snd coo, lor tab e for four
fuu grown perrons—is also ooe of tbo easiest rtdieg
Carnages 1 neve ever seen, either with two or four
person... Tht seats are so oonatrnoted that oven a

mission.

A

Sc

Is
.UKF-Iin

MEDICAL.
_

3ARSAPARILL‘A

respsetfally oglled

thepublie

partit shave recently drawn v doable
prizes f om lhen.uteka Asanoiaticn, and have kindly

Oil, .ED LEAD,

by Druggists

o'

I hereby

on

etc.

For sale

n

t «W 8TTLK tiTlST
—as useu tor two or lour
pazeuted by me.

__

THE

Kt LAROOKAH'S

press
The following

WHITE

Glass-mr crs’

The attest!

-:---g---

raar--

KIMBALL’S

to my

may depend
having
prompt te.urna, and the ArtioL drawn will be immediately tent to any address by return mail or ex1 allies

W.

PETROLEUM.

MEPTOAJ.
«*

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!

BLANKS.

as

a

to

CONSISTING OF

Diamond Pins, Diamond Rings, Gold Bracelets, Coral, Florentine, Mosaic, Jet, Lava
aud-Cameo Ladies’ Sets, Gold Pena
with Gold and Silver extension
Holders, Sleeve Buttons, sets
oi Studs, Vest and neck
Chains, Plain and
Chased Gold
Rings, Ac.

Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav, Boiled

J. N.

Register.

C

and in

Cumber-

ACCOUNT,

Lead

and Linseed Oil Co.,

duly organized
aosoidtng totte requirements o the Act
o Congress entitled “An Act to provide
a rational Currency, secured by u nledue of United
Mates bonds, and to provide for the circulation and
redemption thereof," approv'd Jute 8, 1864. and
has compiled wi» h all the p rorbkmsof said ao* requir-

ed to be comp ied with before commencing the business of Banking under said Act
Aow, tkwforo, 4 Freeman Olarko, Comptroller
•f the «%ri*Av>, dohr'by Crrtitythat “The. Canal
national Bank tf Portlandia tbe City of Fort'end, in the County o Cumberland, and btate ol
Maine, is authorized to commence the business of
:
hanking under the Act* 1-reeaid.
la » stirnony whereof, witness my hind and ml
oi efioe i|fa twenty-eeventb day of ftanh, J?68.
K. CLARKF,
(L a.]
C omptroller of tbe Currency.
No. 841.
mcfht9d2m

Lead.

i

Atlantic V lite

btate

1. W. 81KE8,
#
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN

JKWKr.RY,

pr**e.

and

April

Mtid deo Mttd’8 estate to make

at

—:

Csxmouu or ms Cdbubot. I
Waeblngton, March 27tb, 1866. I

Important

Probate Court to be hold at said
™ t I e
1h rdI Tuesday of May next, a,
„,7h.
u
the forenoon, and show cause, if any thev have
why the said ios'rament should uot beira'ved
proved, and allowed as the last will and Tcjtmme't

17w8w»

ran

•OBadBMa Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at7 o'cloek P. M.,and India Wharf, Bostea,
•very Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o’cloek F. M.
Fare In Cabin.
..
...*3,00.
I »«
taken a* asnal
* a
Fpirtt
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in valne, and t iat personal, unless notice is given and pa d for at the rate
of one passenger for every *6C0 additional value.
Ittt
1. B1 CLINGS. Agent.
Set. K me*

HOWE,

TO THE

A true

ftarthar notioe,

SEMI-WEEKLY

AND ELEGANT

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

*“vm*

a

an til

CO.,

OF

»b2l^dlm llmeoii.w6w

Will,

m—»

“The Cans} National Bank,

under

rtoelved

STEAMERS

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,

VTirHK.REA8.by sail,factory ovideneo presented
» v to the
undersigned, it h r been made t*appear

o

•11,168 110

Applications

On nnd alter

.BHaMUlCthe Steamer hi aw

'JHK

Helodeons.

would call attention to the fact ot its

St. John.

aiyl

TWO TRIPS A WJEKK.

that

8,140,6 0
Ml

Calais

and

Paintings, Eagravingp,
Silver Ware, Fine Gold and Silver Watches,

which they need not pay
drawn, and its value.

International Steamship Co.
Eastport,

York,

Fine Oil

FOR

sOMEhbi. agent,
At Office ou the Wharf

Portland, April 21.1866.—tf

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

State of New-York
h'oek, City,Bvnk end other Storks,
Loans teoared by stocks and otherwise,
premium Not.s end Bl.ls Receivable.
Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and
other securities,
United States Gold Coin,
Cash in Bank,

»,

ton-

The Dividends In the Years 18884 and 6 were V)
Agents tor WewYork MamoYortsCo., 391 Hudson
street, N. Y.
per cent each.
ah
Profits for 22 Yeers amount to the
Ho<tereno»§—H. Hermann Rotsscknar.NewYork,
sum of
*11,091,1*1
Hr. Emry.
feblEdtf
Ox vhieh there has been redeemed by
Cash,
12,868,730*
Eleven iflUb

*

Bow

$500,000.manner:
Distribution made in tue fol owi

On and after Moa lay April 2tth,the
and fast-going Steam r ‘-BEGibiioa," >.apt. W. H. Mower, will leave Railroad Whaif, toot of State Street. Pcrtiano, every
Mokday, WUISUDIT and Friday evening, at 10
o'elook,connecting whhiheB r it. train lr«n Bos■oN"

for
and power of tone,
be
easineee of action and beauty,
and
Piano.
Judges of
purohaaers are requested to
eallat 112 Middle st, Portland, Maine, any time
the
or
evening, where two Fiance are ier
during
day
aale, and judge lor themselves,
A
Good
nr*
Bargain is warranted, i Ji

deemed.

over

Summer Arrangement.

AcS>i£«t«

iBrSdnf9Eb
vnallty
surpassed

■

The Company has Assets,

fc ANDREW ALLAN,
G. T. R. B. Passenger Depet,

6

Broadway,
OF

Og).

Gold orits equivalent.
**Payaldeln
For freight ernaaeago apply to

We would call the attention of-the pnblio to tbe anperior quality oil hose instruments. They are equal
to Ctctnw ays’, Ubiofc«n>cWr; or those of any other
noted-manulaotnieetaUiU country or Europe.
The oompany being composed of twenty of tbe
beet wort men that could be found In the first class
manufactories in Met* York, principally in Mr.
steicwaiy'e JT»«toryi *y»ry nan of (heir instrument*
hot

lnanres ▲gainst Marini and Inland Navi
gallon Risks,

r old art, via:—
United Slates and

SATURDAY the 2hth

on

it

«■'

J,

PATStiT

mm GIFT ASSOCIATION!
196
197
Rosewood Pianos

rUfiH

rtl*

894 Hudson Street, N. Y.,

William, HEW YORK.
Jaauabt, 18(6.
tor.

puipwroropasi

NEW

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance

SOUTH-WEST.

Ef^Through Trains Leave Daily, from Portland,
Bangor, Skowbegan, Farmington, mad Augusta,
tuskingdlreot connection to all points as above;
thus avoiding Hotel expenses and Hacking iu
crowded Cities.
This Is decidedly the beet Route for Families moving West.
Baggage Cheeked Threogh Without Change.
6gp~ For lurthf r information, apply to all Railroad
and Grand Trunk Ticket Offices in Ntw England, or

aUu>* (AacwMm.y
ajbo to adopt a new

for said Corporation
hat the amid n«m<> shai be

corporate
miue

Uitcato,..

LESS

Than by any other Route from Mains to Chicago,
->t. Louis, bt. Paul, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and all

M
rj-ioiee if the Corporators wUl accept said ip
corporation end organize the seme by the choice of
*
»«A «/
B.
he dc<Mjiod

Railway,

CANADA
th.e s"V7‘ ©st..
-A*n.d.

Bondholders’ Meeting.

Londonderry and Liv^rpoo'.

-a—

C.

THE

BT

passengers booked
—TO—

MISCELLANEOUS.

GREAT DISTRIBUTION

Carrying the Canadian and United states Mails.

1865.

Reductiofa »f Fares I

Thou murderer and meanest thief
On t

On and after Monday, 10th inat, iste,

■O—IWtraina will leave as follows, until fur.
t:her notice:
Leave Saco Elver for Portland, as 3.13 aid 8JO
A. M., and 8.46 P. M.
Leave Portland for Boon River, at 7.13 A. M. and

avails your sympathy
Europe’s kings, and those

ssorn

edtl

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

now

sonntry’s bitter

Boston

Portland, A pril 3, 1865.

»

Your

new

RAILROAD.

What gouts of blood deformed thy bauds
What rags waa iu thy feee!
Thy crimes were of the deepest dye,

What

leave

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH

Thy purpose! reeraled.

Thou most Inhuman

Passeuger Trains

w-i-MaBan

But

a career

nod

41.

Portland and Kennebec B B

Triumphant might hare stood.

Waa

n.

~

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo,

GTir^TuPii

Ajml art thou fallen. child of hall,
I rorn thy accursed throne;
Iheu Ghoul and Thug of erery crime
Tho world has erer known?
nation'* life,
The freedom of the Vast,
Thy do m Is juut! JBe thou tho
Of erery noble hfta*t'

iU

WIN e HR ASRANURNRNX.
Mov. 7, KM,
on and after Monday,
trains will run daily, (Sundays exceptw^unu^ufther notice, as ft)]lows:
DP TRAINS.
r
p„rtlsuc) lor Doutn raris and Lewiston at 7.40
a
M
Also Island Pond, connecting there with
trsliiil''‘p Montreal and the West, at 1 *46 P, M*
DOWN TRAINS.
Lease South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond
at 6.60 A.M.

ti G.‘». <-’o»y.]
lUrMf ct/tllf »•>iicattd

Asaa'tin of

iC

...

»s. see* m uaat,

»r

MEDICAL.

STEAMBOATS.

itfriLROAlW.

_POETRY.

The White Pine

moh2Seodlm
or A U order! promptly attended to by enelo*log 01 for taoh than of Stock, with 26 ete. additionalto pay tar internal Berenae Sump. C'ertitioatea

trunks, valisesi,
AND

Traveling Bags
Manufactured and

WHOLESALE

for

and

!

sale

RETAIL

DVR AN

Sc BRACKET!
VO. 165 KIDDLE STREET.

All

ordare In the otty or from the oonntry prompt
ly Hied.
eoptBSdU

of i, 10, 10, or any number of
25 eon itanip.

ebaree

only reqalre a

Willbs
NEW

uhctured is future at the

Under the auperriikm of

REV. J. W.

Bn gland.

OEOROE

BAKER,

No. 48 Washington

Street,

Boston.

POLAND,

M.

DE BWETT will attend to the twUi.
to whom All orders should be

D.
■

*‘,im»Vd

TRg A8URKR,

moblMSm

m

ENGLAND

BOTANIC DEPOT,
Mo. IM Hanover Streer, br

Agnate Wanted in crery oity and (town Im Haw

F.

Compound,

GEORGE W SWETT, X.D., Vptitw

elaerwbeie7
B.

Wh0‘-*1*

“*'"•?

«- -*!*»
H. HAY, WHOLESALE AGKNT FOB
PORTLAND

•'dEm-wltlSe'

